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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Final Subsequent Environmental Impact Report Organization

This chapter presents background and introductory information for the SA Recycling Amendment to 
Permit No. 750 Project (Proposed Project). This chapter also describes the Proposed Project and its 
purpose under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and presents the authorities of the 
Los Angeles Harbor Department (LAHD or Port), the Lead Agency preparing this Subsequent 
Environmental Impact Report (SEIR), the scope and content of the Final SEIR, and the public 

regarding the distribution of and comments on the Draft SEIR, and responses of the lead agency. 
Chapter 3 presents changes made to the Recirculated Draft SEIR. 

1.2 CEQA Review Process

The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) was enacted by the California Legislature in 1970 
and requires public agency decision makers to consider the environmental effects of their actions. 
When a state or local agency determines that a project has the potential for significantly adverse 
environmental effects after mitigation, an EIR is required to be prepared. The purpose of an EIR is to 
identify potentially significant adverse effects of a project on the environment and to indicate the 
manner in which those significant effects can be mitigated or avoided.  

In accordance with CEQA Guidelines §15121(a), the purpose of an EIR is to serve as an 
-makers and the public generally of 

the significant environmental effect of a project, identify possible ways to minimize the significant 
Proposed Project requires 

discretionary approval from the LAHD and, therefore, it is subject to the requirements of CEQA.  

In 1996, LAHD certified an EIR for the Hugo Neu-Proler Lease Renewal Project (SCH No. 93071074) 
(1996 Certified EIR). The primary objective of the 1996 Certified EIR was a permit renewal extending 
operations through 2024. In addition to the renewal of the permit and continuation of the then 
existing current operations, the project objectives included remediation of soil and groundwater 
contamination at the project site, as well as new, upgraded or replacement of on-site facilities and 
equipment. The project approved in the 1996 Certified EIR contemplated a maximum operation of 
up to 1.3 million gross tons of throughput.  

In 2019, SA Recycling LLC (Applicant) submitted Application for Port Permit (APP) 190916-128 to the 
Harbor Department expressing interest to extend the existing Permit 750. In 2021, an addendum 
assessing an extension to the Permit was prepared by the Applicant and released for public review 
from August 12 to October 12, 2021. Comments received from regulatory agencies and community 
stakeholders requested the LAHD evaluate the Proposed Project through a more robust analysis, 
such as an EIR. After considering the comments and evidence received in support of those 
comments, the LAHD decided not to adopt the addendum and decided to conduct further 
environmental analysis as part of an SEIR. It was also determined that the Proposed Project would 
not affect any federal permits or require any federal approvals. Therefore, no National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) evaluation was required. 

outreach for the Proposed Project. Chapter 2, "Response to Comments", presents information 

informational document that: "will inform public agency decision 

effects, and describe reasonable alternatives to the project." The 
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1.3 Intended Use of the Final Subsequent Environmental Impact Report Document

This Final SEIR for the Proposed Project has been prepared in accordance with CEQA of 1970, as 
amended. The LAHD is the local lead agency for the Project, and has prepared this Final SEIR. This
Final SEIR is an informational document that will inform public agency decision-makers and the 
general public of the significant environmental effects of the Proposed Project and will recommend 
ways to minimize the significant effects. The document fulfills the requirements of CEQA (California 
Public Resources Code [PRC] 21000 et seq.), the State CEQA Guidelines (California Code of 
Regulations [CCR] 15000 et seq.). This Final SEIR will support the permitting process of all agencies,
including the Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners (Board), whose discretionary approvals 
must be obtained for particular elements of this Project. 

1.4 Notice of Preparation and Scoping Process

1.4.1 Initial Study Environmental Checklist/Notice of Preparation

As the CEQA lead agency, LAHD was responsible for determining the scope and content of the Draft 
SEIR, a process referred to as scoping. As part of the scoping process, LAHD considered the 
environmental resources present within its jurisdiction and the surrounding area and identified the 
probable environmental effects of the Proposed Project by preparing an Initial Study Environmental 
Checklist and a Notice of Preparation (IS/NOP). The IS/NOP evaluated amending Permit No. 750 to 
extend operations beyond 2024 to allow another 10 years of operations. The IS explained the basis 
for scoping out the environmental resources that would warrant additional consideration in the Draft 
SEIR and the provided the basis for the environmental resources that were excluded from further 
environmental consideration. 

On March 30, 2023, the LAHD issued the (IS/NOP) to inform responsible and trustee agencies, 
public agencies, and the public that the LAHD was preparing a Draft SEIR to subsequently update the 
1996 Certified EIR. The IS/NOP was circulated for a 30-day public review and comment period 
starting on March 30, 2023 and ending on April 28, 2023, and a virtual scoping meeting was held 
on April 11, 2023. Comments received in response to the IS/NOP and during the public scoping 

probable effects of the Proposed Project and a thorough review of the comments on the IS/NOP, the 
Draft SEIR analyzed effects associated with the following resources: 

Air Quality and Meteorology 
Cultural Resources 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
Hazards 
Hydrology and Water Quality 

Consistent with the findings of the 1996 Certified EIR, it was determined during preparation of the 
IS/NOP  that the Proposed Project would have either a less-than-significant impact or no impact 
associated with the following resources: Aesthetics, Agriculture and Forestry Resources, Biological 
Resources, Land Use and Planning, Mineral Resources, Population and Housing, Public Services, 
Recreation, Tribal Cultural Resources, Utilities and Service Systems and Wildfire. 

1.4.2 Draft SEIR and Public Review

The Draft SEIR was released for public review on January 4, 2024 for a 48-day comment period. A 
virtual public meeting was held on January 17, 2024, and the comment period ended on February 
19, 2024. The LAHD received 29 comment letters and 34 comments through the public meeting 
transcript on the Draft SEIR during the public review period. 

meeting were used to inform the scope of this Draft SEIR. Based on LAH D's evaluation of the 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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1.4.3 Final SEIR and Certification

This Final SEIR has been provided to the public for review, comment, and participation in the 
planning process. This Final SEIR is being distributed to provide the basis for decision making by the 
CEQA lead agency and other concerned agencies. Certification of the SEIR for the Proposed Project 
must precede Project approval. Project approval requires that the Board review and consider the 
SEIR; adopt Findings of Fact on the environmental effects of the Proposed Project and the feasibility 
of mitigation measures; approve the Project analyzed in the SEIR; and adopt an mitigation and 
monitoring reporting plan (MMRP). 

1.5 Project Background

The Proposed Project site consists of approximately 26.7 acres of waterfront and backland property 
at Berths 210 and 211 on Terminal Island at Port of Los Angeles (POLA or Port). Prior to 1962, the 
Proposed Project site was used for constructing and dismantling ships. In 1962, Hugo Neu-Proler 
Company began operating a scrap-metal recycling site. In 1996, POLA approved Permit No. 750 with 
the Hugo Neu-Proler Company along with the 1996 Certified EIR. Sims Group Ltd acquired 
substantially all of the recycling operations of Hugo Neu-Proler on October 31, 2005. In December 
2005, the new company applied for a subsidiary name change to Sims Hugo Neu West. On 
September 1, 2007, the Sims Group and Adams Steel formed a joint venture creating SA Recycling 
LLC. SA Recycling has continued operating a scrap metal recycling site at the Proposed Project site 
under Permit No. 750. On August 7, 2010, POLA approved an assignment of Permit No. 750 from 
Sims Hugo Neu West to SA Recycling LLC (Order 69250). 

1.5.1 Previous Environmental Documentation

This section presents a more detailed description of the previous environmental documents that 
pertain to the Proposed Project.  

Hugo Neu-Proler Lease Renewal Project EIR, 1996

In 1996, LAHD certified an EIR for the Hugo Neu-Proler Lease Renewal Project (SCH No. 93071074) 
(1996 Certified EIR). The primary objective of the 1996 Certified EIR was a permit renewal extending 
operations through 2024. In addition to the renewal of the permit and continuation of the then 
existing current operations, the project objectives included remediation of soil and groundwater 
contamination at the Project site, as well as new, upgraded or replacement of on-site facilities and 
equipment. The project approved in the 1996 Certified EIR contemplated a maximum operation of 
up to 1.3 million gross tons of throughput and included the following components: 

New facilities and equipment: 

1. Rail trackage and associated structures to allow reintroduction of rail service to the site. 
2. Landscaped, 4,000-square-foot, single-story office building and parking area at the south 

end of the site. 
3. Fully covered the scrap processing, handling, and storage area with asphalt or concrete. 
4. Additional lighting in storage, loading, and parking areas. 
5. Stormwater runoff control and treatment system. 
6. Noise barriers at strategic locations, as required. 
7. Perimeter wall around the site to improve aesthetics 
8. Bin walls around scrap handling area to help control scrap piles. 
9. Auto shredder residue storage facility. 
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The upgrades or replacements:

1. Upgraded the bulk ship-loading structure, used to load scrap into ships, to increase its 
loading rate.

2. Changed water recirculation system and feed system to the non-ferrous metal recovery 
equipment. 

3. Improved the ferrous and non-ferrous metals storage and handling equipment. 
4. Replaced the diesel fuel storage tank and provided new dispensing equipment. 
5. Replaced the underground gasoline storage tanks with new aboveground gasoline storage 

tank and provided new dispensing equipment. 
6. Added a new scale to the existing scale system to accommodate rail service. 
7. Converted office building into a changing room, shower room, and conference rooms. 
8. Replaced a dockside gantry crane, used to load ships, with a larger duty cycle dockside 

diesel hybrid electric crane. 

The project approved in 1996 after completion of the 1996 Certified EIR included remediating soil 
and groundwater contamination on site; reducing the opportunities for future contamination; 
improving aesthetics of the site; controlling noise; reducing dust emissions, managing stormwater 
runoff; and improving efficiency, capacity, reliability, and general environmental compatibility of the 
operation. As noted above, with the planned new facilities and equipment modifications, the 
projected throughput of the site under the 1996 approved project (Approved Project) was 1,300,000 
gross tons of scrap per year. 

The 1996 Certified EIR determined that most potential impacts generated by the previously 
Approved Project were less than significant prior to mitigation or were reduced to a less than 
significant level with mitigation. The 1996 Certified EIR also found the following environmental 
impacts would be significant and unavoidable despite implementation of the identified mitigation 
and a Statement of Overriding Considerations was adopted: 

Air Quality (nitrogen oxides [NOx] and nitrogen dioxide [NO2] and volatile organic compound 
[VOC] emissions during construction) 
Air Quality (NOx, VOC, and carbon monoxide [CO] emissions during operation) 
Geology (ground shaking) 

LAHD also adopted the MMRP containing 19 mitigation measures to address these impacts, both 
during construction and operation of the 1996 lease renewal project. 

Crane Replacement and Electrification Project Initial Study/Negative Declaration, 2016

In 2016, an Initial Study/Negative Declaration was prepared and approved for the crane 
replacement and electrification project (SCH 2016021009). SA Recycling replaced an older diesel 
mobile crane with a new diesel electric hybrid crane. 

Previously Proposed Addendum to the Hugo Neu-Proler Lease Renewal Project EIR, 2019

In 2019, the Applicant submitted an Application for Port Permit (APP) 190916-128 to the Harbor 
Department expressing interest to extend the existing Permit 750. In 2021, an addendum assessing 
an extension to the Permit was prepared by the Applicant and released for public review from August 
12 to October 12, 2021. Comments received from regulatory agencies and community stakeholders 
requested the LAHD evaluate the Proposed Project through a more robust analysis, such as an EIR. 
After considering the comments and evidence received in support of those comments, the LAHD 

• 

• 
• 
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decided not to adopt the addendum and decided to conduct further environmental analysis as part 
of an SEIR. It was also determined that the Proposed Project would not affect any federal permits or 
require any federal approvals. Therefore, no NEPA evaluation was required. 

1.6 Project Purpose, Need, and Objectives

1.6.1 Purpose and Need

The Proposed Project seeks an amendment to Permit No. 750 to allow for an up to 10-year 
extension of existing operations, with up to 5 additional years for use of the site as a non-operational 
restoration period for any necessary closure and remediation activities to restore the property. The 
extension is for continued operation of the site as a scrap metal recycling facility with no changes to 
the scope of the permit or use of the Proposed Project site. No new construction or operations are 
proposed, other than routine maintenance or replacement of equipment. The up to an additional 5-
year extension will be provided to allow for closure and restoration of the property. 

1.6.2 Project Objectives

The Proposed Project would address the project objectives, as summarized below: 

to remain effective for a period of up to 10 years to 
allow continued operation and up to an additional 5 years to close, remediate, and restore 
the property. 
 
Maintain the use of an existing permitted metal recycling site for 10 years to provide long-
term scrap metal reclamation and recycling capacity consistent with applicable local and 
state regulatory requirements. 
 
Utilize an existing permitted metal recycling site to continue providing economical, efficient 
and safe metal recycling and bulk export by vessel in the Southern California region to meet 
current and future anticipated demands. 
 
Allow for ongoing metal recycling activities while ensuring the protection of health, safety and 
the environment. 
 
Ensure restoration of the Project site consistent with foreseeable future requirements, 
including by removing the structures and installations from the SA Recycling premises in 
accordance site closure and remediation work plans, as required by the LAHD and 
trustee/responsible agencies. 
 
Prevent the release or threatened release of hazardous substances from uses on the Project 
site. 

• Extending the Applicant's existing Permit 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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1.7 Project Location and Setting

1.7.1 Regional Setting
 

The Proposed Project is within POLA, which is in the San Pedro Bay in the City of Los Angeles in Los 
Angeles County, approximately 20 miles south of downtown Los Angeles. The Port is on the southern 
side of the City of Los Angeles and adjacent to the communities of San Pedro to the west, Wilmington 
to the north, the Port of Long Beach to the east, and the Pacific Ocean to the south. In total, the Port 
encompasses approximately 7,300 acres of land and water along 43 miles of waterfront. The 
Proposed Project site is shown in Figures 1-1, Regional Location and Figure 1-2, Local Vicinity. 

1.7.2 Surrounding and Nearby Land Use

The Proposed Project site is located at Berths 210 and 211 at the POLA at 901 New Dock Street on 
Terminal Island. The site is bounded by a channel within POLA to the north, shipping container 
terminals to the east and west, and New Dock Street and railroad right-of-way to the south (see 
Figure 1-1). 

The Proposed Project site is approximately 0.25 miles north of State Route 47 (Seaside Freeway), 
about 2 miles east of Interstate 110, and approximately 1.3 miles west of Interstate 710 (segment 
on Terminal Island) (see Figure 1-2). Vehicle access to the Proposed Project site is provided from 
New Dock Street and Pier S. Avenue. Regional vehicular access is provided from State Route 47, 
Interstate 710, Interstate 110, and State Route 103. Marine vessels access the Proposed Project 
site via channels in POLA. A railway along New Dock Street provides rail access to the Proposed 
Project site. 

1.7.3 Existing Land Use and Zoning

The Proposed Project site is within an area covered by the Port Master Plan (PMP) (LAHD 2018). The 
PMP establishes policies and guidelines to direct future development of the Port. The original plan 
became effective in April 1980, after it was approved by the Board and certified by the California 
Coastal Commission. The PMP includes five planning areas. The Proposed Project site and the 
surrounding uses are in Planning Area 3, Terminal Island (LAHD 2018). Planning Area 3, the largest 
planning area, consists of all POLA property on Terminal Island with the exception of Fish Harbor and 

 

The Proposed Project site has a PMP mixed land use designation of both Container and Dry Bulk. To 
the east of the Proposed Project site, properties have mixed land use designations of Container, Dry
Bulk, and Breakbulk. To the south and west of the Proposed Project site, properties have a land use
type of Container. 

(ZIMAS) (City of Los Angeles 2022) shows that
the Proposed Project site, which includes Accessor Parcel Number 7440013907, 7440012902, 
7440012902, 7440021914 and 7440029097, and surrounding properties are zoned Qualified 
Heavy Industrial with Height District 1 ([Q]M3-1) and have a General Plan Land Use designation of 
General/Bulk Cargo (Non-Hazardous Industrial and Commercial). Height District 1 does not provide a 
height limit for manufacturing designations but restricts floor area ratios to 1.5 to 1. 

 

includes six of LAH D's nine container terminals. 

The City's Zoning Information and Map Access System 
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1.7.4 Project Site

Since 1962, operations on the Proposed Project site have involved scrap-metal recycling. The 
Applicant took over operations at the Proposed Project site in 2007. Currently, SA Recycling operates 
a scrap metal recycling site on the Proposed Project site under POLA Permit No. 750. Recyclable 
metal is transported to the Proposed Project site via truck and rail line where it is sorted, shredded or 
sheared, stockpiled, and eventually exported to overseas markets via bulk ships. Ferrous metals are 
exported via bulk ships overseas and non-ferrous metals are transported via container trucks to 
other Port terminals. See below for a more detailed discussion of the current operations. The long-
term permit was renewed following the certification of the 1996 Certified EIR. The types of 
operations that are ongoing at the site today, although tonnage has varied, are similar to the types of 
operations when Permit No. 750 was approved in 1996, except for the subsequent improvements to 
operations and the environmental footprint of the site, including: 

Enclosing the downstream metal separation processing equipment. 
 

consisting of particulate and moisture filters, a regenerative thermal oxidizer (RTO), and a 
scrubber. 
Replacement of a diesel-powered crane with a diesel electric hybrid crane for loading the 
deepwater ships. 
Replacement of older equipment with Tier 4 equipment meeting current emissions standards. 

1.7.5 Current Operations

The Proposed Project site is a full-service metal recycling and processing operation. The Proposed 
Project site is approximately 26.7 acres (see Figure 1-3, Aerial Photograph, and Figure 1-4, Dust 
Control and Noise Suppression Site Plan). Currently, nearly 100% of the site is paved. Only a small, 
landscaped area by the office at the site entrance is unpaved. 

The Project site currently consists of an Office Building, Warehouse, Maintenance Shop, Motor 
Room, Shear Room, Shaker/Plate rooms, and two Covered Secondary Containment areas. The 
buildings are occupied by approximately 130 employees. 

The site accepts all types of scrap metal, including ferrous metal, non-ferrous metal, end-of-life 
vehicles, domestic appliances, demolition scrap (plate and structural beams), busheling (brand-new 
manufacturing scrap), and other recycled metals. 

The site prohibits the following items: asbestos, radioactive materials or closed containers, propane 
tanks, ammunition shells and other explosive ordnance. Any prohibited items found in loads are 
either returned to the customer or set aside for proper management/disposal. 

The recycling services provided at the facility include manufacturing scrap services, appliance 
recycling, automobile recycling, certified destruction, and demolition scrap. The finished grade of 
scrap metal is furnace ready (ready to be melted down).  

The site primarily receives scrap metal from southern California via heavy duty trucks (maximum 
gross vehicle weight of 80,000 pounds). Approximately 280 haul trucks visit the site per day from 
the Southern California region. Most truck trips average 25 to 30 miles. The trucks que on the 
driveway while waiting to enter the site. The waiting time to enter averages 5 minutes; however, the 
truck drivers entering the site must comply with the Airborne Toxic Control Measure set forth in Title 
13, California Code of Regulations (CCR), Section 2485, that requires drivers of diesel-fueled 

• 
• Installation of "best available control technology (BACT)" Air Pollution Control (APC) devices 

• 

• 
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commercial motor
engine longer than 5 minutes at any location. 

A small portion of shredded scrap metal also arrives via rail car from SA Recycling facilities in the 
western United States. The site receives approximately three rail cars per day. 

The scrap metal is processed depending on the size and type of material involved. Heavier materials 
like plate and structural steels and pipe are sent to the hydraulic shears (mobile and stationary) 
where the material is sheared into smaller uniform lengths of less than 5 feet. The site also receives 
finished grades of scrap metal such as busheling and heavy melt steel, that are simply put into 
stockpiles to await the next ship (see Figure 1-4). 

Materials such as flattened automobiles and appliances and other lighter materials are sent to the 
state-of-the-art mega electric/hydraulic shredder that shreds large volumes of metal in just seconds. 
Shredded material is separated into magnetic materials (ferrous steel) and non-magnetic materials 
(non-ferrous metals, copper, aluminum, and stainless steel) using drum magnets to recover 
magnetic materials and a non-ferrous metal recovery plant utilizing eddy-current magnetic sorting 
system along with other technologies to recover non-magnetic metallic materials. Materials are then 
moved to storage areas via conveyor belt or diesel-fueled mobile equipment where they are 
stockpiled for transport. The shredder is equipped with an APC system that filters particulates, oils, 
and moisture, an RTO powered by natural gas destroys VOCs and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and a 
chemical scrubber that neutralizes residual acid gases. The shredder is primarily run at night due to 
the power demand constraints. 

Materials that are too big for the shredder (such as buses, containers, and trucks) are first sheared 
or cut via a mobile shear and then shredded. Most vehicles arrive at the yard flattened and 
processed such that materials that require special handling have already been removed (drained of 
fluids, batteries removed, etc.). A small number of whole (non-flat) buses and trucks that arrive at the 
yard may be pre-processed on site. Each waste stream from this process is handled separately as 
hazardous waste or recyclable material and properly managed for off-site disposal. 

The majority of processed materials (approximately 100,000 tons per month) are loaded onto 
40,000 to 45,000 metric ton (MT) bulk ships that dock at Berths 210 and 211 and then sailed to 
ports primarily in Southeast Asia. The rest of the processed materials (primarily non-ferrous metals) 
are loaded into containers, which are transported via truck to a Port terminal for loading onto 
container vessels. Scrap materials are loaded onto the ships via diesel mobile equipment (2 to 3 
dump trucks), and a diesel electric hybrid crane (operated in electric mode only). The ships are 
guided into the berths via tugboats and are usually at berth for 3 to 4 days while the vessel is being 
loaded. 

Approximately 72% of the shredder feedstock is ferrous steel and 6% is recovered as non-ferrous 
metals (the remaining 22% is Metal Shredder Residue [MSR] consisting of plastics, upholstery, foam, 
rubber, glass, etc.). Following recovery of valuable copper, aluminum and non-ferrous metals, the 
waste is stabilized on site with phosphate/silicate liquid chemistry with a proprietary cement blend. 
This creates a stabilized mix that is transported to a landfill for use as alternative daily cover. 

 

vehicles weighing over 10,000 pounds to not idle the vehicle's primary diesel 
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FIGURE 4 
Dust Control and Noise Suppression Site Plan 

SA Recycling 
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1.7.6 Regulatory Agency Permits

Air Quality

SA Recycling is under the jurisdiction of the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD). 
Air
metals recovery plant (G63649), the shredder APC system (G70037), and the shear (G70628). 
Since SA Recycling acquired the Terminal Island site, they have continually added and upgraded the 
APC equipment, which substantially reduces potential emissions. The SCAQMD APC permit requires 
that the RTO VOC destruction efficiency exceed 95%. The APC consists of the following: 

A dust and mist collection system (TAME unit) that filters particulates, oils, and moisture. 
RTO, powered by natural gas, that destroys VOCs and CFCs via thermal oxidation. 
A chemical scrubber that neutralizes residual acids in the gas stream. 

In addition to the APC, the site employs the following measures to control emissions: 

Non-ferrous aggregate materials are placed in containment buildings. 
Water is routinely applied to shredder feedstock. 
A vacuum sweeper truck is used to clean yard entrances and driveways. 
Water is applied to the yard, haul roads, and material piles. 

The shredder and the APC are typically operated from Monday through Fridays from 8:00 p.m. to 
3:00 a.m. (these hours are the non-peak hours when electricity rates from Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power [DWP] are not at their peak levels as DWP disincentivizes the use of industrial 
equipment during such peak use hours which are normally mid- to late-afternoons). On occasion the 
Applicant may use the shredder from 3:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. on Saturdays or load a ship on Sundays. 
The operational schedule is not substantially different in the summer versus the winter as the hours 
are determined primarily by the DWP rates and product volume that is available for processing. 

Dust Control Measures

In order to control dust within the SA Recycling site, every dump truck load that is fed into the 
shredder is wetted with approximately 100 gallons of recycled water. A water truck with an 8,000 
gallon capacity traverses the yard wetting the site. The water truck is refilled approximately 15 times 
per day with recycled water from the water reclamation treatment on site. The shredding facility uses 
multiple sprinklers for dust control of approximately 40,000 gallons of water per day of operations. 
The shredder operates a water injection that uses an average of 35,000 gallons of recycled water 
and fresh water for dust and temperature control. In addition, every load/swing that goes on the ship 
is wetted with a water cannon of approximately 60 gallons of fresh water. The site averages 
approximately 800 swings per vessel; thus, 50,000 gallons of fresh water is required per vessel. 

Surface Water Quality

SA Recycling is under the jurisdiction of the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board 
(LARWQCB). Stormwater discharges from SA Recycling Terminal Island are permitted under the State 
Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) General Permit to Discharge Storm Water Associated with 
Industrial Activity (General Permit No. CAS000001), adopted by the LARWQCB on April 1, 2014, 
Order No. 2014-0057-DWQ as amended in 2015 and 2018. The Waste Discharger Identification 

 

permits issued by the SCAQMD include "permits to operate" for the shredder (G62700), the 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

number is "4191021125." 
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Nearly 100% of the Proposed Project site is paved with an impervious cap, except for small, 
landscaped areas by the office building. The cap undergoes inspections on a regular basis and any 
signs of degradation or cracks are repaired, as needed. The site is designed to capture all 
stormwater and dust control water from the yard for reuse on site. In rare instances, when 
stormwater cannot be contained for use on site, it is chemically treated and discharged to either of 
two storm drains, one near the site entrance and one on adjacent LAHD property. Both drains 
connect to the Cerritos Channel. 

Stormwater is collected in underground basins throughout the site, with a total capacity of 
approximately 90,000 gallons. There are also 10 aboveground storage tanks on site that each have 
42,000 gallon capacity. SA Recycling employs a multi-stage chemical treatment process to mitigate 
possible stormwater pollution. This process 1) effectively reduces the concentrations of 
contaminants of concern, 2) does not rely on significant changes in pH or other basic parameters, 
and 3) is consistent with the Best Available Technology Economically Achievable (BAT)/BACT 
mandate established in the General Permit. All stormwater exposed to industrial activity (i.e., 
receiving, shredding, depollution, dismantling, welding, torch-cutting, materials storage and recovery) 
is captured and reused, or treated prior to discharge. 

Soil and Groundwater Quality

On August 26, 1988, a release of diesel fuel was reported for the Proposed Project site that resulted 
in a free phase hydrocarbon plume on the surface of the water table in the vicinity of the warehouse. 
Several investigations of subsurface soil and groundwater were conducted from 1990 to 1994 under 
the oversight of the LARWQCB to assess the environmental impact from vadose zone soils, which 
were determined to be impacted by petroleum hydrocarbons, metals, polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs), and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Low level detections of methyl tert-butyl ether and 
tert-butyl alcohol were present but were attributed to an unknown off-site source (Mittelhauser Corp. 
1994). The LARWQCB required Hugo Neu-Proler to add an engineered concrete cap to all of the 
property and to conduct semiannual groundwater monitoring as part of the remediation plans for soil 
and groundwater contamination. The concrete cap was designed to prevent soil or groundwater 

cap are 6 inches of concrete pavement over a minimum of 8 inches of base rock or other base 
material. A baseline risk assessment was completed in January 1995, and the results were used to 
develop industrial soil cleanup levels for the Proposed Project site. In accordance with the 

 Requirements (WDR) Order No. 96-020 (File No. 
90-47), issued on April 1, 1996, several requirements were established related to soil remediation 
activities and groundwater monitoring, in accordance with a Monitoring and Reporting Program 
(MRP) (File No. 7656). Remediation and free product removal associated with the underground 
storage tank (UST) release was continued under LARWQCB oversight separate from the WDR and 
associated MRP. Although on-site fixation and burial of the fixated material was approved, Hugo Neu-
Proler elected to transport all excavated material off site for disposal during remediation activities. 
From 1999 to 2002, soils impacted above the 1996 WDR cleanup levels were excavated, and soil 
confirmation sampling was completed with the oversight of LAHD and LARWQCB. 

Approximately 80,000 cubic yards of soil were excavated and transported off site for legal disposal. 
Concurrent with the excavation and sampling procedures, once an area met established cleanup 
levels, it was backfilled, graded, and capped with concrete. Based on this change in the site 
remediation program, SA Recycling requested the LARWQCB to rescind the WDR because no fixated 
soil was discharged to the site. The WDR was terminated on April 7, 2012. 

contamination from ongoing site activities. The LARWQCB's minimum requirements for the concrete 

requirements of the LARWQCB's Waste Discharge 
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reports. These reports were subsequently reviewed by LAHD and the LARWQCB. 

Confirmation samples collected from across the site demonstrated that all constituents were 
significantly below the criteria established in the 1996 WDR. 

Semi-annual groundwater sampling has been conducted since 1997. Previously under the WDR and 
MRP, all accessible site wells were gauged quarterly, and the eight wells listed in the MRP (MW-1, 
MW-2, MW-4A, MW-5, MW-6, MW-7A, MW-8, and MW-16) were purged and sampled in December 
and June of each year. Monitoring of the well network was required by the WDR and MRP to evaluate 
the groundwater in order to further evaluate the free product plume on site. When the WDR and MRP 
were rescinded in 2012, groundwater monitoring continued in order to monitor the perimeter of the 
free product plume (discussed below). Free product recovery due to the UST release is ongoing, as is 
associated groundwater monitoring. This monitoring is conducted under the oversight of the 
LARWQCB (File No 90-47). Since the WDR was rescinded in 2012, groundwater monitoring was 
decreased to only monitor total petroleum hydrocarbons in the gasoline, diesel, and motor oil ranges 
and VOCs, and only around the perimeter of the free product plume. The modified groundwater 
monitoring program also include semi-annual gauging of 15 wells (MW-1, MW-2, MW-5, MW-9, MW-
12 through MW-18, B-1, B-2, B-13, and RW-1) and decreased the number of groundwater monitoring 
wells to be sampled from eight to five (MW-1, MW-2, MW-12, MW-16, and MW-18). The modified 
groundwater monitoring program began in June 2012. As requested by LARWQCB, a conceptual site 
model was prepared to estimate the light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) profile across the site. 
Initially, the hydrocarbon plume volume was estimated to range between 2,900 and 5,100 gallons of 
product covering approximately 13,500 square feet; by 2015 the estimated volume was 1,994 
gallons covering approximately 9,000 square feet. Free product is removed from the site wells using 
a combination of passive skimmers, hand bailing, and absorbent socks. SA Recycling records LNAPL 
thicknesses on a weekly basis and summarizes the free product recovery volume in quarterly 
progress reports to the LARWQCB. 

Waste and Hazardous Waste

SA Recycling receives many types of scrap metal automobiles, consumer and industrial appliances, 
manufacturing scrap, demolition scrap, consumer/homeowner scrap, etc. All scrap metal brought to 
the site is screened by radiation detectors before being offloaded. Scrap metal is sorted, shredded or 
sheared, then stockpiled and loaded onto ships for transport to overseas markets. The site reported 
a total input tonnage to the shredder of 454,500 metric tons in fiscal year 2021/2022. The scrap 
metal going into the shredder consisted of 42% automobiles, 43% appliances, and 14% 
miscellaneous. The site has an average of 100,000 tons of ferrous and non-ferrous scrap metal on 
site at any given time (SA Recycling 2015). 

66260.10. Scrap metal is specifically excluded from regulation as waste. 

The process of separating the metal components from the shredded scrap metal generates a 
nonmetal residue that is generically called Metal Shredder Residue (MSR). MSRs are chemically 
fixated such that they do not have soluble concentrations of contaminants of concern (chemically 
treated MSR or CTMSR). In the late 1980s, the Department of Health (predecessor of the DTSC) 
determined that the metal treatment fixation process of metal shredder waste (i.e., CTMSR) was 
capable of lowering soluble concentrations of contaminants of concern in metal shredder residue 
such that the waste was rendered insignificant as a hazard to human health and safety, livestock, 
and wildlife. Seven facilities applied for and were granted nonhazardous waste classification letters 

Site activities and analytical results were summarized in quarterly "supplemental remediation 
progress" 

All materials received at the site meet the definition of "scrap metal" under Title 22, CCR, Section 
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by the Department of Health (and later DTSC), so long as they continued to use fixation technologies 
for metal shredder residue. The authority was issued under CCR Title 22 Section 66260.200(f), and 
the authorization is known as an (f) letter. Metal shredding activities at the site are covered under an 
(f) letter authorization, which was issued to Hugo Neu-Proler and transferred to SA Recycling when 
they took over operations in 2007. The CTMSR is disposed of or used as daily cover at Class III 
Landfills as nonhazardous waste. 

The following industrial materials are listed in the site Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan. 

Ferrous and non-ferrous scrap metal 
Diesel fuel 
Gasoline fuel 
Hydraulic oil 
Waste oil 
Non-RCRA hazardous waste (oily absorbent, anti-freeze, etc. 
Lead-acid batteries 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) capacitors 
PCB ballasts 
Alkaline batteries 
Waste coolant 
Lubricating oil 
Spent dust collector filters 
Sodium hydroxide (25%) 

Materials managed for off-site removal by recycling or waste disposal by SAR are: 

Unleaded gasoline and diesel fuel; 
Used anti-freeze and used oil; 
Sweepings; 
Stormwater sediment; 
Sodium hydroxide solids; 
Oily water; 
Oily absorbent/debris/dirt; 
Spent Air Pollution Control System Filters; 
Treated MSR; 
Waste oil; 
Lead-acid batteries; 
PCB capacitors; 
PCB ballasts; and 
Alkaline batteries 

The Applicant and DTSC entered into a Consent Order, Docket No. HWCA 20187418, issued on 
December 12, 2023. The Consent Order alleges violations to the Health and Safety Code observed 
at the project site by DTSC. Alleged violations were documented both on- and off-site. Compliance 
requirements are outlined in the Consent Order, which include already implemented corrective 
actions and future corrective actions related to all alleged violations. Alleged offsite violations have 
been addressed by investigation and cleanup/removal of offsite CTMSR. Continuing evaluation and 
cleanup of any offsite releases will occur as described in plans prepared and submitted to DTSC. The 
Applicant has come into compliance with some of the alleged violations, and has agreed to come 
into compliance with all alleged violations and provide DTSC with evidence of changes within the 
schedule outlined in the Consent Order. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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1.7.7 CEQA Baseline

baseline that consists of the existing physical environment conditions at and near the Project site. 
Baseline conditions are normally measured at the time of the commencement of environmental 
review of the Proposed Project. State CEQA Guidelines, Section 15125, subdivision (a), provides: 

An EIR must include a description of the physical environmental conditions in the vicinity of the 
project, as they exist at the time of the notice of preparation is published, or if no notice of 
preparation is published, at the time environmental analysis is commenced, from both a local 
and regional perspective. This environmental setting will normally constitute the baseline 
physical conditions by which a lead agency determine whether an impact is significant. 

Courts have recognized that there may be instances in which conditions existing at the time of the 
NOP do not accurately represent existing conditions. The courts have reasoned that by using the 

discretion in representing the baseline. 

Table 1-1 shows a comparison of the 1996 Certified EIR assumption for the Proposed Project 
operation versus the existing operations in Fiscal Year 2021/2022. This table is included to reflect 
the conservative nature of the 
were subject to substantiation leading up to preparation and release of the NOP, as opposed to the 
maximum tonnage referenced in the 1996 Certified EIR. Operations under the Proposed Project are 
anticipated to continue to be at the baseline Fiscal Year 2021/2022 level. 

Throughput volumes in 2018 and 2019 were approximately 840,000 gross tons. In 2020, 
throughput volumes increased to approximately 1 million gross tons, and in FY 21/22 throughput 
volumes were approximately of 1.2 million gross tons. 

Table 1-1. 1996 Approved Project as Compared to Fiscal Year 2021/2022 Operations

 1996 Approved Project1 Fiscal Year 21/22 Operations2 

Gross Annual Throughput 1.3 million gross tons 1.2 million gross tons 
Daily Transactions (or Deliveries) 300 280 
Employees 164 140 
Daily Employee Trips (inbound and outbound) 328 280 
Daily Deliveries by Truck/Service/Vendors 15 15 
Rail Cars Delivered per Day (for recycling) 13 3 
Vessel Calls per Year 41 28 
Other Truck Trips (ex. Non-Ferrous 
Containers) 

3-4 3-4 

Sources: 
1 Section 1.5.2, Proposed Changes to Processing Units and Facilities, Certified EIR, 1996. 
2 SA Recycling, pers. comm. 2022 

Therefore, for purposes of this Final SEIR, conditions that occurred from July 1st, 2021, through 
June 30th, 2022 (FY 21/22) are considered to be the baseline throughput for evaluation in the SEIR 
and FY 21/22 throughput levels are anticipated to be maintained during the 10-year extension of 
existing operations (to 2034).  

CEQA provides for an SEIR to assess the significance of a project's impacts in comparison to a 

qualifying term "normally," the Guidelines recognize that in appropriate situations a lead agency has 

SEIR's baseline assumptions to reflect the throughput volumes that 
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1.8 Proposed Project Elements

The Proposed Project seeks an amendment to Permit No. 750 to allow for an up to 10-year 
extension, to the current Permit, which currently expires in 2024. The term extension will allow 
continued operation of the site as a scrap metal recycling facility with no changes to the scope of the 
Permit, use of the Proposed Project site, or new construction or operations, other than routine 
maintenance or replacement of equipment. Operations at the site would conclude at the end of year 
10 pursuant to the terms of the Permit. Up to an additional 5-years will be granted to allow for any 
required removal of equipment, demolition of the existing landside structures on the project site, any 
necessary remediation of the Project site to the satisfy LAHD and regulatory requirements and post 
remedial activities to restore the premises per the terms of the Permit. No recycling operations 
outside of those required for restoration of the site will occur during this up to 5-year term.  

1.8.1 Project Components 

Project activities would be broken down into two phases as follows: (1) Continued Operation for up to 
10 years, and (2) Non-operational Restoration Period for up to 5 years.  

Phase 1: Continued Operation  

metal recycling facility with no changes to the scope of the permit, use of the Proposed Project site, 
nor new construction or operations, other than routine maintenance or replacement of equipment. 
The existing and ongoing monitoring and reporting of groundwater and free product recovery of the 
1988 diesel fuel release would continue, and no changes are proposed. The Proposed Project 
analyzed in 1996 assumed up to 1.3 million gross tons of throughput, 300 transactions (or 
deliveries) per day and 164 employees. Operations in FY 21/22 were approximately 1.2 million gross 
tons of throughput, 280 transactions (or deliveries) per day and 140 employees. The site would be 
open to receive material Monday through Friday from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and on Saturday from 
6:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (see Table 1-2). Operations may occur 24 hours a day during operational 
days. No operational changes or increases from FY 21/22 levels are proposed for the 10 years of 
continued operation. 

Table 1-2. SA Recycling Operations

Site Schedule Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 
Site Materials 
received 

6:00 a.m.- 
6:00 p.m. 

6:00 a.m.- 
6:00 p.m. 

6:00 a.m.- 
6:00 p.m. 

6:00 a.m.- 
6:00 p.m. 

6:00 a.m.- 
6:00 p.m. 

11:00 a.m.- 
3:00 p.m. 

Closed 

Shredder Operation 8:00 p.m.- 
3:00 a.m. 

8:00 p.m.- 
3:00 a.m. 

8:00 p.m.- 
3:00 a.m. 

8:00 p.m.- 
3:00 a.m. 

8:00 p.m.- 
3:00 a.m. 

Occasional* Occasional* 

Note: 
* On occasions the shredder runs from 3:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. on Saturdays or on rare occasions for ship loading on Sundays.  

Phase 2: Non-operational Restoration Period  

The following wind down activities would occur during the Non-operational Restoration Period, which 
could last for up to 5 years: 

Subphase 2.1: Truck Scales Closure 

The truck scales would close and no additional material would be received by the facility. 

Subphase 2.2: Demolition/Dismantling of Structures/Buildings 

IPll'laise 1: Col'l'ltill'1l1U1ed Operatticm 

For the first up to 10 years of the permit's extension, the site would continue to be used as a scrap 

IPll'laise 2: Nol!'1l-operatticmail IRlesttoraUcm !Period! 

SulbphBJ$8 2.1: Tru.oclk SooUe$ CUooure 

Sulbphase 2.2: Demomoon/DosmantUong of Structuras/BuoUdongs 
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Dismantling of the facility structures would be performed in sequential order. Table 1-3 below shows 
the estimated weight of steel at each structure. 

Table 1-3. Weight of Recyclable Steel for Each Department - Metal Scrap Weight
Department lbs Tons 

Shredder (APCS included) 2,627,206 1,314 
MRP 7,224,817 3,612 
Shear 741,000 371 
Warehouse 200,000 100 
Maintenance Shop 120,000 60 

Total 10,913,023 5,457 

The timeline for this phase is approximately 120 days based on the amount of material that is 
present in each structure. The structures would be dismantled by demolition crews utilizing manlifts 
and mobile cranes. Once the steel is placed on the ground it would be sized down by a mobile shear 
and stockpiled. Then, a stationary guillotine shear would process the stockpiled steel and prepare 
the steel for bulk sale. All intermediate handling/movement of the steel would be completed with 
material handlers equipped with a grapple attachment.  

Subphase 2.3: Shipping (Bulk Sale) 

Recycled metals from the wind down activities would be sold and shipped out through a dry bulk 
vessel. With an estimated volume of 5,500 tons of scrap metal, the vessel load out would be 
completed with one vessel call which can be accomplished in one working day notwithstanding 
equipment or weather delays. 

The material (scrap metal) would be transferred from stockpiles to a haul truck by material handlers 
with a grapple attachment. The haul truck would transfer/dump the material into a skip pan then 
transfer/load the scrap metal onto a dry bulk vessel by the on-site electric harbor crane. This 
sequence would repeat until all scrap metal has been loaded on the vessel.  

Subphase 2.4A-1: Concrete Demolition  Flat Slab Concrete 

A flat concrete slab encompasses almost the entirety of the property and consists of 16 inches 
(average) of fiber reinforced concrete. The slab would be removed using an excavator with a 
hydraulic concrete breaker attachment. The broken concrete would be stockpiled by a front wheel 
loader and later processed through a mobile concrete crusher.  

The timing of this operation would be optimized to reduce dust and engine emissions. To accomplish 
this goal, concrete breaking operations would be conducted 5 days per week from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
The concrete would be stockpiled throughout the week and the concrete crusher is anticipated to 
run only 2 days per week.  

Dust control systems and all permits for the concrete crusher would be provided by a local 
construction company that will be contracted to operate the crusher. A separate water truck will be 
utilized for dust control during the breaking of the concrete slab. This Subphase would occur over an 
approximately 90-day period.  

 

SulbphBJse 2AA-1: Concrete Demomoon - F.iBJt SUBJ!b Concrete 
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Subphase 2.4A-2: Concrete Demolition Foundations

A separate phase would be required for the removal of structural foundations due to the differences 
entailed in their demolition. Concrete foundations consist of rebar reinforced concrete that requires 
a different set of equipment and procedures. The concrete would be broken utilizing the same 
concrete breaker as Subphase 2.4A-1 and the rebar would be separated and cut with the mobile 
shear as needed. Broken concrete would be stockpiled and processed through the concrete crusher. 
To accomplish this goal, concrete breaking operations would be conducted 5 days per week from 7 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

This Subphase would occur over an approximately 90-day period. The amount of concrete that would 
be crushed is estimated based on existing drawings of all structures, foundations, and concrete slab 
as shown in Table 1-4 below. 

Table 1-4. Estimated Total Volume of Concrete to be Removed

Concrete Structure Total Volume (cu-yd) 
Concrete Slab 48,000 

Foundations 20,000 
Total (Approx.) 68,000 

Subphase 2.4B-1: Soil Removal 

Any soil that is categorized as hazardous (contaminated) through testing would be transferred to a 
landfill licensed to accept hazardous waste. It is estimated that a worse-case scenario of 10,000 
yards (20%) of soil would be contaminated, and 40,000 yards (80%) would not be contaminated. 
Under a worst-case scenario, a total of 1,000 truckloads of contaminated soil would be transported 
to Kettleman Hills Hazardous Waste Facility, in Kettleman City, California, for disposal. Some of the 
non-contaminated soil may not be suitable for future reuse on site. If necessary, up to 4,000 
truckloads of non-hazardous soil would be transported to Simi Valley Landfill and Recycling Center, 
in Simi Valley, California. This would be accomplished by utilizing a bulldozer to move the soil to a 
stockpile where a front wheel loader would transfer it to dump trucks. A water truck would be used 
for dust control during this phase.  

Subphase 2.4B-2: Soil Import and Regrading 

Replacement soil equal to the amount of soil being removed would be hauled in as space becomes 

and be approved by LAHD prior to bringing to property. Outbound haul trucks from Phase 2.4B-1 
would be loaded with clean fill soil on their return trip to the facility. It is estimated that 80% of the 
clean soil/fill would be imported in this manner. The soil would be compacted and roughly graded 
using a motor grader and bulldozer. A water truck would be used for dust control during this phase.  

This subphase of 2.4B-1, and 2.4B-2 would last approximately 240 days.  

Phase 2.4C: Haul Residual Crushed Concrete  

Based on the estimated volume of concrete present at the facility (68,000 yd) and assuming that 
none of the crushed concrete remains on site, 6,800 concrete dump trucks would be sent to a 
construction and demolition debris (CND) recycling facility. Assuming the concrete is free of any 
contamination, the final destination of residual crushed concrete would likely be sent to Maitri Road 

SubphBJ$e 2.4A-2: Concrete Demomoon - FoundBJtoon$ 

Su/bphase 2.4/8-1: SooU Remol/BJU 

SubphBJ$e 2.48-2: SooU Umport and Regrading 

available. All imported soil would meet LAH D's Environmental Guidance for Industrial Fill Material 

Phase 2.4C: HauU ResoduaiU Cnoshed Concrete 
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Recycling located in Corona, California.

This subphase would last approximately 68 days. 

Phase 2.4D: Haul Suitable Cover to Site 

In order to prevent fugitive dust after site wind down, it is estimated that approximately 11,000 cubic 
yards of suitable ground cover (i.e., gravel, crushed aggregate base, etc.) would be required. This 
would require approximately 5,100 trucks to bring new material to the site.  

This subphase would last approximately 68 days.  

1.9 Changes to the Draft SEIR

The Final SEIR discusses changes and modifications that have been made to the Draft SEIR. Actual 
changes to the text, organized by chapters and 
to the Draft S  

Changes noted in Chapter 3 are identified by text strikeout and/or underline. The changes and 
clarifications presented in Chapter 3 were reviewed to determine whether or not they warranted 
recirculation of the SEIR prior to certification according to CEQA Guidelines and Statutes. The 
changes would not result in any new significant environmental impacts or a substantial increase in 
the severity of an existing environmental effect.  

Below is a brief summary of key changes made, which are described in more detail in Chapter 3 of 
this Final SEIR. 

Table 1-2, List of Required Discretionary Actions, in Chapter 1 of the Draft SEIR, Introduction, 
was revised to clarify that when Phase 2 of the Proposed Project occurs and that a Coastal 

Additionally, the 
need for a Statement of Overriding Considerations to be adopted was removed. 

The above changes are consistent with the findings contained in the Draft SEIR. There would be no 
new or increased significant effects on the environment due to the changes in the Draft SEIR. 
Therefore, recirculation is not required consistent with Public Resources Code Section 21092.1 and 
CEQA Guidelines Section 15088.5. 

Phase 2.4/D: Haul Sulmlb.ie Cover to Site 

sections are presented in Chapter 3, "Modifications 
EIR," of this Final SEIR. 

• 
Development Permit and a Harbor Engineers' Permit will need to be issued. 
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Chapter 2
Response to Comments

2.1 Distribution of the Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Report

The Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (SEIR) prepared for the Los Angeles Harbor 
Department (LAHD) was distributed to the public and regulatory agencies on January 4, 2024 for a 
48-day review period. Approximately 20 electronic copies of the Draft SEIR were distributed to 
various government agencies, and approximately 75 hardcopies of the Notice of Availability of the 
Draft SEIR were mailed to various government agencies, organizations, individuals, and Port tenants. 
LAHD also conducted a public meeting regarding the Draft SEIR on January 17, 2024, to provide an 
overview of the proposed Project and to accept public comments on the proposed Project and 
environmental document. 

The Draft SEIR was available for review at the following location: 

Los Angeles Harbor Department, 425 South Palos Verdes Street, San Pedro, CA, 90731 

Electronic copies of the Draft SEIR were made available. Due to the size of the document, the 
electronic versions were prepared as a series of PDF files to facilitate downloading and printing. 
Members of the public were able to request a flashdrive containing the Draft SEIR. The Draft SEIR 
was available in its entirety on the LAHD website at  https://www.portoflosangeles.org/ceqa. 
Electronic copies of the Draft SEIR on flashdrive were also available free of charge to interested 
parties. 

2.2 Comments on the Draft SEIR

The public comment and response component of the CEQA process serves as essential role. It allows 
the lead agency to assess the impacts of the Project based on the analysis of other responsible, 
concerned, or adjacent agencies and interested parties, and it provides an opportunity to amplify 
and better explain the analysis that the lead agency has undertaken to determine the potential new 
or substantially more severe environmental impacts of the Project. To that extent, responses to 
comments are intended to provide complete and thorough explanation to commenting agencies, 
organizations and individuals, and to improve the overall understanding of the Project for the 
decision-making bodies. The LAHD received 29 comment letters and 34 comments through the 
public meeting transcript on the Draft SEIR during the public review period. Table 2-1 presents a list 
of those agencies, organization and individuals who comments on the Draft SEIR. 

• 
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Table 2-1: Public Comments Received on the Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Report

Letter Code Date Agency/Organization/Individual Page

State Government 

DTSC February 15, 2024 Department of Toxic Substances 5 

Regional Government 

SCAQMD1 January 11, 2024 South Coast Air Quality Management District 10 

SCAQMD2 February 16, 2024 South Coast Air Quality Management District 13 

Local Government 

LASAN January 17, 2024 Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation 21 

Organizations 

HAIC January 10, 2024 Harbor Association of Industry and Commerce 24 

FCBA January 12, 2024 Friends of Cabrillo Beach Aquarium 30 

ILWU26 January 15, 2024 
Union  Local 26 

33 

CCC January 16, 2024 Carson Chamber of Commerce 37 

GAP January 18, 2024 Gang Alternative Program 41 

BGCLAH January 18, 2024 Boys and Girls Club of the Los Angeles Harbor 45 

BGCLB January 18, 2024 Boys and Girls Club of Long Beach 47 

WTC January 18, 2024 Wilmington Teen Center 49 

PCLA/LB January 18, 2024 Propeller Club of Los Angeles/Long Beach 53 

WYSC January 18, 2024 Wilmington Youth Sailing Center 57 

YMCA January 19, 2024 YMCA of Wilmington and Gardena-Carson 61 

BH January 19, 2024 Beacon House 64 

WCC January 21, 2024 Wilmington Chamber of Commerce 68 

International Longshoreman's and Warehousing 
-
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Table 2-1: Public Comments Received on the Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Report

Letter Code Date Agency/Organization/Individual Page

RCW January 22, 2024 Rotary Club of Wilmington 72 

SP&PS January 25, 2024 Saints Peter and Paul School 76 

ShareFest January 31, 2024 ShareFest  

GVF February 1, 2024 Grand Vision Foundation 83 

KPF&A February 1, 2024 KP Fitter and Associates 87 

ILWU13 February 1, 2024 
Union  Local 13 

93 

CCA February 6, 2024 Central City Association  

Gipson/Bradford February 15, 2024 Assembly Member Gipson and Senator Bradford 103 

BizFed February 16, 2024 BizFed 107 

NAACPSP January 15, 2024 NAACP San Pedro Branch 112 

Individuals 

Gabriel January 16, 2024 Jose Gabriel 116 

Draft SEIR Public Hearing 

SARPH January 17, 2024 Draft SEIR Public Hearing Transcript 119 

2.3 Responses to Comments

In accordance with CEQA (Guidelines Section 15088), the LAHD has evaluated the comments on 
environmental issues received from agencies and other interested parties and have prepared written 
responses to each comment pertinent to the adequacy of the environmental analyses contained in 
the Draft SEIR. In implementing specific compliance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15088(b), the 
written responses address the environmental issues raised. In addition, where appropriate, the basis 
for incorporating or not incorporating specific suggestions into the proposed Project is provided. In 
each case, the LAHD has expended a good faith effort, supported by reasoned analysis, to respond 
to comments. This section includes responses not only to the written comments received during the 
48-day public review period of the Draft EIR, but also verbal comments made in the public hearing 
for the Draft SEIR. None of the comments received prompted substantial revisions to the text of the 

98

79

International Longshoreman's and Warehousing 
-
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Draft SEIR, thus modification to the Draft SEIR are not warranted. A copy of each comment letter is 
provided, and responses to each comment letter immediately follow. 

2.3.1 Responses to Comment Letters

2.3.1.1 State Government
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Comment Letter DTSC 
Department ~ic Substances 

~ 
Department of Toxic Substances Control 

Meredith WIiiiams, Ptt.O. 
Director 

8800 ca1 center Olive 
Sa<lrarl:lenlo, Calffomia 95826,-3200 

·Gallln tlenom 
Governor 

February 15, 2024 

Nicole Enciso 

SENT VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Marine Environmental Supervisor- CEQA 

Port of Los Angeles Environmental Management Division 

425 S Palos Verdes St 

Los Angeles, CA 90731 

nanciso@parttaorq 

RE: DRAFT SUBSEQUENT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT HUGO NEU

PROLER LEASE RENEWAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR SA 

RECYCLING AMENDMENT TO PERMIT NO. 750 PROJECT DATED JANUARY 04, 

2024 STATE CLEARINGHOUSE NUMBER 1993071074 

Dear Nicole Enciso: 

The Department of Toxic Substances Control {OTSC) received a Draft Subsequent 

Environmental Impact Report to Hugo Neu-Proler Lease Renewal Environmental Impact 

Report for SA Recycling Amendment to Permit No. 750 Project. The Proposed Project DTSC-1 
seeks an amendment to Permit No. 750 to allow for an up to 10-year extenston of 

existing operations, with up to 5 additional years for use of the site as a non0perationa1 

restoration period for any necessary closure and remediation activities to restore the 

property. 

OTSC acknowledges that SA Recycling has incorporated DTSC's comment retter dated 

April 28, 2023 into the Draft Subsequent Environmentaf Impact Report and DTSC 

appreciE1tes ongoing compliance from SA Recycling. On December 12, 2023, DTSC 

and SA Recyoling entered into a Consent Order with corrective action requirements to 

{I Printed on Reoyoled Paper 

DTSC-2 
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Nicole Enoiao 
Febru11ry 15, 2024 
Pagel 

molve the vJolatlona and to ·aallafY the 1'8qUlramenta of a Conective Adion Order 
ilaUad by DTSC to SA Recycllng In 2021. Ae stated In the Consent on:ter, SA Recycllng DTSC-2 
ahal comply with al compllanca 1'8qulramenta. contd. 
DTSC appreciate• the oppommly to comment on the Draft SUbaequent Envlronmentaf 

Impact Report to Hugo Neu-Profer Lease Renewal EIR for SA Recycllng Amendment to 

Permit No. 760 Project Thank you for your aasl8tance in protedlng Cellfomia'• people DTSC-3 
and environment from the harmful effecD of toxic substancae. ff you have any qunttona o 

would Ilka any ctarfflcation on DTSC'a comment&, pleaee raepond to thia lettar or via 

!DJll for addlJonal guidance. 

Slnceraly, 

Tamara Purvlll 

Asaoclate Environmental Planner 

CEQAUnl 

Hazardous Waste Management Program 

Department of Toxic Substance• Control 
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Nicole Enciso 
February 15, 2024. 
Pagel 

CO; (via emal) 

Govemot's Office af Planning and Research 

State CleatihghoUse 

State.Clearinqhpusaftppf.ca.gov 

Rebecca De Pont 

Supervising Environmental Planner 
CEQA Unlt-PermlttlngtHWMP 

Department of Toxic Substances Control 

Repeqca,QePoQt«agtsc.ca.goy 

Scott Wiley 

Associate Governmental Program Analyst 

CEQA Unlt-PermlttlnglHWMP 

DepartmentofToxic Substances Control 

Scott.WBev(Adtac.ca.aov 

Dave Kereazls 

Anociate Environmental Planner 

CEQA Unlt-PermlttinglHWMP 

Department of Toxic Substances Control 

Qave.&veazfsOdtso.ca.QOv 



                    

Response to Comment Letter DTSC

Department of Toxic Substances Control

DTSC-1 The comment states that Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) received the 
Draft SEIR and provided a brief description of the SA Recycling Amendment to Permit 
No. 750 Project. The comment is introductory to the comments that follow and does 
not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft 
SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.

DTSC-2 The comment states that DTSC acknowledges that SA Recycling has incorporated 

ongoing compliance from SA Recycling. The comment also states on December 12, 
2023, DTSC and SA Recycling entered into a Consent Order with corrective 
requirements to resolve the violations and to satisfy the requirements of a Corrective 
Action Order issued by DTSC to SA Recycling in 2021. As stated in the Consent Order, 
SA Recycling shall comply with all compliance requirements. LAHD acknowledges 
these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for consideration 
by the Board of Harbor Commissioners. The comments do not raise an issue regarding 
the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further 
response is required.

DTSC-3 The comment states that DTSC appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Draft 

environment from the harmful effects of toxic substances. The comment also states that 
if LAHD ha
please respond to this letter for additional guidance. LAHD acknowledges these 
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for consideration by 
the Board of Harbor Commissioners. The comments do not raise an issue regarding the 
adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further 
response is required.

March 2024 14621.02
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DTSC's comment letter dated April 2023 into the Draft SEIR and DTSC appreciates 

SEIR and thanks LAHD for its assistance in protecting California's people and 

s any questions or would like any clarification on DTSC's comments, to 
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2.3.1.2 Regional Government

South Coast Air Quality Management District
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Comment Letter SCAQMD1 
South Coast Air Quality Management District 

Sim:enaly, 

lllwr:::SMai ,.....,, ...... , " .. , .. 
RE: Tlllffllllcal D1i11 ltaqllliiltlirlfl81A~A1Mtllh11111t11>11111mi1flo.1SD~. 
'"lhlnclly, llnulrr 11, 2024 ~.34 AM 

Fmm: Enciso, Nicole <NEndso@portla.mp 
Slmt:Thursday, January 11, 2024 7:35 AM 
Tor Sahar Ghadiml <sghadlml(laqmd.gov> 
~ Sam Wans <:swang1C,aqmd..gov>; Ceqacomments <Ceqacomments.lPportla.orp 
SUbjHI: [EXTERNAL]Re Technical Data Request for the SA Recvdlnt Amendment to Permit No. 750 
PmJect. 

QoodMorning. 

Pleue SM attached for the email shared on Monday. Plea• lei me know If you requfnt 
11nythlng further er If ltlesa files •re s!,Jfffcient 

Plellsa confirm ntGeipt. 

Thabkyou, 

NICOie enctso 
Marine Environmental Supervi&or - CEQA 
Office: (310) 732-!915 
Mebile; (424) 342-3199 
Port of Los An.gales 
Environmental Management Division 

-Pleau note that response to telephone rneaaagu rnay be dalayed and that •mall ts 
the preferred mode of communication at this timtt.. 

--------Ccmf!demiality Nouc· -----------
Thie eled:~ meeeage mmsmalon a.mtains Information from ttTe Port or Los A~, wlllm may be 
oonfldentillt If you are oot the intended llilCiplent, be liffllre ttmt any diseloeure, copying, dllltnbUiion or 
~ of the content of tntt Worml'!tion is pmblta;. II' ycu ~ recel\led tnl8 oommtmlcation In error, 
plel!llle notify us lmmedlmely by e..mell mid delete the mig'lnel message mid eny attacmment wlthOut: 
reading .Of SIMl'lg In any manner. 

From: Sahar Ghad.iml <ail:ulllrnl@aqmd FP 
Simi: Wednesdav, January 10, 2024 9!3S AM 
Toi Ceqaccmments .g;eqammrocntl@,pan:Je e11> 
Cc: Sam Wang <araql@egmd19Y> 
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Sub)tdt Technical Data RequestfortheSA Recydlns Amendment to Pemtit No. 750 ProJm. 

Dear Usa Wunder, 

South Coast AQMD staff received the Not~ of Avallabllitv of a Draft Subsequent Envlrornnental I 
Impact Report for the SA Rec.ydlngAmendment to Permit Ne. 750 Project (South CoastAOM.D SCAQMD1-1 
COntrol Number: LAC240104-01). Staff 15 currently In the process of reviewlns the Draft Subsequent 
BR, 

Please provide an elctctronk: mpyof any live modelins and emission calcu4atlon files (mmpleteflles, 
not summaries) that were used to quantify the air qualJtv lmpactl from constn.lctlon and/or 
0Pl'ration of the Proposed ProJect as appllc;able, lndl.ldlng the followtns: 

• CalEEMod, Input Ries (.c:sv files); 

• live EMFAC output files; 
• Any emission calc:ulatlOn flle(s) (live v~lon of excel file(s); no PDF} used to calcula1tt the 

Pro}ect't emlulontources 
(I.e. truck opemlonS). 

SCAQMD1·2 

Vou may send the above-mentioned flies vla a Dropboxllnk In which they may be accessed and I 
downloaded by South coast AQMD staff bVthe mlddhtof ne1rtweek. WithoutalJffles and supPQ.rtlng 

docu. - mentatlon, SOUt.h eoutAQMD staff wit! b·e .. unable to complete•. review of the. alrqu•litv SCAQMD14 
analyses In a timely manner .. Any delays In providifll all supPQrtlng documentation will require 
additional time for review beyond the end of the comment period. 

If you haveanv quutiom reaifdlng thl& requut, please contact me. 
Thankyou. 

Sincerely, 

8td,4r GIKzdlnu 
Air Quality Spedatist. CBQA IGR. 
l>lannin& RuleDevelopment&. lqtlementation 
Soutlt Coat:AirQualif;)' Manpmentl>mmt 
21865 Coplef Drive,.Diamom.t Bar, CA.91765 
(909) 396,.2392 
....... 4px 

Thill eiectronlc menage t111Mmiulon oom:alns informallon from the Port of Los Angeles, wl'lm may be 
confldentiet If you are not the Intended recfplent, be aware that any dleclolMe, copying, distribution or 
uee of the content of th!& inl'ormatior! IS prohibited, r you have recawed thla oommunieatiM ln error, 
please notify 1.49 Immediately by e-mail and delete the or1g1,-1 mestege and any attachment wttnout 

ISCAQMD1-4 



Response to Comment Letter SCAQMD1

South Coast Air Quality Management District

SCAQMD1-1 The comment states the commenter received the Notice of Availability of the Draft 
SEIR for the SA Recycling Amendment to Permit No. 750 Project and that South 
Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) staff is  in the process of reviewing 
the Draft SEIR. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the 
analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.

SCAQMD1-2 The commenter askes that an electronic copy of any live modeling and emission 
calculation files (complete files, not summaries) that were used to quantify the air 
quality impacts from construction and/or operation of the Project, as applicable, 
including CalEEMod files, Live EMFAC output files, and any emissions calculation 
files, be provided to SCAQMD. The comment requests information and does not raise 
an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR. The 
requested files were subsequently sent to the SCAQMD via email on January 8, 2024 
at 11:00am, and SCAQMD confirmed receipt of the files on January 11, 2024. No
further response is required.

SCAQMD1-3 The commenter states that the above mentioned files can also be provided via a 
Dropbox link in which they may be accessed and downloaded by SCAQMD. The 
commenter also states that without these files and supporting documentation, 
SCAQMD would be unable to complete a review of the air quality analyses in a timely 
manner, and any delays in providing the documents would require additional time for 
review. The requested files were subsequently sent to SCAQMD via email on January 
8, 2024 at 11am, and SCAQMD confirmed receipt of the files on January 11, 2024.
SCAQMD subsequently sent LAHD a comment letter dated February 15, 2024 
containing comments from their air quality analyses (see Comment Letter 
SCAQMD2). No further response is required.

SCAQMD1-4 The comment states that if LAHD has any questions regarding the request to please 
contact the commenter. The comment is conclusionary in nature and does not raise an 
issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, 
no further response is required.

March 2024 14621.02
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Comment Letter SCAQMD2 
_ .BoUttl CoastAir Qualj+u .M:anani:.mentOiStrict South Coast • · • .. :r •• .,_." • 

Air Qu Management District: 
li865 Copley Drive. Diamond Bar~ CA 9176$..4178 
pl09) 396-ZGOO •WWW.aqmd410V 

wm·m:g,.Mm: 
P$41ti9lllmlll1Driltrllf 
LiuWww. iu:ting Dimctor of'&viroimum:tal Managemumt 
Los ~til\!S Harbor Deparl:m.ent 
425 .Palos:Vetdes Str,eet 
SanP.edro. CA 90731 • 

lms,,r 6tetllMJl1! ,r, Ptaft Mw»en1 le:Yi:emstaJ laaw 1ce,n 
ffl1W (cg:JieM BmshrMeutkaet MllEl1iJlYPt ffllellS! fPtnud 

Prgj,st\ 

The S~th (:Io• .Air .Quali~ Mmit8~ent l)j$irist (South Coast AQMD} ~ci•s:Jth . 
opp~ to review the a&ove.-nie#ti<»i.ed.docmnent.. Tlte. Port of Lo$. Angewi:s. ~ Catjfom,i • SCAQMD2-1 
Environmental Qumt, Act tGEQ;A) Lead' Agffl~fortbe:ProposedProject. To provide con . 
South CoastJ\.QM:tJ.~has provided, bijef•sumf.U:aey of the project inf«matton ao:d pnpere 
thl\! foUowiq comm~ts. which ~. or~d hytopic of cone•. • • 

§eutfr. Qg@G AQMlit, mwaa of.PJ:gfesW:WPJIWlA 1G the Ptai Sut,segumtJm 

Bued on the I)rafi. Subsequent BIR. The Proposed. Project activities would be broken down in 
Nro phases as f:oUows: (1) Contirme:d. Op¢rati.on for uy io 10 years, and (~) Non--operatiou 
R.em,,rationPeriod for up to S:years. Phase 1 of the project consists ·of an amen.dmentto an m 
peJDtiho allow ten years :of' continq~,operatfonfor a scrap metal reeytli~ f$d1ity, At the end o 
t!w 10-yeat perii,<i, the facility would .be. decommissioned and testored dwing Phase .2. - Non 
op:l\!fati.onal ~oration I>elio4 1 After· revi•ng aerial ph:ot~s :of' l;he site:. S~th Go 
AQW sWt fowd that tbe.tiitamt sensitive teCl\!i>tor. an ai.tliins tesidenti.al dt.vel<>ptneni. t 
Ioctl.fed 0.22 wles frui. the Fojectsittt 2 Tile Propo,ed Project is tocati,d at '901 :Frew Pocl~Jstree 
on Terminal: Isl'andin l.os .Angele, within the .de.Jtgnati,dAB .6•17 Wilmington,· Cmon. WtHt Long 
Bea.ch community.3 

South Coast AQMD Comment, 

SCAQM02-2 

SC0AMQ2,.! 
lf mpiementation ."f the Prop~sedPr<?.iect requires the use of rtew stationery andportable .s"urces, 
including hut fl~t !united to emetgenc1 generatorsf fir:e water pumps,. poilers; etc .• S<>uth C:o 
AQMD air.PeJDtit, will .be:requited. Th.a Pinal Subseq1Jent Em m"uld include: a dl.s:cussion abo 
tbe poten1.ia11y appti:cabte S'.outh ·Coatt A.QMD ru1es,th.a,t may be: a,plica&le: to the.:ProposedPro'je 
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LisaW1111dor February 16. 2024 

inoluding but not limited to Rule: 201 Permit to ~ 4 Rule: 203 - Permit to Operate/ 
401 - Visible Emissions/ Rult 402 - Nuiianot,1 Rulo 403 - Fugitive Dast:.1 Rule: 1110.2 
Emissions from Gaseous a Uqukl Putled ED8ints.' Rult 1166 - voe ~ Soi 
Exoavation.10 Rqwalion xm - New So!J!'Ce Koview, 11 Rulo 1401 - Air Toxim,u Rule 1466 
Control of Parmm1ato Emissions from Soils with Toxic Air Contaminants, 13 and Rule 1470 
Requiremmts for Stationary Diestl .Putted ·lnkmal C4mbustion and Odmr Compression Ipifi 
Eagints.14 ltis importanttonotttbat whenairpermitsfrom South Coast AQMD are required, 
role of Soutb Coast AQMOwould ollaage:&om a Commtnling Agenc,y to a ltesponsiblt AaenOll 
umerCEQ;\.lnaddition,ifSouthCoastAQMDia~asallesponsibleA.ptwy,perCEQ 
OUidtUnes Sootions 15086. the Lead Apnoy isreqund to oomult wi1h Soutb Coast AQMD. 

CiQA OUidtUnes 8ection 1'096 uti forih specifm proeodures for a Responsible Agmay: 
includingmakingadtoisim m 1he adtquacy oftheCBQAdocumtnt foruse11 partof1he1Jl'O(:ufl 
for conducting a review of 1he Proposed Projeat and issuing disoretimary approvals. MoreQver. • 
is ·impqrtant to note 1hat if a Resp>mible Apncy dttermines 1hat a CEQA dooumat is n 
adtqutte to rely upon for i11 ·~approvals.the Resp)mt1Jlt Apncy musi tab 
actions listed in CBQA Guideline Sttmm 1509«•). wmm oould have the eft'eot of delaying 
implementation of the Proposed Projeut. lnitsroleas CEQA Responsible Agency., 1he South Co· 
AQMD is obligated toemurt,thal1he CEQAdocament prepared fortt.Propostd ~eontai 
a sufficient project descriptim and aalysis to be relied upon m on.ie.r' to issue any • • 
approvals that may be netdtd for air permits. South Coast AQMD is concerned 1hat the proj 
description and aalysis in. itt ourrent fonu in. the Draft Subltquonl Ent is inadtquatl to be ftJli .................. -
upon for this purpose. 

For 1hest reasons, the Draft Subsequtnt Ent sbou1d be revised to include a discussion about an 
aml all new stationary: and portable equipment requiring South Coast AQMll air~ provi 
1he evaluation of 1heir air qpality and~ gu impacfa., and identity South Coast AQ 

2 
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Lisa.Wunder 

~ 
LAC240104..01 
Control Number 

February 16, 2024 

s--~ 
P1Qgram Supervisor, CEQA IGR 
Planning, Rule Development & Implementation 
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Response to Comment Letter SCAQMD2

South Coast Air Quality Management District

SCAQMD2-1 The commenter states the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD)
appreciates the opportunity to review the Draft SEIR and acknowledges the Port of Los 
Angeles as the Lead Agency under CEQA. The comment does not raise an issue 
regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no 
further response is required.

SCAQMD2-2 To provide context, the commenter provides a brief summary of the proposed Project
and introduces the agency comments that follow. The comment does not raise an issue 
regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no 
further response is required.

SCAQMD2-3 The comment notes that when air permits from the SCAQMD are required, the role of 
the SCAQMD becomes one of a Responsible Agency. The comment recommends that 
the Draft SEIR be revised to include a discussion of new stationary and portable 
equipment requiring SCAQMD air permits and to identify SCAQMD as a Responsible 
Agency. In response, the Proposed Project includes the extension of an existing Permit. 
All of the existing equipment on site has the appropriate SCAQMD permits. LAHD 

as a Responsible Agency if any new equipment was 
proposed; however, the Proposed Project does not propose any new equipment, and no
new permits are anticipated from SCAQMD. As such, no modifications are required. 

SCAQMD2-4 The comment describes the Community Emission Reductions Plan (CERP) and 
recommends that actions identified in the CERP be reviewed in relation to the proposed 
Project. The comment also recommends the Lead Agency work with the SCAQMD to 
explore whether additional measures to mitigate or further reduce emissions can be 
implemented at the Proposed Project site to support CERP actions. The comment 
describes the CERP and recommends that actions identified in the CERP be reviewed 
in relation to the Proposed Project.

Chapter 5 of the applicable CERP identifies two actions: Action 2 targeting ships and 
harbor craft and Action 3 targeting cargo-handling equipment and drayage trucks. The 

lean 
Air Action Plan (CAAP) measures, identifying and implementing demonstration and 
incentive programs, and supporting and enforcing California Air Resources Board 
(CARB) rules and rule development. 
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acknowledges SCAQMD's role 

actions include measures such as supporting the Port's clean air initiatives and C 



Vessels calling at the facility are dry bulk vessels and are not subject to emission 
-Berth Regulation. Harbor craft that assist 

the dry bulk vessels are subject to Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) engine 
-Use Harbor Craft regulation.

Although the proposed Project would not use typical cargo-handling equipment, 
mobile on-site equipment is subject to EPA -
Use Off-Road Diesel Fleet Regulation, which requires vehicle fleets to reduce their 
emissions by retiring older vehicles and replacing the retired vehicles with newer 
vehicles, repowering older engines, or installing verified diesel emission control 
strategies in older engines; and by restricting the addition of older vehicles to fleets. 
Furthermore, -
Road Heavy-Duty Diesel Vehicles (In-
Trucks Program, which require engine replacement and mandate zero emission vehicle 
sales, respectively. Trucks visiting the facility are also subject to the requirements of 

The Proposed Project would comply with EPA, CARB, local, and Port requirements 
and its activities would accordingly not conflict with goals of the applicable CERP.

SCAQMD2-5 The comment states that per CEQA Guidelines Section 15088(a-b), the Lead Agency 
shall evaluate comments from public agencies and prepare a written response at least 
10 days prior to certifying the Final SEIR, and requests written responses to all 
comments will be provided to their comments at least 10 days prior to the certification 
of the Final SEIR. In response, the responses to Comment Letter SCAQMD-2 provided 
herein, address all comments sent by SCAQMD. The commenter will receive the Final 
SEIR document with these responses to comments at least 10 days prior to the public 
meeting of the Board of Harbor Commissioners to consider certifying the Final SEIR. 

SCAQMD2-6 The commenter states that as provided by CEQA Guidelines Section 15088(c), if 

comment letter, detailed reasons supported by substantial evidence in the record to 
explain why specific comments and suggestions are not accepted must be provided. 
In response, LAHD notes the responses to Comment Letter SCAQMD-2 provided 
herein, gives the requested reasons and evidence needed to respond to SCAQMD 
comments. 

SCAQMD2-7 The comment states that the commenter is thankful for the opportunity to provide 
comments, and states that SCAQMD staff is available to work with the Port to address 
any air quality questions that may arise from their letter. Contact information is 
provided as a concluding remark. The commenter will remain on the notification list 
for future public meetings before the Board of Harbor Commissioners regarding the 
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reduction requirements of CARB' s 2022 At 

standards and CARB' s In 

engine standards as well as CARB' s In 

trucks used to transport material to the facility are subject to CARB' s On 
Use) Regulation and CARB' s Advanced Clean 

the Port's Clean Trucks Program. 

a Lead Agency's position is at variance with recommendations provided in this 



Proposed Project. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the 
analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.
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2.3.1.3 Local Government

Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation
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TO: 

FROM: 

Comment Letter LASAN 
Los Angeles Sanitation and Environment 

CITY OP LOS ANCll!LD 
INTBR-OBPARl'MBmAL COBRBSPONDBNCB 

Jammy1'1.2024 

Lua Wunder. Aeling Direelor 
The Port of Los Angeles 

Nieolc Euciao, City Planner 
Department of City Planning 

Rowena Lau, Division M~ 
Wastewater Engineering Services •. n 
LA,Sanitationand Ettvitomuent 

SUDJ:8CT: SA RECYCLING AMENDMENTlO PERMIT NO. 71D PROJECT •NOTICE OF 
AVAILABILITY OF A DRAFT SUSS&QUENTENYIRONMENTAL IMPACT 
REPORT 

'1hil ii m reaponse to your January 4~ 2024 Notice of Availability of a Draft Subsequent 
Enviromnmtal Impac,t. Report for the proposed project located al 901 New Dock 8trcel on 
Terminal Wand, San Pedro, CA 90131. LA Sanitatim1t Wastewater Engineering Servieet 
Division hu :reoeived and logged the notification. Up0n review it hu been dctemlined that the 
project is lJlm[llated to Dfflft ad does not require any hydraulic analysis. Please notify our 
office in the instance that additiou.t envirmmmta1 nmew is~ for this project. 

If you have any qoesmmi. please call Than Wm al (323) 342-6:268 ot email al l ASAN-2 
thmwin@t&ity.ers. r • 

RUI'W:sa 

c: Julie AIi-. LASAN 
Michul ~ LASAN 
Spencer Yu,. LABAN 
Than Wm. LASAN 

lllt.~CBQA~CIQA ..... 1.~DI.Aft"6\R..ydffll~TohnmtN«i.ntl~.NOAaf 
di&Jldocx 



Response to Comment Letter LASAN

Los Angeles Sanitation and Environment

LASAN-1 The comment states that Los Angeles Sanitation (LASAN), Wastewater Engineering 
Services Division has received and logged the Notice of Availability of the Draft SEIR,
and upon review has determined that the Proposed Project is unrelated to sewers and 
does not require any hydraulic analysis. The comment also asks that LAHD notify 

this Proposed Project. LAHD acknowledges this comment and it will include it in the
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. LAHD will also notify 
LASAN as requested if it is determined that additional environmental review for this 
Proposed Project is requested.

LASAN-2 The comment states that if LAHD has any questions regarding the comments please 
phone or email the commenter. The comment is conclusionary in nature and does not 
raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; 
therefore, no further response is required.
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LASAN' s office in the instance that additional environmental review is necessary for 
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2.3.1.4 Organizations
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Fmffll 
Tm 
Sut,Jec:t: 
Datfll 
.IIJ.tK!mlntr. 

Greetings, 

Comment Letter HAIC 
Hamor Association of Industry and Commerce 

tilmYBAPltl 
CmTtNJM 
Support Letter far SA Retyclln!l's ~ rwiewel 
:Weditesday, January 10, 202l'i :tl>mr12 AM 
ilJMll'lOi:U 
illllll'llllll' ~.-
~llllll 
imlQJPl'lQ6" 
""81f1Jl'DI 
SA.~ KAlC.pdf 

I am writing to you today to provide additional context and support for an !mporti!nt matter 
concerning our harbor community. Enclosed with this email, You will find a letter from the Harbor 
Association of Industry and Commetce ( HAICJ officially expressing our support for the tease 
agreement renewal of SA Recycllng at the Pi;;rt of I.Qs Angeles. 

As you are aware, SA Recyding has been a slgniricant part ofoor harbor's industria I and commercial 
landscape. Their contributions span various aspects, from emp.!Qyment and labor relations to 
environmental stewardship and community engagement. In the attached letter, we've outfined the 
key reasons why HAIC firmly believes tn the positive impact of renewing SA Recycling'$ lease 
agreement. 

Moreover, the recent Draft SUpplementai Environmental Impact Report, which has satisfactarily 
addressed all relevant environmental concerns, further solidifies our stance on this matter. 

We unde.rstand the iffiPQrtance. of thc:>rough consideration in such decfsions, and we appreciate the 
Port of Los Angeles Harbor Department's dedication to ensuring a balanced and prosperous future 
for our harbor community. We believe that the renewal Of SA Recycling's lease is in alignment with 
01..1r shared goals of economic growth and envlronmeotal respoosll:>!llty. 

Please feel free to reach out ifyou have any questions or require further information. We are 
committed to being a supportive and engaged partner in this ptr:>ceSs" and are eager to assist tn any 
way necessary. 

Thank you foryour attention to this important matter. We look forward to your favorable 
consideration and a continued prosperous relationship. 

Henry Rqgers 
Executive Director 

HAJC 

\. ffi2ffi53825 
• b«Jt.y~negrpyp cgm 

8 WWW,flirbprassn..com 

HAIC-1 

I HAIC--2 

1~~ 
I HAlc-4 

I HAIC-5 
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Lisa Wunder 

HARBOit ASSOCIATION 
OF INDUSTRY & COMMERCE 

Port of Los Angeles Harbor Department 

425 :s. Palos Verdes Street 
San Pedro, CA 90731 

Subject: Support for SA Rec::ycling's Lease Agreement 

Dear Ms. Wunder, 

On behalf of the Harbor AssocJation of Industry and Commerce (HAIC), I am writing to express 
our steadfast support for the lease agreement renewal of SA Recycling at the Port of Los HAIC-6 
Angeles. Since our establishment in 1975, HAIC has been a united and influential voice for the 
harbor business community, dedicated to promoting best practices, economfcally responsible 
sc;,lutions, and rmpactful industry legislation that benefits our members. 

our support of SA Recydfn1's lease renewal is 1rounded In their strong alignmant with HAIC's 
mlssiqn to foster proeress in industrial a!'fd commerdal trade. This alilnment is evident 
throuah: 

1. Employment and Lalior Relattcms: SA .. Recyclrn1's commrtmentto providing stable, well
payfngJobs and their eiemplarv labor relations are plvotal to the prosperity of our 
harbor busfntsS community. 

2. Environmental Stewarmhlp: Their dedication to sustainable practices aHsns with our 
commitment to promotfn& responsible .commerce, contrlbutfn1 to eleanerafrand 
water, and bein1 socially responsible advocates for the regional economy. 

3. Community Enpcernent: SA Recydfng•s support of over SO local organizations and 
active participation In community fnftfatlves mirrors o.ur v.alues of fostering community 
connections and ensurin1 our members are engaaed, contributin1 entities in our local 
area. 

4. Economic Contributions: Their substantial economic impactthrouah job creation, labor 
income, and state and local tax contributions aliln with our mission of advoeatln1 for 
policies and inftiatfVes .that benefft our members and the broader community. 

s. Adwndn1 • Circular Economy: Their role in promotfn& a circular economy resonates 
with our focus on sustainable and responsible trade practices. 

HAIC-7 

Additionally, the Draft :Supplemental Environmental Impact Report has satisfactorily addressed I 
all relevant envlroAmental concems, further reinforcing our support for this lease extension. HAIC-8 
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We firmly believe that renewing SA Recyding'.s lease agreement is not only beneficial but 
essential for the continue.d vitality and sustainabHlty of our harbor business community. 

We appreciate the Port of Los Angeles Harbor Departmen~s consideration of our support and 
look forward to a favorable outcome that aligns with our shared. gqals of economic prosperity 
and environmental responsibility. 

Executive Director 
Harbor Association of Industry and Commerce 

CC: Port of Los Angeles Harbor Commission 

IHAIC-9 

IHAIC-10 



Response to Comment Letter HAIC

Harbor Association of Industry and Commerce

HAIC-1 The commenter states that SA Recycling has been a significant part of the harbor's 
industrial and commercial landscape. Their contributions span various aspects, from 
employment and labor relations to environmental stewardship and community 
engagement. The commenter also outlines the key reasons why the Harbor Association 
of Industry and Commerce (HAIC) firmly believes in the positive impact of renewing 
SA Recycling's Permit agreement. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-2 The comment states that the recent Draft SEIR satisfactorily addresses all relevant 
environmental concerns and further solidifies HAIC stance on the matter. The 
comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained 
within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.

HAIC-3 The comment states that the commenter understands the importance of thorough 
consideration in such decisions, and HAIC appreciates the LAHD dedication to 
ensuring a balanced and prosperous future for our harbor community. The comment 
also states that the HAIC believes that the renewal of SA Recycling's Permit is in 
alignment with our shared goals of economic growth and environmental responsibility.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record for the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-4 The comment recommends LAHD reach out if there are any questions or if LAHD 
requires further information. The comment also states HAIC is committed to being a 
supportive and engaged partner in this process and are eager to assist in any way 
necessary. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-5 The comment thanks LAHD for its attention to this important matter and states that
HAIC looks forward to favorable consideration and a continued prosperous 
relationship. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-6 The comment describes HAIC steadfast support for the Permit agreement renewal of 
SA Recycling at the Port of Los Angeles, and states that since HAIC establishment 
in 1975, the organization has been a united and influential voice for the harbor business 
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community, dedicated to promoting best practices, economically responsible solutions, 
and impactful industry legislation that benefits our members. LAHD acknowledges 
these comments and will include them in the record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-7 The comment mentions HAIC support of SA Recycling's Permit renewal and states that 
it is grounded in strong alignment with HAIC's mission to foster 
progress in industrial and commercial trade. This alignment is evident through:

1. Employment and Labor Relations: SA Recycling's commitment to providing stable, 
well-paying jobs and their exemplary labor relations are pivotal to the prosperity of 
the harbor business community.

2. Environmental Stewardship: Their dedication to sustainable practices aligns with 
our commitment to promoting responsible commerce, contributing to cleaner air 
and water, and being socially responsible advocates for the regional economy.

3. Community Engagement: SA Recycling's support of over 50 local organizations 
and active participation in community initiatives mirrors our values of fostering 
community connections and ensuring our members are engaged, contributing 
entities in our local area.

4. Economic Contributions: Their substantial economic impact through job creation, 
labor income, and state and local tax contributions align with our mission of 
advocating for policies and initiatives that benefit our members and the broader 
community.

5. Advancing a Circular Economy: Their role in promoting a circular economy 
resonates with our focus on sustainable and responsible trade practices.

LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record for the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-8 The comment states the Draft SEIR has satisfactorily addressed all relevant 
environmental concerns, further reinforcing our support for this Permit extension. 
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record for the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-9 The comment states that renewing SA Recycling's Permit agreement is not only 
beneficial but essential for the continued vitality and sustainability of the harbor 
business community. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in 
the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

HAIC-10 The comment states HAIC appreciates the LAHD's consideration of their support and 
looks forward to a favorable outcome that aligns with our shared goals of economic 
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SA Recycling's 



prosperity and environmental responsibility. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.
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Comment Letter FCMA 
Friends of Cabrillo Marine Aquarium 

January 10., 2023 

LisaWunder 
LosAngmesBarlxrDep&itmmt 
lmv~Managem•bivuoon 
42'S. Na VerdesStrcei 
SanPG.lro. CA 00731 

Vaa BmaiJ. ~ D 

Re: ~to Pmfi8Ymkm,ntal iffljronmentalJmWtltPmkMBPslimtsLaM Mmim 

DearMi,. WUlldcr: 

W~lve receivcld. ~ thath Port ofto& Angmes •. published h Draft Supplemental lmv~Jmpact:Report (DSEIR) roL.i. 
SARecfCfflll'S qpplicntiont.ommd its lHH at tlle.Port for 8ll01hK 10 years, ,, 

Ftilmds of CabrilloMame Aquarium is prwd of ffllr wmk to aupportmarir!.li ~ providing 220.000 visit.om mmually with a~ 
or k>w...cost~at our~~ tmq aquarium. SARecycq cotttim1es top.rove n cammitmll'll to he' FCMA-2 
a leader in dteirindustry with~dp ~ and pnw.,tioes that align with our m~lity.goals swell uh Port's geek 

SA Reeycq eotltributes m~ in our community. SA and its ~- are active pmtic:ipants, pa1'tmllTt. and wpportAn=r 
many community llCtivitiesamJ~~. • including mu SA Recyc;qlmlped • withan Banh Day mli'lt. ~ omt. of A..S 
outreach.vans that had reachedtllecmdof itaservice. Theyalso helped us n,eyc1e chairs fmm our classroom. They always.step I 
as.a ~of ourammal.Onmd Onmion Oeta and provide am:tion~. 

SA ncycaovera million tons of mlllBls C&Vllll'f year. wmmsipfficamly ~•tnelll11!0l.1Dtof mamria11hat mherwieeould. he~ 
~ our :::15W:: abarldom!d in our streeaand dey& Theise41divitiels contribute to tlle environmental~ and quality oflitJ. CM\-4 
mour 

With h critical t'imfml bl tlleOSBJR~ tJ,at there me oo ~ environmfflt&l impacfs by the Jeue~ and w~ 
SAluwMB beona pxl.~ swwardin~ on thi!Jll8! pmc 2001. ~luwenodoabt they willoontinue·to opmllie • ·.e 
~busim:ssmamilaror iffllm>vcld.mannerduring tlle ._ extension. I ~UIB9 ftrtlleappmvalofthil.DsmtlandSA' 
10.year1ea1tt~. 

Bmcerely. 

~Brad.r 

CQ las A,.ies Harbor bnl of CGmmlssfoners,SARecydq 

anlffl!P!iENM.W!ffl'l:'O!WE • SAfl!P.EORQ.CAUfORNIA • 9073! 
PHONE 3T0.~1562 • FAX 31G~2649 • W!!Bllf!! W\'loW~ 



Response to Comment Letter FCMA

Friends of Cabrillo Marine Aquarium

FCMA-1 The commenter states Friends of Cabrillo Marine Aquarium (FCMA) received notice 

application to extend its Permit at the Port for another 10 years. The comment does not 
raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR ;
therefore, no further response is required.

FCMA-2 The comment states FCMA is proud of our work to support marine education, providing 
220,000 visitors annually with a free or low-cost experience at our internationally 
recognized teaching aquarium. The comment also states that SA Recycling continues to 
prove its commitment to being a leader in their industry with cutting-edge technology 
and practices that align with 
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record for the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

FCMA-3The comment states that SA Recycling contributes meaningfully to the community, and
the company and its employees are active participants, partners, and supporters of many 
community activities and organizations, including FCMA. SA Recycling helped FCMA
with an Earth Day event, and they always step forward as a sponsor of the FCMA annual 
Grand Grunion Gala and provide auction items. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners 
consideration.

FCMA-4 The commenter states SA Recycling recycles over a million tons of metals every year, 
which significantly reduces the amount of material that otherwise could be going to our 
landfills or be abandoned in our streets and alleys. These activities contribute to the 
environmental stewardship and quality of life in our communities. LAHD acknowledges 
these comments and will include them in the record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

FCMA-5 The comment states the critical finding in the Draft SEIR is that there are no significant 
environmental impacts caused by the Permit extension with SA Recycling having been 
a good environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007. The commenter also 
states that they have no doubt SA Recycling will continue to operate the recycling 
business in a similar or improved manner during the Permit extension, and strongly urge 
for the approval of this Draft SEIR and SA Recycling -year Permit extension.
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that the Port of Los Angeles has published the Draft SEIR for SA Recycling's 

FCMA's sustainability goals as well as the Port's goals. 

's 10 



LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record for the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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Comment Letter ILWU26 
.ational Longshoreman's and Warehousing Union Local 26 

ill)i~WI~~ WAREHOUSE, PROCESSING & DISTRIBUTION WORKERS' UNION 

>;[:t\?~ •'\\;'la, /,> LI 
LOCAL26 

January 16. 2024 

N'FflJATliD wmtTIEJNTlfttiA'T'IONA!. LOIGIIHE>lll!MIN'S AND·~UN«:Jlirl 

.IID SOU"rH mUlil'lOASTREET; LOSANGeLat QAU~IA~ 

(US} '15l-3481 !=AX (US) 75$,-1026 

To: Ms. Lisa Wunder 
Los AngeJes Hamor Department 
Environmental Management Division 
425 S. Palos Verdes Street 
San Pedro. CA 90131 

Via Bmai! ~-~-

.Re: Low 26 JLWU ~ to Draft S~ental EnvironmenMI, Impapt lb;pmUbr SA RG)'Qlings• 
Lease Extension m Terminal Is;land 

Dear Ms. Wund~ 

We have.recently been informed that the PortofLosA.nples (POLA} has published theDraft:Supplemen~ 
Bnv.ironmenta.I Impact.·· •· Repo.· rt (DSEIR.) for SA Recyclmg•s (SA.) application·to elltend its lease at the P IL WU26'-1 
for another 10 years. ILWU Loeal 26 ~ supports the approval of the DSBI.Rand the mension of SA 
ReGycling's lea~ for the following reasons: 

We agree with the DSEIR that there are no .significant environmental impacts t,y the lease extet1Sio11, SA; . . 
has been a g®d environ~l steward in operating on this site since 2007 and plans on continuing •. ILWU26-2. 
opetate the .recycling business in a similar or improvetmannet during the lease extension. 

SA Recycling provides important environmental► «:011omic. and societal benefits for our local commuu' 
and the region. SA ~eles over a inilliw tons ofmetals every year which significantly reduces the amoun 
of material that otherwise could be going to our landfills or be aband9ned in our streets and alleys: Instead, 
the prm:essed metals are shipped overseas or domestically wnere they become needed steel for newly IL WU26;..3 
manufactured produ.ets. These ac.tivities clearly add to the economic sm-,ngtlt of the Port,, th1rCity of Los 
Angeles. and the region white they also oontnbute to the environmental stewardship an:d quality of life in 
our communities, as well as providing emplQY11'1ent and benefits tor worl(ers and their families. 

SA is respected for being one of the best employers in the region. However. what makes SA a truly unique• 
important company is tlie: fact. that it is an employer or predominately miMril;Y i!'ldividtials, SA not on 
provides good .payit'lgjobs. bt1t also nurtures careers in the industry. The C0111pany provides training for i 
employees to become operators ofhea\ly machinery, welders, mecl\anics, and other skitrs a:nd by doing IL WU26--4 
offers steady employment at good wages and up'Wll'd professional mobility. Most of the over ll 
employees Uve in the atea and have families who contribute to the vitality of our local communities. Man 
of the employees who work directly at SA have been working at the site for 2 or .3 generations. Jn addition 
the mliny indireet jobs tne Company's recycling activities generate and sustain are primarily fro 
under!>erved communities. 

-
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SA and its employees have also beenaetive partieipams, partners, and tuppomrs of many of ourcommunity 
aotivities and organi:tlations. In addition to SA•s participation in the eommtinity, its personnel are our 
neighbors; our eolleagi;ies on non-profit bOOrdi· and organize¢ions who p,,i~r and organize e~m,nunity ILWU26-5 
events alongside our residents, and they are always one of the fust to offer assistance when h<Jlp 1s needed. • 
ln doing so SA. with its investment and diNCt involl'ement in our communifi~ serves as an example of 
what it .means to be a ~nsibie oompany. 

An e)fli(nple. ILWU Locql !16 relies hef.11>0, on the pr,rt'.r supptJ'f'I of loc<il businesses Ifie SA Recycling. SAl·· 

Recycling hos• provided jobs .. for 6wtl' 100 unitm workers .• One-t.hird rt/ the union wo,liforce. htrve over 30 IL WU26-6 
years rtf seniority. Loctil 26 is .commirted to a saje and hlmlthy work ewi1"01lmeht anti commtmi • • • • 
fmViro1111tffil. SA Recycling isptm of this proc.ess. We are truiygrwefolfor their support .and pt:tr'lffl!Mhip. 

Sb:oui~ :you have any questions or would Uke more information about this issue, please contact me 811LWU28-7 
@Wilwu26,.mm or (323) 753<3461 

Sincerely. 

Luisa Gratz. 
President ofILWU LoeaJ 26 

CC; Los Angeles Harbor cnmmisstoners 
SA Recycling 



Response to Comment Letter ILWU26

ILWU 26-1 The commenter states the
Local 26 (ILWU 26) has been informed that the Port of Los Angeles has public the 
Draft SEIR for the Proposed Project to extend the Permit. The comment does not raise 
an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; 
therefore, no further response is required.

ILWU 26-2 The comment states the ILWU 26 agrees that there are no significant environmental 
impacts by the Permit extension and that SA Recycling has been a good environmental 
steward in operating on this site since 2007 and plans to continue to operate the 
recycling business in a similar or improved manner during the Permit extension. LAHD 
thanks you for these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

ILWU 26-3 The comment states that SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic 
and societal benefits for our local community and the region. SA Recycling recycles 
over a million tons of metals every year which significantly reduces the amount of 
material and otherwise could be going to landfills or abandoned in the streets and alleys. 
Instead the processed metals are shipped overseas or domestically where they become 
needed steel for newly manufactured products. These activities add to the economic
strength of the Port, the City of Los Angeles, and the region while contributing to the 
environmental stewardship and quality of life in the community, as well as providing 
employment and benefits for workers and their families. LAHD acknowledges these 
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration. 

ILWU 26-4 The comment summarizes why SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best 
employers in the region. The comment states that the company is an employer of 
predominately minority individuals. The comment also states that SA Recycling 
provides good paying jobs and nurtures careers in the industry, as they provide training 
for its employees to become operators of heavy machinery, welders, mechanics, and 
other skills. The comment also states the company offers steady employment at good 
wages and upward professional mobility with most of the over 125 union and non-
union employees at Terminal Island live in the area and have families who contribute 
to the vitality of local communities. The comment additionally states that many of the 
employees who work directly at SA Recycling have been working at the site for 2 or 3 
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International Longshoreman's and Warehousing Union Local 26 

International Longshoreman's and Warehousing Union 



generations with one-third of the employees having been with SA Recycling for more 
-

related services support additional indirect employment of 2,319 individuals in the 
region. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

ILWU 26-5 The comment states SA Recycling and its employees have also been active participants, 
partners, and supporters of many community activities and organizations. In addition, 

-
profit boards and organizations who partner and organize community events alongside 
the residents, and are one of the first to offer assistance when help is needed. The 
commenter believes SA Recycling serves as an example of what it means to be a 
responsible company. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in 
the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

ILWU 26-6 The comment offers an example of how ILWU
businesses like SA Recycling as it has provided jobs for over 100 union workers. The 
comment states that one-third of the union workforce has over 30 years of seniority and 
ILWU 26 is committed to a safe and healthy work and community environment. SA 
Recycling is part of this process, and the union is grateful for their support and 
partnership. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

ILWU 26-7 The comment is conclusionary in nature and offers ILWU 26 contact information. The 
comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained 
within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.
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than 30 years. Finally, the comment states SA Recycling's operations and product 

the comment also says SA Recycling's personnel are neighbors, colleagues on non 

26 relies on the Port's support oflocal 
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SA is respected for being om of tho Nit employers in tho ngioa. Theoompany bins 
people from the community. "Im company provides training for its miployees to become 
operators. of heavy maebinety, welden,. meollanic&, and other skills and by doing so offin 
steady employma at good wqcs and upward professional mobility. Ma.of tho owr 130 CCC-4 
employRB liw in tho m:ea and haw funllies who oolllributeto tho wality of our local 
commwmn. I noticed tbal many of tho employeea who wodt at SA are tho second or 1mrd 
gwena.ion in their family to wortdbrthe company. wmoh is a mar of pride to tho 
employees. In addition. tho many indm.d jobs the company•, recyelmg utivities pnerate 
and sustain are primarily fiom undentrved communiti-. 

SA aml its ~1oyees are partieipants. pam~ aml supportm'B of many of our oommunity 
aetivmes and organizations. One of their employees serves on our boaN while another of CCC-5 
their ataff memben nu our very popular Leaclenliip Carson program building leaden m 
the oommunity. Thoy am alway.. then forthe Carson Chamber and for the eommunity u a 
whole. 

The Carson Chamber of Comnmrce was founded in 1962. We umkmdand the needs of the I 
business community and OOJlliltently strive to efl'avety represent the bellt infereltl or our CCC-6 
members. I am l1lOfe than happy to diaewls thia matmr further. My conlact mfonnation is 
below. 

Smoerely, 

Barry M. Waite 
President 
Carson Cb,mber of Comnmrce 

5SOE.De1Amoloulenrd • C.nmt.Cllll'Dmia907• • '910J217-459D 
www.aim:mctHnnlNn'.aHn 



Response to Comment Letter CCC

Carson Chamber of Commerce

CCC-1 The commenter states the Carson Chamber of Commerce (CCC) sees the Port of Los 
Angeles has published the Draft SEIR for the Project and the CCC strongly supports the 
approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension of the SA Recycling Permit. LAHD thanks 
you for these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

CCC-2 The comment states the CCC agrees the Draft SIER has no significant environmental 
impacts related to the Permit extension and states that SA Recycling has been a good 
environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007 and plans to continue to 
operate in a similar or improved manner during the Permit extension. The commenter 
states they have personally toured the site and found it to be very clean and well 
maintained and they found it to be one of the better maintained operations in the area. 
The commenter did not see any fugitive dust, runoff and no other impacts of note and it 
was clear the employees took the responsibility of running the site cleanly very 
seriously. LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

CCC-3 The comment states that SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic, 
and societal benefits for our local community and the region as it recycles over a million 
tons of metals every year, significantly reducing the amount of material that otherwise 
could be going to our landfills or be abandoned in our streets and alleys. Instead, the 
processed metals are shipped overseas or domestically where they become needed steel 
for newly manufactured products. The commenter also states that these activities clearly 
add to the economic strength of the Port, the City of Los Angeles, and the region while 
they also contribute to the environmental stewardship and quality of life of our 
communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

CCC-4 The commenter states SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best employers in 
the region and the company hires people from the community. The company provides 
training for its employees to become operators of heavy machinery, welders, mechanics, 
and other skills and by doing so offers steady employment at good wages and with
upward professional mobility. The commenter also states the most of the over 130 
employees live in the area and have families who contribute to the vitality of the local 
communities, and that many of the employees who work at SA Recycling are the second 
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or third generation in their family to work for the company. In addition, the commenter 
states that many indirect jobs are generated by 
these activities sustain primarily underserved communities. LAHD acknowledges these 
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners' consideration.

CCC-5 The comment states that SA Recycling and its employees are participants, partners, and 
supporters of many of our community activities and organizations, as one of their 
employees serves on the CCC board while another of their staff members runs the CCC 
Leadership Carson Program, which builds leaders in the community. The commenter 
states these employees have always been there for the CCC and for the community as a 
whole. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

CCC-6 The comment states that the CCC was founded in 1962, and the CCC understands the 
needs of the business community and consistently strives to effectively represent the 
best interests of our members. The commenter is more than happy to discuss this matter 
further and provides their contact information. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.
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the company's recycling activities and 
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Comment Letter GAP 
Gang Alemative Program 

., ! 7 tt--•'t,f'n "D , ,,l'M.,,Pe M 1 ,rw• 

-~~•PanftNll. fflllmject 
11lunlclly, lniluy 18, 2024 8:~3t PM 
GIP ■ r mrnllf 

Lisa Wunder Los Angeln Harbor Department 
Environmental Management Division 
425 s. Peloa Verdes Stmrt 
Sin Pedro, CA 90731 

Via Email r•rnmrm:r,n@pgrtfa • 

Re: Response to PQDt Suiai>Jlrmmtal EnYJrpnroental Imps Blpgrt for SA Beqa;;l!n,'s I eese 
Exteostoo 

Dear Ms. Wu m:ler: 

The Gang Aitematlve Program (GAP} was established in 1986 and suppol'111 a number of progntrns 
that benefit the environment and communities. These include a summer Youth Employment 
progr.m, Gans Pnwermon Education, After . Programs, Parentins Oas$es, Community 
1te•tlftMkm, Graffiil Abatement and Clean . .re St,e.et$. 
In response to the Port of Los Anaeles (POLA) published Draft Supplemental Environmental Im~ 
ReJ>Ort (DSEIR) for SA Rec:.ydlng's (SA) application to ei<tend iti I.ease at the Port for another 10 
years. GAP supports the approval of the DSEIR and the extension ofSA Reqrcllnt's lease; 

We agree with the DSEIR that there are no s•nifitam environmental Impacts by the lease extension. I 
SA has been a sood environmental steward In operating on this site since 2007 and plans to 
continue to operate the recycling business in a slmdar or improved manner during the lease 
menslOn. 

GAP-1 

GAP-2 

Most of what GAP does is for a Cleamtr1 Safer, nurtutlnt and mont equitable environment and we 
feel lie SA shares our &oals, 

I GAP-3 

SA take seriously lti efforts to Go Green, by having In operation an all-electnc, em!ISiOn-reductns 
mobile crane that has mGVed five mllhon tons of reqrded metals since 2017. The ccmpany IS also 
.xmtinuint to purd'lal9 available 11lectric equlpmentfor its operations all of whi:ch has sisnific:antly 
reduced emissions at the site. 

• Ustrw req,ded metals to make new steel decreases greenhouse aases by up toscm 

GAP-4 

uniquely Important company Is the fact that it Is an employer of predominately minority Individuals. GAP-5 
SA Is respected for belrw one of the best employers In the r91ion. However, what makes SA a truly I 
SA not only provides good payiftl jobs, but also nurtures careen in the industry. The company 
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provides trairting for its employees to become operators of heavy machinery, welders, mechanics, 

and other skills and by doing so offers steady employment at good wages and upward professional 
mobility. One-third of the employees who work directly, for SA have been Working at the site for 
thirty years or more. Good j:obs ate crucial to uplifting our commu nitles. 

Shoo Id you have any questions or would like more information about this is1n.1eJ please contact me. 

Cordially, 
SueAnn 

SutUlm D, lallat, MPA(s/wlfreli 
Exemthle Dfnktot 
GangAltematlvesProgram (GAP} 
0: (310) Sl1H233 
C; (310) 844·8176 

E: SlffiODbaJfit@eandree OFi 
Visit us an ourwebslte at: ,w,w mrwtreeore 

CC: 61i!Re5en:lkl 
UIIIIQffllle.Dlre«(ar; Port uf'.(ps--f¥111 
WC f 0:::dMIJI 

,,,,,,,., 
MolSll$RgQllnJII 
n.iana.ts~ Miimtplr,SA8Rycll• ... ~ 

GAp ... 5 
contd. 

I GAP-6 



Response to Comment Letter GAP

Gang Alternative Program

GAP-1 The commenter notes that in response to the Port of Los Angeles published Draft SEIR 
Permit at the Port for another 10 years. 

Gang Alternative Program (GAP) supports the approval of the Draft SEIR and the 
Permit. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 

include them in the Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

GAP-2 The comment states that GAP agrees with the Draft SEIR that there are no significant 
environmental impacts by the Permit extension. SA Recycling has been a good 
environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007 and plans to continue to 
operate the recycling business in a similar or improved manner during the Permit 
extension. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis 
contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.

GAP-3 The comment describes that GAP is for a cleaner, safer, nurturing and more equitable 
environment and SA Recycling shares GAP goals. The comment does not raise an 
issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, 
no further response is required.

GAP-4 The comment summarizes that SA Recycling takes seriously its efforts to Go Green, 
by having in operation an all-electric, emission-reducing mobile crane that has moved 
five million tons of recycled metals since 2017. The company is also continuing to 
purchase available electric equipment for its operations all of which has significantly 
reduced emissions at the site. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include 
them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners'
consideration.

GAP-5 The comment states SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best employers in 
the region, and is unique in that they are an employer of primarily minority individuals. 
SA Recycling not only provides good paying jobs, but also nurtures careers in the 
industry, and provides training for its employees to become operators of heavy 
machinery, welders, mechanics, and other skills. By doing this, the company offers 
steady employment at good wages and upward professional mobility. The comment 
also states that one-third of the employees who work directly for SA Recycling have 
been working at the site for thirty years or more, and good jobs are crucial to uplifting 
our communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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for SA Recycling's application to extend its 

extension of SA Recycling's 

's 



GAP-6 The comment states that if LAHD should have any questions or would like more 
information about this issue to contact GAP, and provides contact information. The 
comment is conclusionary in nature and does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy 
of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is 
required.
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Comment Letter BGCLAH 
Boys and Girls Clubs of the Los Angeles Harbor 

BOYS &GIRIS CWBS 
OF THE LOS ANGELES HARBOR 

Lita Wunder Los Angeles Harbor Department 
ErMn>nmental Management Division 
425 &. Palo& Verdes Street 
San Pedro, CA 90731 

Via Emalf cegacomments@portfa.oo,1 

January 17. 2024 

Re: Response to Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Report for SA Recycllng'a Lease :t:xten,iOn 

Dear Ms. Wunder: 

Trve to itS mJssion since 1937, the Boys & Giris Clubs of LOIS Angeles Harbor help young people. especially 
those who need us most, to reach their full potential as productlv&, caring, and responsible citioms. We BGCLAH-1 
achifie thiS through a commitment to quamy pmgrams and $8l'ViCe8 In an environment that is sate, 
nurturing, and inspiring. We currently operate facilities In San Peclro, Wilmington, Harbor C!ty, Lomita, and 
Gardena. 

0n .behalf of the soys & Glri& Club of the Los Angeles Harbor, we a,.. responding to the Port of Los Angeles I 
(POLA) pUbli&hed Draft Suwtemental Env!ronmental lmpact Report (OSEIR) for SA Reoycllng's (SA) 
application to extend It& lease at the Port for another 10 years. The .Boys and Girls Club of Los Angele(l. BGCLAH--2 
Harbor suJ!lPOrlS the approval of the DSEJR and the extension of SA Recycllng'e leue and agreee with the 
DSEIR findings of no. environmental Impact. 

It has already been .nine years, bUt we ware able to partietpate at the SA site• to see two of our oJtt diesel 
busses crushed to be recycled and with a grant from the Harbor Community Benefit Foundation able to 
replm:e thOSe bl.i8Se$ with two new CNG btl$$e&. I attended SA'& celebration of moving five n111ti0n 1ons with BGOLAH~3 
a new all-eteotrlc moblle crane on August 1, 2023- a great environmental inve&tment. Ot,,r Staff member 
Emily Huff toured the faciflty last year and can assure you that their commitment to the environment, 
employees and community have only grown stronger- SA Reoycling is a GREAT community partner! 

On behalf of our members, Soard of Directors, staff and volunteers the Boys & Girls Club of Los I 
Angeles Harbor supports the approval of the DSEIR fiooinp of no environmental impact and BGOLAH-4 
the 10.-year lease extension ofthe SA Recycling lease. 

Boys & Giri& Club of the Los An~les Harbor 

CC: Gene Seroka 
Executl¥e Director, Port of L.os Angeles 
~.org 

Mais.es Fig!.leroa 
Regional General Manager, SA Recycling 
mffmJeroa@sarecycllng.cgm 

Board Of Harbor Comml&skmer& (BoHC) 
c;omm1SsJgners@pprt1a.01p 



Response to Comment Letter BGCLAH

Boys and Girls Club Los Angeles Harbor

BGCLAH-1 The commenter states the Boy and Girls Club Los Angeles Harbor (BGCLAH) 
mission and states it was established in 1937. The comment also states the BGCLAH 
operate facilities in San Pedro, Wilmington, Harbor City, Lomita and Gardena. The 
comments do not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within 
the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.

BGCLAH-2 The comment states on behalf of BGCLAH, the commenter is responding to 
published Draft SEIR for the Project. The comment also states the BCGLAH supports 
the approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension of the Permit, and the BCGLAH
supports the approval of the Draft SEIR findings of no environmental impact. LAHD 
thanks you for these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

BGCLAH-3 The comment states that it has been nine years and the BCGLAH has had the 
opportunity to participate at the SA Recycling site to see two of their old diesel buses 
crushed to be recycled and a grant from the Harbor Community Benefit Foundation 
was able to replace those buses with two new CNG buses. The commenter also attended 

of recycled material with a new 
all-electric mobile crane on August 1, 2023, and the BCGLAH was able to tour the 
facility last year and was assured of SA commitment to the environment, 
employees and community. The commenter also states the BCGLAH considers SA 
Recycling as a great community partner. LAHD acknowledges these comments and 
will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration. 

BGCLAH-4 The comment states that on behalf of our members, Board of Directors, staff and 
volunteers, the BGCLAH supports the approval of the Draft SEIR finding of no 
environmental impact and the 10-year Permit extension of the SA Recycling Permit.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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SA Recycling's celebration of moving five million tons 

Recycling's 

LAHD's 
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Comment Letter BGCLB 
Boys and Girls Clubs of Long Beach 

BopHli'lsctua.afumgllUCII Jam.tary '18, 2024 
I!!<~ Qffit:IISi 

BOY9&61RLSCWBS 
OFt.ONGSEACH =='~~= Usa Wunder LosAngeles Harbor Department 

f!ilii>~ Enwonmental Management DIVi8IOn 
Fede!'.lil tD#l95-1609:u 425 S. Palo& Verde$ street 
www.lJg(;jublb.org .,,,_ P ,,..A • 

lkNtnlafDlr!ICblnl 
Rol)a!tllelffena. Boan! Otalr' 

*Barbk!l!arkar 
l'itlitt8n:i!Nlllng 

*Trentlilry,\lon 
Kll!ly!luck 
James Bµnnell 
Andrm carllan 
ErlcCbapman 
!'ilf!'ilindo~ 
TonyChulwta 
CIIJilosl)elflllml 
Kllnl!l;tes 
i>al"lllffllilbrer 

*lfflantlolmen 
All:lertllinllll 
Simd!Kaysa 
Ptll'la lill!t'na~l;a$U';t 
Mllt.S,t.atlllll!f 
Nathant.a 

• Olmllll MUIIBI' 
tiZM!lnal' 
Chr!INunley 
Mldlaelaf!en!lta 
Andyi'lll'eZi 
stl!fan~ 
WlllllmffllUps 
Blyl:h!l~ 
f)l;in;J Rodtipz 
Mltcllllll Smmki1> 
Mall:Slmoll 
TlmothyTadler 

"Gramtllbl!, M.D, 
Mara.tS Wllllams 
DIIIMWQ!f 

Dfr&ton~ 
Gn!gBombilrlt 

"Rk:hanllilry,\lon 
• Jenn Dam!llr!ln 
*JehtlDTOlrlo 
*Si»ttDl!>Rne 
•Cfieiyl~ 
*Lany,J;ldc$Oli 

l'nld jlmsen 
GeneJollmon, CPM 

"llvMlller 
Jenn Mlfflill 

* Mild) R!IU$lt 
.. Ri:ldly5ulll'S 
• John C. wattaa,,11 

Jetmtllr 
Jim~ 

Ollel'rx.uclveflk:W 
Oon ~ 

-• edro,vn90731 

Via Email ~.org 

Re: Re&Poftle to Draft Supplemenlal El'Mronmentai impact Repgrl fOt SA Recvctlng's Lease 
Extension 

Dur.Ms .• Wunder: ~ 
Eatabliehed in 1939, our mission ii to enable all }'Qi.Ing peopfe:1 espeeiafly those Who need us GCLB--1 
most. to r:uc:n their ful potential at J>n)dUCUVe; earing, rwponstble~, 

on behalf of the Boys & Gina Clubs of Long Beech, representing thirteen club locations, ¾ 
this is in response to the Port of Los Angeles (POLA) published.Draft Suppfemenfai 
Environmental Impact Report {DSEIR} for SA Recyling's (SA) applfcation to extend its lease· . GCLB--~ 
the Port for another 10 years. The Beys.and Girfs Club of Long Beech aupporla the approval 
the DSEI.R and the extension of SA Recycling's lease and agree with the DSEIR findings of 
environmental impact. 

O.ur Director of Development and :Partnerships, Minh Luu, toured their facillt, last year and 
impressed with their commitment to their employees, environment and of course we are awa 
of their contributions to the community bOth fiscally and with their time and talents. This ind 
IS vital to our communities by taking .care Of thousands of old vehlcles, appitances and 
household and industrial items, Without the metal recycllng industry, the9e lteml would end 
In the~ or In overly crowded fandfflls. Since this metal recycllng proces1ing and export 
facillt, is a siOniffcant part of the ~ling prtZeSS, without this facillt,, the scrap metal 
generated by the Los Angeles Community would have nowhere to go. 

CLB--31 

Callfomi.·a•s metaJ..recycUng industry atso genetetes billions of economic activity annually and + 
pn;,vid8$· needed ta>c revenue for the area. Metakecycllng aiso creates thousand9 Of directan · GCLB-4l 
indirect Jobs In thiS community affording farnlles with a good income . 

On behalf Of our membera,. Boys & Glrta Clubs of Long Beach proudty supports the ~ • 
approval of the DSEJR findings of no environmental lmpac;t and the 10-year lease GCLB,.:51 

extension of the SA Reqtcling teaae. 

1$--
Chief Executive Officer 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Long Beech 

CC: Gene &Roka 
~ Dl!ec;tor, Portofl.o&Angalfl ,,,..,,,,.,..,.., 

Rllcycllnf 

Boaid af~Commissionl!lns (l!IOHC) 
~ 



Response to Comment Letter BGCLB

Boys and Girls Club Long Beach

BGCLB-1 The commenter states the Boy and Girls Club Long Beach (BGCLB) mission and 
states it was established in 1939. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the 
adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further 
response is required.

BGCLB-2 The comment states the BGCLB represents thirteen club locations and provides a 
response on the Draft SEIR for the Proposed Project. The comment also states the 
BCGLB supports the approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension of the Permit, and 
the BCGLB supports the approval of the Draft SEIR findings of no environmental 
impact. LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

BGCLB-3 The comment states that the Director of Development and Partnerships toured the 
facility last year and was impressed with their commitment to their employees, 
environment and are aware of their contributions to the community both fiscally and 
with their time and talents. The comment also states this industry is vital to our 
communities by taking care of thousands of old vehicles and other items, and without 
metal recycling industry, these items would end up in the street or in overly crowded 
landfills. The facility is a significant part of the recycling process and without it, the 
scrap metal generated by the Los Angeles community would have nowhere to go.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

BGCLB-4 The comment -recycling industry also generates billions of 
economic activities annually and provides needed tax revenue for the area. Metal-
recycling also creates thousands of direct and indirect jobs in their community 
affording families with a good income. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will 
include it in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

BGCLB-5 The comment states the BGCLB supports the approval of the Draft SEIR finding of no 
environmental impact and the 10-year Permit extension of the SA Recycling Permit.
LAHD acknowledges this comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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W~TIIN~. 
IUWIST'T'STRIIT 
-C::.11'44 

1Ullf4tQJ.cell 
~ 

• SA fmi l!etiously its :effl.ms.to Go Green, by havbJg in operafios:um all-elBCtriei, emi!l!im
.~ mobile·Cl'IDI that hu mavecl Ive million tom ofreoroled ~ llince 2017. The 

• 
1lompatlf is also to~ topJl'CffllSCNlVaila:bte •leotrui equipment for its operations all of 
wluch has sian,ifioa:l#ly mfuood fminiOllll at thiuife. 

One ofthemOlli :impommf t1wJtgs m,eded to tiftnut eomimmities up is:goodJobs. 

• SA employs mom than 125 umon udoon-uaion womrs at Termmat Ja1and. 

WTC-8 
contd . 

• Uni011 ~ ftom.L®lll261'0lytn theirjobs at SA toputfood8ll the- for theit 
famines; WTC• 7 

• Sa's operations ·and pr0.dld rela-1 services slipp(l!:t the additional ~ employment 
of 2,l.19 individuals in the region,. 

• SA is eoum:iitte4 to pnmdinga .safe and positive work en~twhn SC1Y"~ 
~ ofthe satne famil.)' a,e fOlJ!ldworkiug~. 

• Qne..tbitd of the~~ have been with SA for mon.tthan.30~. 

Should youhawany. q~ orWl:Wl. d like fflQre ~about tins ·issue~please eontac.t nm at (llO) I WTC-8 
947 -~30l or ~tm@pwl.com. 

~~ 
Mlke·Hemn. 
Executive~ 
W'dmington Teen Center 

CC: time Semka 
Bxecutive Director, Port ofUJ& Auples 

- ~1,-

BO&Jd ofHarbor Commi$sionm (BOI{C) 
OPlllm.P~'W'D 

Moises .Figueroa 
Jlogional <lenoml Manager, SA Recycling 
mfi11~ rs 

WIimington Ten Centeri5 a subsidiary ofthe Harbor Community DC\teloptfflmt Co~n 
101 WestCStreet Wlimington CA 90744 

a l'IOl'li)rofit.501£8 orianfzErt!On our SN ls 9U919301 



Response to Comment Letter WTC

Wilmington Teen Center

WTC-1 The commenter describes his life-long career in nonprofits, and states that SA 
Recycling has played a role in the community by being generous to many non-profits.
The commenter also states that SA Recycling is well known for having a commitment 
to the environment. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

WTC-2 The comment states the mission of the Wilmington Teen Center (WTC) is to provide 
quality programs and activities to steer youth away from gangs, drugs and other 
negative activities and guide them towards setting goals and planning a future so they 
can become responsible members of our community. The comment does not raise an 
issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, 
no further response is required.

WTC-3 The Wilmington Teen Center supports the approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension 
Permit. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will include it in 

the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

WTC-4 The comment mentions WTC agrees with the Draft SEIR that there are no significant 
environmental impacts by the Permit extension. The comment also states that SA 
Recycling has been a good environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007,
and plans to continue to operate the recycling business in a similar or improved manner 
during the Permit extension. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include 
them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

WTC-5 The comment states that SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic, 
and societal benefits for our local community and the region by recycling over a million 
tons of metals every year, which significantly reduces the amount of material that 
otherwise could be going to our landfills or be abandoned in our streets and alleys. 
Instead. the processed metals are shipped overseas or domestically where they become 
needed steel for newly manufactured products. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.
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WTC-6 The comment mentions SA activities clearly add to the economic strength 
of the Port, the City of Los Angeles, and the region, while they also contribute to the 
environmental stewardship and quality of life in our communities. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

WTC-7 The comment states SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best employers in 
the region. SA employs more than 125 union and non-union workers at Terminal 
Island, and their operations and product related services support the additional indirect 
employment of 2,319 individuals in the region. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

WTC-8 The comment states that LAHD should contact them if it has any questions or would 
like more information about this issue and provides contact information. LAHD 
acknowledges this comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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Should you h&V; any questions or want more mfbnnation about this issue, please set in touch with me a1 PCUVLS..7 
!!ue@1bey::Jwdm1 oom m (562) 252~8516. 

S~Jy. 

SUsan Shey Dvonch I Partner 
Shey•Harding Executive Search 

tt: 
Gene Seroka 
&tewtive Dlredm, Port of LO$ Angeles 
perob@gqrtla,otg 

Boafd of Harbor Commissioners (BOHC) 
commiss~.org 

Moises Rgueroa 
~egicmal General Manager, SA ~ling 
rn6Uf91@1arecyclJng,mm 



Response to Comment Letter PCLA/LB

Propeller Club of Los Angeles/Long Beach

PCLA/LB -1 The commenter states that the Port of Los Angeles has published the Draft SEIR for 
Permit at the Port for another ten years. The 

Propeller Club of LA/Long Beach (PCLA/LB) strongly supports the approval of the 
Draft Permit. LAHD acknowledges these 
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

PCLA/LB -2 The comment agrees with the Draft SEIR that there are no significant environmental 
impacts by the Permit extension. The comment also states that SA Recycling has been 
a good environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007, and plans to continue
to operate the recycling business in a similar or improved manner during the Permit 
extension. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners

PCLA/LB -3 The comment describes that SA Recycling provides essential environmental, 
economic, and societal benefits for our local community and the region by recycling
over a million tons of metals every year, which significantly reduces the amount of 
material that could otherwise be going to our landfills or abandoned in our streets and 
alleys. Instead, the processed metals are shipped overseas or domestically, where they 
become needed steel for newly manufactured products. These activities add to the 
economic strength of the Port, the City of Los Angeles, and the region while 
contributing to the environmental stewardship and quality of life in our communities.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

PCLA/LB -4 The comment states that SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best employers 
in the region and is unique in that the company predominately employs minority 
individuals. The comment also states that SA Recycling not only provides good-paying 
jobs but also nurtures careers in the industry and the company provides training for its 
employees to become operators of heavy machinery, welders, mechanics, and other 
skilled workers and offers steady employment at good wages and upward professional
mobility. The comment additionally states that most of the over 130 employees live in 
the area and have families who contribute to the vitality of our local communities, and 
that many employees who work directly at SA Recycling have been working at the site 
for 2 or 3 generations. In addition, many indirect jobs the Company recycling 
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activities generate and sustain are primarily for underserved communities. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

PCLA/LB -5 The comment states SA Recycling and its employees have also been active participants, 

participation in the community, its personnel are neighbors and colleagues on non-
profit boards and organizations who partner with and organize community events 
alongside our residents. The SA Recycling employees are always one of the first to 
offer assistance when help is needed, and in doing so, provide investment and direct 
involvement in our communities. The comment also states that the company serves as 
an example of what it means to be a responsible company. LAHD acknowledges these 
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

PCLA/LB -6 The comment mentions PCLA/LB was chartered on July 28, 1939, and has been the 
leading maritime organization in the Los Angeles-Long Beach area. This chapter is part 
of the Pacific Coast Region of the Propeller Club of the United States. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration

PCLA/LB -7 The comment suggests that LAHD contact PCLA/LB if there are questions or if more 
information is wanted and provides their contact information. LAHD acknowledges 
these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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Comment Letter WYSC 
VVilmington Youth Salling Center 

5all LA/ WIimington Youth 5allln1 
Berth 20319 • Wifminstun,CA 90744 • 310549-IUl • Fa 310 549--5818 

January 2024 

Usa Wunder los Angeles HartJor Department 
Environmental Management DMsian 
425S. Paloa V9fdes5lmltl 
Sin l'edrot CA 90731 

Re:~ ta Draft~~• Imac!Bertlw IARacm;tinJ·• LeaseExtpion 

Doar-Ms.WumJcr.. 

I tnaHhis letter find5you well, I am writing t.DeJCpnuillaursupportfur the.J.0.yt,ar lease eictensicm 
a.......,.t forSA Recyclfng(SA) and to a,nwyour 11tlafadkm wfth the DraftSupplemtmtal 
Environmental Impact Report (DSEJR) has addressed al refevant environmental Issues and found no 
mptlveenwonmental Impacts. 

SNs presence at Berth 210-211 has been a sigmfic:antcontnhutortoour ml emnomy and has played a 
pivotal role in improving our environment. SA has dhertad of mlllons of tons of material from landfills 
fur recyc(lngnotonly reduces manufacturing costs.but IRCOllliltf'NS re8DUrc:es leading to .... ,.,, 
and water for our communities. SA Recyclin,s proactive. stance on environmental conscfousness goes 
beyond compliance, demonstrating a dedk:ation to sustainable practices. 

SA Reqdlng'scommftmenttothe a,mmunitles they serve is exemplified by their partnerships with 
more than furtydlffirnntorpnmtkms. Thelrc:ontrlbutfon. bath In termsofffnanclalsupportand active 
partlcipatlan, ~re their~n to fasteringa positive! envimnment for~. 

SA Reqdlng's proactt,e stance on envinmmental prob!CtlOn is commendable. /115 a leader In the 
industry, they cmlSistllntly enhance their Best Management Prac.tices to remain at the forefront of the 
Industry. Their utilization ofatensivedustmntn:>I systems,sprinkler systema, water truc:ks and water 
.-.yding demonstrate their commitment to malntalnfng a sustainable and eco-frlendly fadllty. 

SA Reqdlng's mulilfiu:eted approadt to Environmental stewan:lsh1p and comnnuliqt engagement maftes 
them a standout partner in our region, We wholeheartedly support their endeavors and look forward to 
theirmntlnued •SUCla!SS fn the Port of I.as Angeles. 

.,._~ 
RobertMd(Oy 
Prelklent, Sal lA / WIimington Youth Salling. 
'----'-"'-'-'-------"'-"=-== Cell94•S7>1814 
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Sail LA/ Wilmington Youth Sailing 
Berth 203 #9 • Wilmington, CA 90744 • 310 549'-8111 • Fax 310 549-5818 

CC Gene Seroka 
Executive Director, Port of Los Al'!geles 
p,qka@ppttlf.t,R 

Board of Harbor Commissioners(BOHC}. 
cpmmigioners(lpOrtla.g 

Moises Figueroa 
~gional General Manager, SA Recycling 
mt!IPSTf@samrxsJipl&9Bl 



Response to Comment Letter WYSC

Wilmington Youth Sailing Center

WYSC-1 The comment express the Wilmington Youth Sailing Center (WYSC) support for the 
10-year Permit extension agreement for SA Recycling and to convey satisfaction with 
the Draft SEIR has addressed all relevant environmental issues and found no negative 
environmental impacts. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them
in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners

WYSC-2 -211 has been a 
significant contributor to the local economy and has played a pivotal role in improving 
the environment. The commenter states that SA Recycling has diverted millions of tons 
of material from landfills for recycling not only reduces manufacturing costs but also 
conserves resources leading to cleaner air and water for our communities. The comment 

oes
beyond compliance, demonstrating a dedication to sustainable practices. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

WYSC-3
exemplified by their partnerships with more than forty different organizations. Their 
contribution, both in terms of financial support and active participation, underscore 
their dedication to fostering a positive environment for everyone. LAHD acknowledges 
these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners consideration.

WYSC-4
is commendable and that, as a leader in the industry, they consistently enhance their 
Best Management Practices to remain at the forefront of the industry. The comment 
also states that their utilization of extensive dust control systems, sprinkler systems, 
water trucks and water recycling demonstrate their commitment to maintaining a 
sustainable and eco-friendly facility. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners'
consideration.

WYSC-5 The comment states
stewardship and community engagement makes them a standout partner in our region 
and that the WYSC wholeheartedly supports their endeavors and look forward to their 
continued success in the Port of Los Angles. LAHD acknowledges these comments and 
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' consideration. 

The comments states that SA Recycling's presence at Berth 210 

also states that SA Recycling's proactive stance on environmental consciousness g 

The comment states that SA Recycling's commitment to the communities they serve is 

This comment states that SA Recycling's proactive stance on environmental protection 

SA Recycling's multifaceted approach to Environmental 



will include them in the record for the Proposed Project Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.
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tJte , .. .. 
January 19, 2024 

Comment Letter YMCA ,.Wllfflt_. 
YMCA of WIimington and Gardena..Caraon ,.HIM'nffLMNI 

,_IDCW.W:.DlllillrY 

Lisa Wunder Loa Angeles Harbor Department 
Environmental Management DivlsiOn 
425 S. Palos Verdes Street 
sen Pedro, CA 90731 

Via Email amtcornmentsQporda,om 

Re: Respon• to Draft Supptemental Environmental Impact Report for SA RecycUnq's Lease 

Exttwo 

Dear Ms. Wunder: 

Tile Y actlVelJ promotes a culture free from bias and in,lu&Uce. we are dedleated to removlnG 1nsmutmna1 
and systemic barriers that result In oppressiOn and radsm. We wm be accountable to marglnalized 
communities for creating equitable and sustainable environments where soelal Justice IS woven Into every 
facet of our program&, and by caring for our communltle& In a culturally verntile and respectful manner. I 
have had the opportunity to tour the SA Recyding facility and witness their involvement and generosity to 
our community and belleve SA Recycling shares our vision based on how they value their workforce 
(largely minority), implementation of green technology, and where they have Invested their time, talents 
and dollars for the benefit of our communities. 

MCA-1 

In response to the Port of Los Angeles (POlA) published Draft supplemental Environmental Impact Repo~ 
(DSEIR) for SA Recydlng's (SA) appllcatmn to extend tts lease at the Port for another 10 years. our YM MCA.Q 
supports the approval of the DSEIR and the extensmn of SA Recydlncts rease and fUrther agree with th 
DSEJR that there are no signfflcant environmental Impacts by the le;Jse extension. 

• Did you know Using recyded metaiS to mate new steel decreases greenhouse gases by up to 80% r 
• Did you know that Just one recycled car saves the equivalent of 450 gallons of gasoline, 2,500 

paunds of Iron ore and 1,400 pounds of coal, and 120 lbs. of limestone and SA recycles 400 -
soo cars a dayt 

On behalf .of cur members, cur YMCAs supports the approval of the DSEIR and lease extension for cL-.~ ~ 
R.ecydlng. 1-..-
Slnc:erely, 

~ 
DelaTorre 
ReglonalVP 
WIimington and Gardena-carson YMCAs 
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CC: Gene Setoka 
Exect,1tive Dlreetor, Port of Los 
Angeles gseroka@portta.org 

Board of HartJor Commissioners 
(BOHC) commlssloners@p.ortla.org 

Moises Figueroa, 
Regional General Manager, $A Re<:ycnng 
rntwueroa@sarec;ycling ,com 

Wilmington YMCA 
1127 N Avalon Blvd 
Wilmington CA 90744 
310 522-2100 www.ymcala.org/wllmlngton 

l'ORYGUJH ~• 
PORHIM'ntYUVINI 
POR !iOCIALIIIISIICNIIILff 



Response to Comment Letter YMCA

YMCA of Wilmington and Gardena-Carson

YMCA-1 The comment states the YMCA of Wilmington and Gardena-Carson (YMCA) actively 
promotes a culture free from bias and injustice and they are dedicated to removing 
institutional and systemic barriers that result in oppression and racism. The commenter 
states they YMCA will be accountable to marginalized communities for creating 
equitable and sustainable environments where social justice is woven into every facet 
of our programs, and by caring for our communities in a culturally versatile and 
respectful manner. The commenter has had the opportunity to tour the SA Recycling 
facility and witnessed their involvement and generosity to our community. The 
commenter believe SA Recycling shares the YMCA
their workforce (largely minority), implementation of green technology, and where 
they have invested their time, talents and dollars for the benefit of our communities. 
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners

YMCA-2 The comment states in response to the Port of Los Angeles published Draft SEIR for 
Permit at the Port for another 10 years, the 

YMCA supports the approval of the Draft 
Permit. The comment also states that the YMCA agrees with the Draft SEIR that there 
are no significant environmental impacts by the Permit extension. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners eration.

YMCA-3 The comment asks if LAHD knew that using recycled metals to make new steel 
decreases greenhouse gases by up to 80%. The comment also asks if LAHD knew that 
just one recycled car saves the equivalent of 450 gallons of gasoline, 2,500 pounds of 
iron ore and 1,400 pounds of coal, and 120 lbs. of limestone, and SA Recycling recycles 
400 500 cars a day. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in 
the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

YMCA-4 The comment states that on behalf of its members, the YMCA supports the approval of 
the Draft SEIR and Permit extension for SA Recycling. LAHD acknowledges this
comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.
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's vision based on how they value 

' consideration. 

SA Recycling's application to extend its 
SEIR and the extension of SA Recycling's 

' consid 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

..,..,._,. 
Ci W I 

Comment Letter BH 
Beacon House 

Pt,, tPMirlPr ara t ePt ft4Wt fflden ftu- fllW'.l lfl bah IlfPinll NIRFPr PM,,,,.,_, 
.SI\ R.:vdin& Aln!indmimtw Peimit fit, 750 Pn>ie;t 
Fiidey, Jimuart 19, 202.4 32:03:92 PM 
SA Perrclna ,...d,,nlrl E!lmit IP ZfiD Pmiet f!a:Do tfcwe fffl'll'd a 1111 
.High 

Dear Ms. WUnder. 

I hope this email finds you \Nell. 

Please fmd The Beacon House Assodation of San Pedro's Jetter of support of SA 
Rec,ycling Amendmenuo Permit No. 750 Project. A haracopywas also mailed out 
yesterday. 

On behalf of the Beacon House organization, we support SA Recycllng's request. Please 
Jet me know if you have any questions, concerns, or would like to discuss further. 

Warm Regards, 

Archie Hoggan 
Executive Director 
The Beaoon House Assodatron of San Pedro 
Phone: 582.681.3825 
Email: ahoggan@thebeaconhouse.org 
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Comment Letter BH 

--,S,2024 

Lia Wuilortos Alpltsllamu:DlpadNPI 
~Manapn#llffllfm 
4US.PltasVtmleastn:el 
S.Nm, CA90'751 

VlalmaD RlfflPJP!PC,r ... P 

Beacon House 
to m::.11 f 1arll111111u•• 

• m.ll70, 'f'lle of'DcB111•BouaeA~fd'San,..._italldpJD11usl•mn11co-...y I BH-1 
-~-addietioatootmr ... 

OaWfd'a.llealcmllvia~otSDPlillto.U..ilin~toa.PoitotLoaA..-(PDLA) 
pMtWDnlft~lBlwr11111•dall'mpllctllepolt:(DSl!Dl).fbfSA~10J,A)apptladtontp nflQI 
IIR~Jt.a.l'vltfof----~Ol'IIII& 'f'lleBwa.-Alloeillionof'SaPedm.lllPJl!OICla.wm,al at• 
DIEl&and.SA~s--t"dl:Nkmaa.-WAU.I>SBDUladbtPaf111h,1M1mut11atalimpl.Gt. 

IA llalapodi'9 dppliHffllC10fta.lf)llfrct.Aawimlldlmll:IJJ' divedmgmUons ofD11otSC11pper,-rfmm 
lamllllls, SApmYidtnlcran1tairand.wat1sfurillmsldeatl. Uling~Dlllllrce malclln' l1lf4 6limcuu 
~ ... ,,,., .. .,. 

I BH,.2 

I BH-3 

Fmm an: ~ pll'IPldf. ,._ SA ~ ~ for ~.and ~ ~ A 1llbC ot u•a I BH-4 
.....aptc.yeu.,,.lelawldtthtmutp11DJforowrJOyta11.SA~<Mra.ooDJobawitlallvaldewapaibrSoutlllm 
CalifonliaAmmu. 

gA is aJao anexmripl.e r4 a,. x ••1ur:, ~~ SA ii a pilar fur111e Boudllm. CalilGmia Cc,,n•mmtt,. SA I 
111111mtsow.r filJ mpni111ka tbmoa111141lle Baibor and Soudt B81 SUI.ii as 1ht .__Bouat. and willall lA'a BH-5 
suppmtloclll~pm8t.noalda....,.......~•miBIOM. 

TneBwHouant.Aslocid.oaofSanPcdtoap:ctwith11leI>E11Uialinpot111oe1M1omne11b111npct: 
R-,artl111eappn:mdoftllODSBJRan«I ~ of• SA~--. 

'lllankron:lbrJOlll'timeR~ 

.~~ ~---~l>iJIIGl:or 
TlleBell:llmllmtal .Aasaciatkm otS. PCIClt» 
l'llollD: 562.161.:361' 
Brmlf• .. ll~JI~ 

IBH-6 

I 



Response to Comment Letter BH

Beacon House

BH-1 The comment states Beacon House Association of San Pedro (BH) was established in 
1970 and provides the mission of BH to help men achieve recovery from alcoholism 
and addition to other drugs. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will include it in
the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

BH-2 The comment states that on behalf of BH, this is in response to the Port of Los 
Permit at 

the Port for another 10 years and that BH supports the approval of the Draft SEIR and 
Permit extension. The comment also states that BH agrees with the 

LAHD acknowledges these comments
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

BH-3 The comment states that SA Recycling has a positive ripple effect on the greater LA 
environment by diverting millions of tons of scrap per year from landfills, SA provides 
cleaner air and water for its residents. The comment also says that using recycled metals 
to make new steel decreases greenhouse gases by up to 80 percent. LAHD
acknowledges this comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

BH-4 The comment states that from an economic perspective, SA Recycling provides 
employment for union and non-union employees. The comment also states that a third 
of SA Recycling
Recycling provides over 3,000 jobs with livable wages for Southern California
families. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

BH-5 The comment states SA Recycling is also an exemplary corporate citizen, as it is a pillar 
for the Southern California Community. The comment also states that SA Recycling 
supports over fifty organizations throughout the Harbor and South Bay such as the BH, 

-profits could not accomplish their 
missions. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

BH-6 The comment states BH agrees with the Draft SEIR findings of no environmental 
impact and supports the approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension of the SA 
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Angeles' s published Draft SEIR for SA Recycling' s application to extend its 

SA Recycling's 
Draft SEIR's findings ofno significant impact. 

's employees have been with the company for over 30 years, and SA 

and without the company's support, local non 
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Recycling Permit. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will include it in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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January 11, 2024 

comment Letter wee 
Wilmington Chamber of Commerce 

Lisa Wunder Los Al91• Harbor Departmant 
Envlronmental/MJ1881111111t l>Mslan 
425 S. Palm Verdes Street 
San Pedro, CA 90131 

Via Enail gqpmmmertbillpprtta.cn 

Re: Response to Draft Swmtementat Envirpnmentat Impact Report for M Recvdimt's Lease Extension 

Dear Ms. Wunder: 

The mfssfon of the Wftmfngton Chamber of tormierce Is to promote and support business and 
improve the quatfty of lffe m the Wflmfnaton Community and has been serving Business and 
our Cormwnity sf nee 1904 

Tins Is m response to the Port of Los Angeles (Pa.A) published Dreft supptemental 
Environmental Impact Report (DSEIR) for SA Reqdin&'i (SA) appUcatfon to extend its lease at 
the Port for another 10 years. Our Wilmington Chamber agrees with the findings of the DSEIR 
of no environmental fmpact and supports the ten-ye1r extension of SA ReeycHng's lease. 

SA has been a valuable port tenant operating this state-of •the-art fadltty and an Integral 
part of the Port community &fnce 2WJ. I have had the opportunity to tour this fadlfty and 
was~ with thefr commftment tothetr employees, environment, and our 
surroundfng corrmunft.tes. 

The recytled materials shipped by SA ranks as the 112 export from the Port of Los Angeles and 
provides a signfflcant contrlbu.tton to the port and state's stobal trade. The metal reeycUng 
fndustry Is vital to the Los Angeles Community by taking care of the thousands of old vehicles., 
household, and fndustrfal items. WfthtJUt the metal recydfng fndustry, these ftems 'WOuld end 
up in the street or in overly crowded landfills. 

Caltfomia's. metal·reeyding Industry also gen.rates billions of eamomfc activities annually 
and provides much needed tax revenue for the area. Metat-recytlfng provides thousands Of 
direct and indirect jobs affordfn1 many famflfes With a lood income. one-third of SA 
Recyclfns's employees have been With the mmpany for 30 ye1rs or more. 

SA Reeydfng has set the bar for what ft means to be a good corporate dtmen by contnbutfr11 
heavily to numerous local comnunfty projects, organizations, and with thetr tfme and 
talent. At a tfme when our state ii facing a host of majOr publfc polfey challqes from a 
serious budget shortfall to !he lack of affordable housing, we must .do all that we can to 
keep essential businesses Uke SA Recydfnl at the Port of Los Angeles. 
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On behalf of our members a.nd Board of Directors the Wilmfngton Chamber of 
Commerce agrees wfth the OSEIR fincUngs of no environmentat impac;;t and 
supports the ten•year extension of the SA Recycling lease. 

~ 
Monica Garcia, Chief Executive Officer 
Wilmington Chamber of Commerce 
Moniea,Garcia$WilmfngtonChamber.com 

CC: Geneseroka 
Executive Ofrector1 Port of Los Angel.es 
gserqka$portl.a.Offl 

Board of Harbor Commissioners (BOHc) 
c;;ommissionersb.rtla.org 

Moises Figueroa 
General Regional.Manager, SA Recycling 
mftqueroafl@recYcling.com 

I WCC-7 



Response to Comment Letter WCC

Wilmington Chamber of Commerce

WCC-1 The commenter provides the mission of the Wilmington Chamber of Commerce 
(WCC) is to promote and support business and improve the quality of life in the 
Wilmington Community and relays that the WCC has been serving the business
community since 1904. The comment is informative and does not raise an issue 
regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no 
further response is required.

WCC-2 The comment states this is a response to the Port of Los Angeles published Draft SEIR
for the Proposed Project application to extend its Permit at the Port for another 10 years. 
The comment states the WCC agrees with the findings of the Draft SEIR of no 
environmental impact, and supports the 10-year extension of the Permit. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

WCC-3 The comment states that SA Recycling has been a valuable port tenant operating this 
state-of-the-art facility and an integral part of the Port community since 2007. The 
commenter states they have had the opportunity to tour this facility and was impressed 
with their commitment to their employees, environment, and the surrounding 
communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

WCC-4 The comment states that recycled materials shipped by SA Recycling ranks as the #2 
export from the Port of Los Angeles and provides a significant contribution to the Port 

to the Los Angeles Community by taking care of the thousands of old vehicles, 
household, and industrial items. The comment also states that without the metal 
recycling industry, these items would end up in the street or in overly crowded landfills.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

WCC-5 -recycling industry generates billions of 
economic activities annually and provides much needed tax revenue for the area. Metal-
recycling provides thousands of direct and indirect jobs affording many families with 
a good income. The comment also states that one- employees 
have been with the company for 30 years or more. LAHD acknowledges these 
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and state's global trade. The comment also states the metal recycling industry is vital 

The comment states that California's metal 

third of SA Recycling's 



comments and will include them in the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

WCC-6 The comment states SA Recycling has set the bar for what it means to be a good 
corporate citizen by contributing heavily to numerous local community projects, 
organizations, and with their time and talent. At a time when our state is facing a host 
of major public policy challenges from a serious budget shortfall to the lack of 
affordable housing, we must do all that we can to keep essential businesses like SA 
Recycling at the Port of Los Angeles. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

WCC-7 The comment is conclusionary in nature and states on behalf of the Board of Directors 
of the WCC they agree with the Draft SEIR findings of no environmental impact and 
supports the 10-year extension of the SA Recycling Permit. LAHD acknowledges these 
comments and will include them in the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.
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Comment Letter RCW 
Rotary Club of Wilmington 

Rotary. 
Club of Wltmlhgton, PO Box 8, WIimington CA 80744 

January 22, 2024 

Ma. U. Yt\inder, Environmental Management DMaion 
LDSAngeln Ha,t>ar Department 
425 s. Palos Verdea street 
San Pedro. CA 90731 

Via Email cegacommentsClppdla.om 

Re: Reaponu 1G Draft SUpplemental Environmental b:Dpact Repqrt for SA Recyetjna's 
Lease Extenakm 

The Rotary Cfub of VWl'nlngtGn has been In exlstenoa since 1928 and Is mlssk>n 1s 1G 
serve the Wlmlhgton community. The club mernbereare bcal .business and communfty 
leadere whG work each day 1G Improve the live• af women. children. and familltNs in our 
area. To accompllah our mllalon. we rel)' on the support of the bca.I buslnen RCW-1 
communltY. One of our blggeat aupportera 1s SA Recycling and Is Prealdent, Mr. 
Mosea Figueroa. For many Y881'9 we have received the support of SA Recycling for our 
many events and ac:IIVffles organized for the benefit of Wilmington citllana, 

We auppart the 1()..year leue axtenalon agreement for SA and are aatl&fled that the I 
Draft Supplemental Environmental lmpaot Report (DSEIR) baa acldraned an the RCW-2 
relevant environmental laaues and found no. negative environmental Impacts. 

The recycling aarvicea provided by SA benefit diaadvantaged nefghborhooda. Older 
Vehloles and applian098 make up much of the metals recycled by SA. but without the 
opportunllY to reoyole these items, unrecyoled washers, dryere, ovena, and water RCW-3 
heatere oould utter our streets. This buslnen lacruolal for a better environment and 
crftical to Loa AngaJes efforts to reduce Its carl>On footprint. Litter la a bJg problem in 
Wilmington and our club members support any and all efforts 1G combat thla laaue. 

Aa tha CllY of LD9 Angelea loob for waya to pl'bCeU more than 100 oonnacated RV• I 
that are Impounded from cly &traeta, a reaycllng facillty Ike SA Is the beat way 1G make RCw-4 
sure thoaa RV.are remoVed from city Impound Iota and kept out of landfllfs. 
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Letter Supporting SA Recycling Lease Extension Page2 

Should you have any questions or would like more Information about this issue, please I RCW-5 
contact me at 310.971.307 4 or by email at t!J1191808@gmaH.com, 

cc: Gene Seroka 

Sinoerely, 

~ ~ 
Cristian Amaya, President 
Rotary Club of Wilmington 

Executive Director, Port of Los Angeles 
gserokll@podla.gm 

Board of Harbor Commissioners .(BOHO) 
commiasioners@portla.org 

Moises Figueroa 
Regional General Manager, SA Recycling 
mfigueroa@sareqycling.com 



Response to Comment Letter RCW

Rotary Club of Wilmington

RCW-1 The comment states the Rotary Club of Wilmington (RCW) has been in existence since 
1928 and its mission is to serve the Wilmington community. The club members are 
local business and community leaders who work each day to improve the lives of 
women, children, and families in the area. The comment also states to accomplish the 
RCW mission, the RCW relies on the support of the local business community, and 
one of their biggest supporters is SA Recycling and its President, Mr. Moses Figueroa. 
For many years RCW has received the support of SA Recycling for our many events 
and activities organized for the benefit of Wilmington citizens. LAHD acknowledges 
these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners

RCW-2 The comments states RCW supports the 10-year Permit extension agreement for SA 
Recycling and are satisfied that the Draft SEIR has addressed all the relevant 
environmental issues and found no negative environmental impacts. LAHD 
acknowledges this comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

RCW-3 The comment states recycling services provided by SA Recycling benefit 
disadvantaged neighborhoods as older vehicles and appliances make up much of the 
metals recycled by SA Recycling, but without the opportunity to recycle these items, 
unrecycled washers, dryers, ovens, and water heaters could litter our streets. The 
comment also states this business is crucial for a better environment and critical to Los 
Angeles efforts to reduce its carbon footprint as litter is a big problem in Wilmington 
and our club members support any and all efforts to combat this issue. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

RCW-4 This comment states that as the City of Los Angeles looks for ways to process more 
than 100 confiscated RVs that are impounded from city streets, a recycling facility like 
SA Recycling is the best way to make sure those RVs are removed from city impound 
lots and kept out of landfills. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will include it in 
the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

RCW-5 The comment states that should LAHD have any questions or would like information 
about this issue to please contact RCW and provides their contact information. The 
comment is conclusionary in nature and does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy 
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' consideration. 



of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is 
required.
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Comment Letter SP&PS 
Saints Peter and Paul School 

January 25, 2024 

U.Wunderl.Ol,_....Harbar'Department 
&Win:im11111tat Management DMsiOn 
425 5. Palos V1!1'des Stn!et 
San Pedru, CA 907i1 

Via Email ggmmmentdlpgrtfl.Ofl 

Re: Relpelnae to Pl'ISSVpplgmggl ~ Jmppct: Rppg(t JwSA Bcmilw'.11-11¥ EJt1D1i9D 
On behalf ofSlinfs Petet and Pm.It Sl:hool, r~•our m:udems who wlll bemeleadeftofiomorrow, flcUltj 
and staft this Ism n!$pOIIS8totfle ~or-Angales (P0lJ\I publsl!ad Draft:Suppfemantal EnwironmantaJ lmpact 
Repon:(DSEIR1forSARecydlnts(5Al appllcdontontend ftslease atme~ for lnother 10years. W'ellfP'8"wkh 
the findings of me OSER af notftVlronment:al lmpaCt and suppon theten•yearemmslon of SA Rec.yclln&'s tease. 

The rec:yclmgservfceS" pl'DYlded by SA benefit~ nalpbarhaods. Older' vehicles and ippllancei mike up I 
much of the metats recyded bf SA. wt without the opportunity to rec:yclethese ftems, unrecyded washers, dryers. 
owms, and \Wter lieetets \Wl.itd llttetaur ~ 1'Na buiinm ii ffl.K:ial for.• bettet enwonment. and aiticalto Loi SP&PS-2 
AnpleseffortJto i:educe its carbon footp:int. Using recycled metals to roake 11ewnm decreases gm1111:Jmae 
psesbyupto805 

SA takes lllll'lously its efli:mstoGo13men, by having In apara1fon .an alf.electric, amlsslon-raductnti moblltcnma that I 
has moved five mllllon tons of raycled metafs.sfnce.1017. Thecompany Is alsocantlnutng to purchaseavailatile SP&PB-3 
elettricequipmentfor its c,peraticms Ill of whfdl has sipllflcantlyreduced emissions at the site. 

TNlfacllltysupporta more than lflyorpnlzltfcmstlirouat,outthe Harbarand Sm.Ith Bay, natJust flnanciatt,. 
(about$280,00Q in 2022).. butwtdtftsempioyft,-~•-·· 

On behalf of our membtn1 Saints Petet, and Paul Sdtaol we support the 10-year laaseelttllnslcm as,aement 
forSAandare~thatthltDraftSUpplemental ~lmpaetReport{DSEIR) has.addnissed all 
tfle relevant enviJ'Qlll'ftftftta Issues and found na ·ffl!'lltlve tftVlronmentll tmpac:ts. 

Sincerely, 

~. 
Nancy Kuril, Prlntlpal 
Saints Petet and Paul SchDal 
Nkuna~org 

cc GeneSl!roka 
Executive Dhctor, ~ af Los Angeles ~-
Board of Harbar&:lmm!Sslonen (BOHQ 
tommlsslonmC,portla.org 

Moises Figueroa 
Regional General Manager, SA Recydlng 
mfllueroafllarecydinpom 

lsP&PS-4 

ISP&PS-5 



Response to Comment Letter SP&PS

Saints Peter and Paul School

SP&PS-1 The comment is on behalf of Saints Peter and Paul School (SP&PS), which represents 
their students, who will be the leaders of tomorrow, faculty and staff. The SG&PS 
received the Port of Los Angeles published Draft SEIR for Proposed Project application 
to extend its Permit at the Port for another 10 years. The commenter agrees with the 
findings of the Draft SEIR of no environmental impact, and supports the ten-year 

Permit. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration. 

SP&PS-2 The comment states the recycling services provided by SA Recycling benefit 
disadvantaged neighborhoods. Older vehicles and appliances make up much of the 
metals recycled by SA, but without the opportunity to recycle these items, unrecycled 
washers, dryers, ovens, and water heaters would litter the streets. The comment also 

efforts to reduce its carbon footprint by using recycled metals to make new steel, which
decreases greenhouse gases by up to 80 percent. LAHD acknowledges these comments
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

SP&PS-3 The comment states that SA Recycling takes seriously its efforts to Go Green, by 
having in operation an all-electric, emission-reducing, mobile crane that has moved 
five million tons of recycled metals since 2017. The comment also states that the 
company has also continued to purchase available electric equipment for its operations,
which has significantly reduced emissions at the site. LAHD acknowledges these
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

SP&PS-4 This comment states this facility supports more than fifty organizations throughout the 
Harbor and South Bay, not just financially (about $280,000 in 2022), but with its 
employee participation as well. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will include it
in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

SP&PS-5 The comment states on behalf of the SP&PS members, SP&PS supports the 10-year 
Permit extension agreement for SA Recycling and is satisfied that the Draft SEIR has 
addressed all the relevant environmental issues and found no negative environmental 
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extension of SA Recycling's 

states that this business is crucial for a better environment and critical to Los Angeles' 



impacts. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will include it in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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Lisa Wunder 
l,os Angeles Hlll'@t: P~e:nt; 
Bnv:u:munental Mamrsement Pivimm 
4Z5 S. Palos Verdel Street 
SanPedro. CA 00731 

'V'ia.Hmail.~:r.t:memsmlooitla-~ 

Comment Letter SF 
Sharefest 

CC; LOS! Angeles.Hamor C~mers 
sA Recycling 

fE8 t.t 814 

Ke: Re$ponse to Draft: t!u:eplementat Euritm111tmlll lm:11:uct ,l!m9rt tu Mi ~cll!aitt lLfW 
Extenslqp 

near Ms. W'!ltld:er. 

We've received the notice that the Pmt of Los Angel~(POLA) ha5 published the DnUt. Slffll>lenl.mal s· F 1· 
.Jitlvironm.ental Im:-~ (DSEIR) f8f $A ~cy<;'l.ing's (S:A) appl.icatim tout.end its lease at the Pmt • •• • 
for an~ .1 o years, 

81$efest is 1111 ~anon fucused on., giw,g yalllh. facing signi&ant bann.efs: too skill//1, support.. and 
connections they ueed to achieve ecoll®!i.c ffllc~ urtlieirfutures, It~ W~d al~ SA Recycl.ing SF-2. 
in the .c0lll11Ul:ll:ity ·artd.. un~~ tlle ec~ b:npact oftllen- industry a$ well ·as the w0ltfurce ~ 
support lo.mdly; WIHIUOOg].1 ~:rt tlle approval of the DSEIR d the extensi:mt of SA Recycling' s: lease:. 

We ~ee with J;he DSltlR thatthet.e are no.signi&ant. em>:ironmental ll)lpacts by, the: le.8$e extension. SA fuls I 
been a good :env:ito.nrtiemal steward. in ~ m this site. since 2007 artd.. plum cootinuingto.opemte. SF-3 
the 'recycling. bmtinessin a silnilarnt improved :rnan:rmr during the tease extension. 

that truly cotltt!bute m~y lo 01Jr. comm~. SA.and.its emplgyeesllt'e active pwci~ :i:,mbtetir . SF-4 
lleyd. the usual ~sindustcy conbibul:i,ons andlelildentdp. SA ~yclingis ~ of tlle few businesses I 
and .fflpporten of :many of<Nt community activi.ties and ~aliQ mcludii'!g Sham test. 

SA Recycling has mveiud in Sharefestsince lOlO. aud .their ~p goes beytmd ~ ~-SA 
R.ecyclit'ig nas been aleadet in the ~, aud ha5 proven its &vromto pt)Sitive1y impacting the local 
youth,. Tllnmgb. speaking ~em~ts. field tf;ips., and ~P om>~: out students were provided 
with resources they nannally do not have access to. Providing: them with ~-lmndinfQ;i:nialion oo: passible SF-5 
careet pa1:hwa.ys that coold t:nmsfomt thm' Jives. Additiooally1 Regional Geueml MamrserM:aises Fi~ 
has served on our board of dftec;tom since 2020 •. cotnmitt.mg titrre mtd n:smirces to the betterment . .of.the 
youth we serve. SA'a invmveme:nt in our mgenizatim, goes ebove and beyond providing our st~tltS with 
the koowle.oge to take steps in t:tmfomrlng their :tbtut'es, 

we: were able to place a stud,e,nt in an intetnship progmm .at SA Recycling at the Port ofLos Angeles just I 
this put summer. It was. a great txatnple for J;hestndeuts we·.se;rve,tosee that there are c0?11panies out t)tere SF-8 
that take care oftheircniplgyees and ttuttllff" upwatd:ttJ.(ljbi]4y and cm:eem. Andmost importantly, for the 
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111\sharefest \Ml' ~-~Fil-

.constituency we sme, they must see people like them in the workforce at aJl levels. SA Recycling served as I SF-6 
a reflection for 011r studentll and allowed them to hope for their futures. contd. 

SA reeyctes over a million mns of metals every year wmvh sjgnificantly reduces the atOOlUlt of mateiial that I 
otnerwise could be. a.oin. g to our Jan. dfi. dls or. be .abandon.· ed.. in our streets and alleys.. These activities add to SF-7 
the ccooomie •~ of the Port, the Cit;y of Los Angeles, and the region while they also con:tn'bute to the 
environmental stewardship and quality of life in our communities. 

R.espectfillly, we strongly urge for the quick approval of this DEIR and SA's 10-year lease ex•m I SF..;8 

Should you have my qµestions or would like more information about this issue, pl .. contact me Chad I SF-9 
Mayer at chad@sharefestine.org. 

CbadMayer 
Executive Dire.ctor 
$1,arefest Community D~e1tt 

638 s. Beacon st, suite 100 • san Pedw. CA 907.31 • 310;626.8106 • snarefestlf1t.,org 



Response to Comment Letter SF

Sharefest

SF-1 The comment states Sharefest (SF) received notice the Port of Los Angeles has 
published the Draft SEIR Permit at the 
Port for another 10 years. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy 
of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is 
required.

SF-2 The commenter states SF is an organization focused on giving youth facing significant 
barriers the skills, support and connections they need to achieve economic success in 
their futures, and that working alongside SA Recycling in the community and 
understanding the economic impact of their industry as well as the workforce they
support, SF strongly supports the approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension of the 
Permit. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

SF-3 The comment states SF agrees with the Draft SEIR that there are no significant 
environmental impacts by the Permit extension. The comment also states that SA 
Recycling has been a good environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007,
and plans to continue to operate the recycling business in a similar or improved manner 
during the Permit extension. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include 
them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SF-4 The comment states beyond the usual business industry contributions and leadership, 
SA Recycling is one of the few businesses that truly contributes meaningfully to the
community. The comment also states that SA Recycling and its employees are active 
participants, partners, and supporters of many of our community activities and 
organizations, including SF. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include 
them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SF-5 The comment states that SA Recycling invested in SF since 2010, and their partnership 
goes beyond financial support as SA Recycling has been a leader in the community and 
has proven its devotion to positivity impacting the local youth. The comments states 
that SA Recycling has provided SF students access to resources they normally would 
not have access to through speaking engagements, field trips, and internship 
opportunities. This first-hand information provides possible career pathways that could 
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for SA Recycling's application to extend its 



Recycling
Manager has served on the SF board of directors since 2020, committing time and 
resources to the betterment of the youth SF
organization goes above and beyond providing students with the knowledge to take 
steps in transforming their futures. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners'
consideration.

SF-6 The comment states that SF was able to place an internship program at SA Recycling 
at the Port of Los Angeles just this past summer, and it was a great example for the 
students they serve to see that there are companies out there that take care of their 
employees that nurture upward mobility and careers. The comment states that most 
important for the SF constituency, they must see people that are like them in the 
workforce at all levels, and SA Recycling serves as a reflection for the students that 
allows them to hope for their futures. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SF-7 The comment states SA Recycling recycles over a million tons of metals every year 
which significantly reduces the amount of material that otherwise could be going to our 
landfills or be abandoned in the streets and alleys. The comment also states these 
activities add to the economic strength of the Port, the City of Los Angeles, and the 
region while also contributing to the environmental stewardship and quality of life in 
our communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

SF-8 The comment states respectfully, SF strongly agrees for the quick approval of this Draft 
-year Permit extension. LAHD acknowledges this

comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

SF-9 The comment states should LAHD have any questions or would like more information 
about this issue, to contact SF and provides the contact information. The comment does 
not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft 
SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.
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transform students' lives. The comment also says that the SA 's Regional 

serves, and SA's involvement in the SF 

SEIR and SA Recycling's 10 
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Comment Letter GVF 
Grand Vision Foundation 

UsaWu.nder 
loSAl'IJ!i!l~ HatbotPli!pSrtruli!l'lt 
Environmental Management Di'lision 
425 S. Plies Verdes Street 
San Pedro, CAW7l1 

Rei Response to. Draft Supplemental Envlronrnental Impact Repprtmt SA.Recycliruz's Lease Extension. 

We've received the notice that the Po.rt :af tos Angeles'(POLA) has published the Draft Supplemental 
Envitonruli!ntal !mpat:t Report (DSEIRl fur SA Reoyclinis {SAJ 1pPficatiot1 to eld:end its lease at tht Port 
for another 10 y.ears. 

G.rand Vision Foundation has been one of the anthor non°pmfits. in the H.arbor area servicing aur I 
commu. ni1.yth.rought.heartssini;e 1996, we. 11.ot. :o.nlyfotu. sot1 prese!"Ylngandrestorin. gtl)ehistoric . 
Warner Grand Theatre, our in•sqhool music ed.ucatio.n program Meet the Music brings a high-quality 
music i;urriculum to SOrnli! of our most unde.rserved ®mmunitJ1s. 

Ha.". i.n1°wol'ked a longs.Ide SA R~clirtgln the commurtitv. •. fur many years and understand Ins the i 
ei;ortomic impact of their industry.as well as the workforce they support locally, we strongly support th 
apimwal of the DSEI.R and the extension of SARl!cycUng's lease. 

The OS.· •• EIRs·:u· p.po .. rts. t.ha·t·the.rea.re nosig .. n.if.ii;ant .. environmen.tal itn.paets.· •. byt. h.el.easteld:.· ension. SA has I 
been a good envin,nmental steward In operating on this site since 2001 and pla!'ls.on continuing to 
operate tht r:ecycline business in a similar or improved manner during the lease extension. 

Beyond the usual business industry contributiof!sand leadershlP, SA Recyclins is one of the few I 
businesses that truly.contribute meaningfully in our community, SA and itS0employees are active 
participants,. partners, and .suppo.-ters of many of our.community ~ities and orgs!'lizations, if!Qludtne 
:O\lf ora;mization, 

SA Recyclinf1.employtes.maintain a close relationship with the comrnuni1.y by always makinesure they! 
•re thtr-1 in-person to support orpnimtionsin the Hatbor Area. Moises Figueroa and his staff have 
never hes.itated to lend a hand when we have reached out to them. For al.most two: decades, SA 
Recycling hasalways shown up In full support.at Grand Vision events, Thelrdedleatli:Jn totne commun 
is truly outstanding 

434 W 6TH STREET • SAN PEDRO, CA 907l I • 310.8 B.4813 • GRANDVISION.ORG 

GVF-1 

GVF-2 

GVF-3 

GVF-4 

GVF;.5 

GVF.;S 
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SA r~ .• les.ov. er.··.• .m. il·l·io· " .•. to. " .. s .•. of m.etals every. y .. e.ar. ·.whi.c:h. ·s. ignlfk;a···ntly. re .. du.·r;.••.t. hea·m·. ount ofma. te.r· .. ia·~·.· 
that otherv.,lse could be soirig to our landfills or ~ ab1llndoned in our street• •nd 1lllleys. These acfivitie 
clearly add to the e:conomlc strength .of the Portrtne City of Los.Angeles, andtne teglon whlle they a1· • GVF-7 
contribute to the environmental stewardsnip and quality of life in our tommuntties, 

Respectfully, we strongly urge fortbe quicl<•pproDI of this DSEIR and.M's 10 year lease eKtension. I GVF-8 

Sincerely, 

fflh,.0-IY'\ 

UzJc:ihnson 
.Executive Direttor 
Grand Vision Foundation 
Tax 1095-4554570 

CC: LosAn,eles Harbor Board of Commissioners 
SA Recycling 

-B4 W 6TH STREET • SAN PEDRO, CA 9073 I • 3 I 0.8 3 3. rn I 3 • GRANDVISION.ORG 



Response to Comment Letter GVF

Grand Vision Foundation

GVF-1 The commenter notes it has received the notice that the Port of Los Angeles has 
Permit at the 

Port for another 10 years. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy 
of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is 
required.

GVF-2 The comment states that Grand Vision Foundation (GVF) has been one of the anchor 
non-profits in the Harbor area servicing our community through the arts since 1996. 
They not only focus on preserving and restoring the historic Warner Grand Theatre, 
but their in-school music education program Meet the Music brings a high-quality 
music curriculum to some of our most underserved communities. The comment does 
not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft 
SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.

GVF-3 The comment mentions having worked alongside SA Recycling in the community for 
many years and understanding the economic impact of their industry as well as the 
workforce they support locally, GVF strongly supports the approval of the Draft SEIR 

Permit. The comment does not raise an issue 
regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no 
further response is required.

GVF-4 The comment summarizes that the Draft SEIR supports that there are no significant 
environmental impacts by the Permit extension. The comment also states SA Recycling 
has been a good environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007, and plans 
on continuing to operate the recycling business in a similar or improved manner during 
the Permit extension. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in 
the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

GVF-5 The comment states beyond the usual business industry contributions and leadership, 
SA Recycling is one of the few businesses that truly contribute meaningfully to the
community. SA and its employees are active participants, partners, and supporters of 
many of the community activities and organizations, including our organization.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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published the Draft SEIR for SA Recycling's application to extend its 

and the extension of SA Recycling's 



GVF-6 The comment describes SA Recycling employees maintain a close relationship with 
the community by always making sure they are there in-person to support organizations 
in the Harbor Area. Moises Figueroa and his staff have never hesitated to lend a hand 
when GVF has reached out to them. For almost two decades, SA Recycling has always 
shown up in full support at GVF events, and their dedication to the community is truly 
outstanding. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

GVF-7 The comment mentions SA recycles over a million tons of metals every year, which 
significantly reduces the amount of material that otherwise could be going to our 
landfills or be abandoned in our streets and alleys. These activities add to the economic 
strength of the Port, the City of Los Angeles, and the region while they also contribute 
to the environmental stewardship and quality of life in our communities. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

GVF-8 The comment states that GVF strongly urges the quick approval of this Draft SEIR and 
SA Recycling Permit extension. LAHD acknowledges these comments and 
will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.
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S.'Jad: 
D;ffilt; 

Comment Letter KP&A 
KP Fitter and Associates 

J<PBttilfl\1lmlll ,......, 
SmHluvr:lk;. 
•• ."t "r1'21Q...,,"Amvn1Dipnt •~umrs1ttr• an,e_, ,,lJS'",~:mmlt 
P me Mlllflt ZlfliM:n· 
l)r,aft ~emeriild Eml~entallmpird·~forSAh~ 1.un Exten:ionl~,f'hm l<llF<:fflce 
~} ~ .,, 202.4 ti ffl{!i PM • ----- !mall!Ull!DI 
?Btt¥1iml Ca'Ncn:!;tlltr-K@f'fdf: 

TO:. LOS ANGELESMRBORDEMRTllilEfiT 
ATill: •. USll~.E.~IMtfl~.JJ/Vil!j(,fl 

CC: 
GC: 
CC: 

PORT OF LOS ANGELES, •. GElflfSEROKA. Exscu.,,,, 9iflimo, 
BOAAD OF HARBOR co■■ISIO .. eftS(BOlfQ 
SARttvLltG Ul!R.l!DSESRGUEROA,~t~IM~ 

FROM: k.Jf. 'FfmB IAISQQAlll,fflt:rtgapt l!JftlftftlP:B 

SUBJECT~ 

O..rft. ~ 

i;loud day. fnd ht>pl:Nlll is well 

SA RECYLING. 
SUPPLE■EMTALEIWIRONllilENTAL 

lllilPACl ~PORT LalSE EXTENSION 
SIJ.PPORl FRO■ KPF OFFICE 

Pfease i>e.advtsed tttat IHswlffi greathti't10Htitreact1:in:g oliitoyout grsat nrganllliltloti iti support of 
approval.of the Po.rt of L.os Angeles (POLA) DraftSupplemental·e'!Vironmantal Impact Report (OSEIR)for 
SA ReC)'dil'!g'a application to e>lfantl its leaaa.at the. Port for another 10 yaare. 

For your guidance. please not& that !(ff Office has worked with and on bahalf .efSA Racyd,n:gfilr many 
y&81'$ 81'!d M $trot1gly aupportthe: lll!~e e)dansion.fortt\eir continued ppen,Uori within.the:Port ofl!ls 
AAlfeleS, • • • 

In lieu of above, it is a privile9.e that we .eldend our $J:pp11rt.Clf same and ate attaching our formal letter 
laued:.t!l the Los Nlgeles Hjtbo.r Dap.arttnint, ~pectfti!Jy. 

KP&A-1 

IKP&A~2 

Thanks for your kindattel'!tion and isupport, "1d sf1111,1ld you have •l'!J. quastions.m concerns., ple.eH~e feet I KP&A-3 
f Pll!e to contact !llJY:!lffice. 

Slhceraty. 

Capt. K,_h Flttel' 
Preti/dell·./ CEO 
K,e .. fJIIER lA$$0CIAW511JNc 
Mertie~ F)ig& CtirQo Su~ 
4ft Atll!lffll.:.Avenue 
Long Beach,.Callfom1891Iffla 
r:elephllne, (562.) S51-llt99· 
Facsimile -,8660 
Cellular; • 73 
Em.,: P..tfrta,M~. 
e•: ,.......,,:'ilm • --
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K.P. F1TTliiR: & A5SaeJ;A1&, INC.,• • ...,,_,. personal senloe 1- dll!lntdyhP 
Tm 1-·-nll<I In ana ~nvlhis:~ IS sql,ly 1br U.,.usa,ofthl>l-eklraofplenlj$). ti. !rllo!m8tlblf t;onli!llrled lhlhis S-tnllll:tm!Y be·-"'· 
su!iiootl<>.,.Jiiivile!io.ot~"l'~fromdsol- lfV®fl<iot!lie~t,;dr>i•ilf.!ll)alit,;n,m;!>llmlifea!lllll anif.lmi/erttim);t:opyjng,.._wflilorm 
ofltlii ll!Mil <itl$etla-lS I$ iltrnllly !)ltlliibiledilrnlmeybe lll1llilWM, lffll\l·l/ill,l ;npn)/)jt,lk,d lro'rn 'lllliil1ll llll!l•-l!!Nli-.-w ,»nb,nt OffflernlllJ. ifY<!(I h!IV" 
-this oemmuri!ClillQnln em,,, p1.....,rtollfl1lh• nno«un~lllyam alet,, di cop11111ni-rPQS-am••nvwrrr .-11<.. This Naff O!'Uld be 
lntetc&pte,:t. com,pled. lost. ~yed, lltriw fats .otln<»mple1'>, orC<ffllinvinlSff. Nalfher!ll'f' t1l>t /llll!f <>f 1111 alfllie·<>r•~ shottd!>e -liable' fl)( anir _, 
<ll!lil\$1(1t1$, •1rU~"'1dforott,er,m~o,,un,,aybaJ!niliel!l!nffl!!>~ <it'l!!Yelil!OMlGhl. 
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K.P. FITTER & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1l1ari11e Safe • • 0 • • • o SunJevors 

41 7 .d tlantic ,.!venue 
Long Beach, California 
C \~IM - -o: 338-t- - A 

_ _ .,__====---Tel# (562) 951 0799 

January 31 , 2024 

Lisa Wunder 
Los Angeles Harbor Department 
Environmental Management Division 
425 S_ Pa1o.s Verdes Street 
San Pedro, CA 90 73 1 

Via Email ceqacommen:ts@.oortla_org 

Fax# (562) 951 8660 
AC\IS Cert ::\"o: - 0101 

Re: Response to Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Report for SA Recvcling '.s Lease Extension 

Dear Ms_ Wunder: 

On behalf of the undersigned organizations_ who coUectively represent thousands of businesses from a 
number of industries across our_ region, we strongly support the approval of the_ P~ of Los A:°g~es KP &A-4 
(POLA) Draft Supplemental En.vrronment.11 Im.pact Report (DSEIR) for SA Recycling 's (SA) applic.ation I 

to extend i.ts lease at tlle Port for another 10 years_ 

We agree with the DSEIR that there are no significant environmental impacts by the lease extension_ SAi 
has been a good environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007 and plans to continue to KP&A-5 
operate the recydinp; business in a similar or improved manner during the lease extension.. 

SA Recycling provides important envi:ronmentaL economic, and societal benefits for our local community 
and the region_ SA recycles over a million tons of metals every year which significantly reduces. the 
amount of material that otherwise could be going to our landfills or be abandoned in our streets and KP &A-6 
alleys" Instead, the processed metals are shipped overseas or domestically where they become needed 
steel for newly manufactured products_ These activities clearly add to the economic strength of the Port, 
the City of Los Angeles_ and the region while they also contribute to the environmental stewardship and 
quality of life in our communities. 

SA is respected for being one of the best employers in the region_ However. what makes SA a truly 
uniquely important company is the fact that it is an employer of predominately minority individuals_ SA 
not ooJy provides good paying jobs. but also nurtures careers in the industry_ The Company provides 
traininJ:!: for its employees. to become operators of heavy machinery_ welders, mechanics, and other skills 
and by doing so offers steady employment at good ·wages and llp\Vard professional mobility_ Most of the KP &A-7 
over 125 union and non-union employees at Terminal Island live in the are.a and have families who . 
confnlmte to lhe vitality of our local comm.unities_ Many of the employees who work directly at SA have i 
been working at the site for 2 or .3 generations; one-third of the employees have been with SA for more i 
than 30 years... SA's operations and product-related services support the additional indirect employment of' 
1,319 individuals in the region.. 
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For these reasons, imdmore, we support SA Recyclin§ lease extension. Should you have any questions or 
would like more information about tbis. issue, please oontact Sarah Wiltfong. the Ottector of Advocacy p &A-8 
for the Los Angeles County Business Federation, at sarah.wiltfong@bizfed.o.rg. 

Sincerely, 

C . Kltush Fitter 
President 
K.P. FITTER & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CC: GeneSeroka 
Executive Director. Port of Los Angeles 
~g 

.ll~ of~·COJl]]Jljssioo,ers(BOHC) 
commissioners@portla.org • 

Moises Figueroa 
Regional General Manager, SA Recy~ 
mfigueroa@sarecycling,:com 



Response to Comment Letter KPF&A

KP Fitter and Associates

KPF&A-1 The commenter notes that the KP Fitter and Associates (KPF&A) Office has worked 
with and on behalf of SA Recycling for years and they strongly support the Permit
extension for their continued operation with the Port of Los Angeles. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include it in the Project record for the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners consideration.

KPF&A-2 The comment states KPF&A is attaching the formal letter issued to LAHD. The 
comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained 
within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.

KPF&A-3 The comment thanks LAHD for the attention and support and offer LAHD to contact 
their office if there are questions or concerns. The comment does not raise an issue 
regarding the adequacy of the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no 
further response is required.

KPF&A-4 The comment states that on behalf of the undersigned organizations, who collectively 
represent thousands of businesses from a number of industries across our region, 
KP
extend its Permit at the Port for another 10 years. LAHD acknowledges this comment 
and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners' consideration.

KPF&A-5 The comment states KPF&A agrees with the Draft SEIR that there are no significant 
environmental impacts by the Permit extension and that SA Recycling has been a good 
environmental steward in operating on this site since 2007, and plans to continue to
operate the recycling business in a similar or improved manner during the Permit 
extension. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

KPF&A-6 The comment states that SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic, 
and societal benefits for the local community and the region. SA Recycling recycles 
over a million tons of metals every year, which significantly reduces the amount of 
material that otherwise could be going to our landfills or be abandoned in the streets 
and alleys. Instead, the processed metals are shipped overseas, or domestically, where 
they become needed steel for newly manufactured products. The comment states that 
these activities clearly add to the economic strength of the Port, the City of Los 
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F&A supports the approval of the Draft SEIR for SA Recycling's application to 



Angeles, and the region while they also contribute to the environmental stewardship 
and quality of life in our communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

KPF&A-7 The comment states that SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best employers 
in the region and is a uniquely important company is the fact that it is an employer of 
predominately minority individuals. The comment also states that SA Recycling not 
only provides good paying jobs, but also nurtures careers in the industry. The Company 
provides training for its employees to become operators of heavy machinery, welders, 
mechanics, and other skills and by doing so offers steady employment at good wages 
and upward professional mobility. The comment additionally states that most of the 
over 125 union and non-union employees at Terminal Island live in the area and have 
families who contribute to the vitality of our local communities and many of the 
employees who work directly at SA Recycling have been working at the site for 2 or 3 
generations, with one-third of the employees have been with SA Recycling for more 

product-related services support the additional indirect employment of 2,319 
individuals in the region. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them 
in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

KPF&A-8 The comment is conclusionary in nature and offers KP&A is in support of the Permit 
extension for the above reasons. The commenter offers contact information if LAHD 
has any questions or would like more information about the issue. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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than 30 years. Finally, the commenter states that SA Recycling's operations and 
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Comment Letter ILWU13 
lntematlonal Longshore Warehou~1WflJ1a"Wc\n'iftlingshore 

and Warehouse Union 
~ 

IL WU Local 13 • lat Cean81Net • 8- Pedro. CAl87a1 • Cl10J ~'I

.January 31. 2024c 

Lisa Wunder 
Los Angeles Harborllapartment 
Environmonta1 Management Divition 
42' S. Palm Venlm 8tr=t 
Sm Pedro, CA 90731 

Via Bin.ail 999199PJP!1PW@e:m:l!v:v 

Ro: Responso to Dr4 brmlfDMlPMI BmritewMeltl Imel Rergt for SA BmeUos'• Lew 
l:im.mieu 

Dear Ma. Wunder: 

On: behalf of11m mtemational Longsmre am.l Wareltousa Union (ILWU) Local 1~ representing I 
9,000 nttmbeis who work and live throughout tho Harbor Area,. I am writing to express our strong ILWU1S.1 
support for SA Reoycling•s1en-yar leasct dtemion agreerutnt. 

Having reviewed 1he Port of Los Anples' (POLA) Draft Supplemental Environmental Jmpt I 
Report (DSEIR)for SA Recycling's (SA) IWfication to exta a lease a 1he Pott for anotller 10 
:,ears. and tbe report noting that 111m arc no sigomcant environmental impm:m by ti. lease ILWU1S.2 
elMllSion. we monglyurp for a swift approval of 1he DSEIR andSA's loaseelMllSion. 

SA Recycling provides important environmeatal, economic, and societal benefits for our 1oca1 I 
~ and 1he Ngimi. SA nKJYCles over a million 1lml: of metals ovmy yw wbioh ILWU1S.3 
IDSP~Y ~ tho amount of~ that ·otbenri&e oou1d be going to oqr landfills or be 
abandoned in our stm:u and alleys. 

70 percent of all steel madeinb US comesfiomn,cyoled mn and appliances.: Tim metals neodod I 
for the moven1tml to zero eminions vehicles an: already in short sqpply and thm is a srowing ILWU13-4 
d~ Oil the oiroular eOOllQt'lt)' of n,cyoled metals. IO the senicn SA provides - cdtical 
tothiseff'-

SA ii atao respected for being ooe of tbe but employers in: tbe reaion. The Company provides 
training for its employees to become operators of heavy maahinmy .. wel~ mechaaa. and other 
skills and by doing so offers slea4y employment at good wages md opwatdprofenioual mobility. ILWU13-5 
Most of the over 130 employees live in the area and have fi!milies who conm'bute to the vitality or 
our locsl COl'QD1Ultities. Many of the employees. who work directly at SA bavo beon working at& 
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site for 2 or 3 genorations. In addition,, the many indirect jobs the Company•s recycling activities t lLWU13-5 
generate and sustain are primarily from under-served communities. eontd. 

SA has also been a longstanding partner to labor with workforce from both lL WU 13 and 261 
represented to ensure thatthere are we1Mnuned and fairly paid labor to do some of the mosteritioal ILWU13-6 
work at the largest and busiest port jn the nation. 

SA and its mnployees have also been active participants. partners. and supporters of many of our 
community activities and organizations. In addition to SA's participation in the community"' its 
personnel arc neighbors; our colleagues on non-profit boards and organizations who partner and JLWU13-7 
orgmm;o community evonts alongside 1ooal residonts, and they are always one of the first to offer 
asl!istance wit.on help is noeded. In doing so SA, with its investment and direct involvmnent in our 
communities, serves as an example of what it means to bea responsible company. 

In addition,, a recent Los Angeles Economic Developmont Commission Study illustrated the many 
eoonomie and environmental benefits the company gen•tes in the Los Angeles region: 

o Sl.09 billion in annual economic impact 
o $2691 million in annual labor income 
o $54.600,000 in annual state and looal taxes 

In light of these contributions, we believe that the continuation ofSA Reeycling's lease is not only 
beneficial but .essential for the economic vitality and onvirorunental sustainability of our region. 

ILWU13-8 

We urge the Port of Los Angeles Harbor Department to recognize the value that SA Reeyclingl 
~ngs to our community and to approve !fteir lease. agreement_ renewal. Their co~ti~~ed operation ILWU13-9 
1s integral to our shared goals of eoonomte prosperity and enVtronmental responstbi11ty. 

Thank you for considering our support in this matter. We look forward to a favorable deeil!ion thatlJLWU13-1 D 
will benefit our community and the environment. . 

GaryHcrteta 
P1'tttlidmt 
lLWULocal 13 

ee: Los Angeles Harbor Commissioners 
SA Recycling 



Response to Comment Letter ILWU13

13

ILWU 13-1 The commenter states the International 
Local 13 (ILWU 13) represents 9,000 members who work throughout the Harbor Area 
and they are writing to express support for the Project -year Permit extension.
LAHD thanks you for this comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

ILWU 13-2 The comment states the ILWU 13 reviewed the Draft SEIR for the Proposed Project 
and notes there are no significant environmental impacts by the Permit extension. The 

Permit 
extension. LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

ILWU 13-3 The comment states that SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic 
and societal benefits for our local community and the region. SA Recycling recycles 
over a million tons of metals every year which significantly reduces the amount of 
material and otherwise could be going to landfills or abandoned in the streets and alleys. 
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

ILWU 13-4 The comment states that 70 percent of all steel made in the US comes from recycled 
cars and appliances. The comment also states that metals needed for the movement to 
zero emissions are already in short supply and there is a growing dependency on the 
circular economy of recycled metals, so the services SA Recycling provides are critical 
to this effort. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

ILWU 13-5 The comment states SA Recycling is also respected for being one of the best employers 
in the region, as the company provides training for its employees to become operators 
of heavy machinery, welders, mechanics, and other skills, and by doing so offers steady 
employment at good wages and upward professional mobility. The comment also states 
that most of the employees live in the area and have families who contribute to the 
vitality of the local communities and that many of the employees who work for SA 
Recycling have been working at the site for 2 or 3 generations. Finally, the comment 

primarily from underserved communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and 
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International Longshoreman's and Warehousing Union Local 

Longshoreman's and Warehousing Union 

's ten 

commenter strongly urges approval of the Draft SEIR and SA Recycling's 

states that the company's activities contribute to indirect jobs that generate and sustain 



will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

ILWU 13-6 The comment states that SA Recycling has been a longstanding partner to labor with 
workforce from both IWLU 13 and 26 represented to ensure that there are well-trained 
and fairly paid labor to do the work at the largest and busiest port in the nation. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record 
for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

ILWU 13-7 The comment states SA Recycling and its employees have been active participants, 
partners, and supporters of many community activities and organizations. In addition 

its personnel are neighbors, our 
colleagues on non-profit boards and organizations who partner and organize 
community events alongside local residents, and are always one of the first to offer 
assistance when help is needed. The commenter states that SA Recycling is an example 
of what it means to be a responsible company. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

ILWU 13-8 The comment states that a recent Los Angeles Economic Development Commission 
Study illustrated the many economic and environmental benefits SA Recycling 
generates in the Los Angeles Region:

$1.09 billion in annual economic impact
$269.1 million in annual labor income
$54,600,000 in annual state and local taxes

In light of these contributions, the commenter believes the continuation of SA 
Permit is beneficial and essential for the economic vitality and 

environmental sustainability of the region. LAHD acknowledges these comments and 
will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

ILWU 13-9 The commenter urges the LAHD to recognize the value that SA Recycling brings to 
the community and to approve their Permit agreement renewal. The commenter also 
states the continued operation is integral to our shared goals of economic prosperity 
and environmental responsibility. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

ILWU 13-10 The comment is conclusionary in nature. The commenter thanks LAHD for considering 
their support in this matter and looks forward to a favorable decision that will benefit 
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to SA Recycling's participation in the community, and 

• 
• 
• 

Recycling's 



the community and the environment. LAHD acknowledges this comment and will 
include it in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.
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Comment Letter CCA 
Central City Association of Los Angeles 

IOCECA 

February 6, 2024 

Lisa Wunder 
lbs Angeles Harbor Department 
Environmental Mana,ement DlviSion 
425 S. Palos Verdes Street 
San Pedro, CA 90731 

Re: luponsatv Draft Supplamantaf Envlranmantaf Impact Report far SA RKydng's laREmnslan 

Dear Ms. Wunder, 

central oty Association (CCA) represents 300 basJnesns, nanproflts and trade assoctattons With a sha 
misSion of enhandna Downtown lbs Anaeles vlurancy and tm:reasJna opportunity in the rep,n. Havln 
reviewed the Part of IJ:>s Angeles' (POlA) Draft SOpplemental Environmental Impact Report (DSEIR) for 
Recyclints (SA) applcatton to extend its lease at the Port for another 1Qyears, and the report noting that 
are no siSniflcant environmental impacts by the lease extension, we stronaly urae for a swift approval of 
DSEIR and.SA's lease extension. 

Ata time where the State of Clllfomla ii fadna a deep DDdaet deftcit, and with many in the DUSJnen commu~nl 
fee&na economic: unc:ertalntv, we all need to work toaether to ensure that the economic: VilDllitf for • CCA-2 
stand1naaood corpQAtepartnerslike SA are abletoc:ontinae to operate and c:ont1nuetosuppartthe moretha· 
2,000 direct and Indirect ]Om In the region. 

A recent LM Angeles Ec:ononuc Development commissiOn Study fllustrated the many economic anl 
environmental benefits the company 1enerates in the l.os Anaeles realon: CCA-3 

• $1.09 bilHon In •nnaal economic: Impact 
• $2.69 mllllon in annual lauor Income 
• $54,600,000 in annual state and local taxes 

SA Reeyclng provides important environmental, economic, and soeietal benefits for our local community •r 
the region. SA recydes over a million tons of metals every year which sianificantly reduces the amount • -4 
material that otherwise could ue gains to our landfills or be abandoned in our streets and alleys. 

70 percent of all steel made in the us comes from recyded cars and. appliances. The metals. needed for th.~CCA-6 
movement to zero emlssl.ons vehicles are already in short supply and there is • growtng dependency on th 
drcular economy of recycled metals. so the services SA provides are critical to this effort. 

&211 Wl!!ll'lfre lllvd,, MtelSO, las Allplel, CAIM11 .... 
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locecA 

SA b also ~ed for bein& one of th.e best employers in the reaion. Hovvever, what makes SA a truly unique~ . 
important company ts the fact that the workforce truly reflects the diversity of our Las Anples community CCA-8 
providing aood payingjobt, and nurtunna careers ln the industry. 

The companypmvides tra1r11n1 for Its employees.to becomeaperators of heavymacbmery, wel~ mecbanfcs 
and other skills and by doln& so offers steady employment at 800d waps and upward professional mobillty 
Most of the over 130 employees llve In the area and have famltles who contribute to the vitallty of our fc:xz CCA-7 
communities. Many of the employees who work directly at SA have been workina at the site for 2 or 
pnerafionl. In addition; the many fndlrKt jobs the tompanys recycling actlvlties aenerate and sustain ar. 
primarily from underserved communltlf!S. 

SA and .Its employees have also been active partidpants, partners, .and supporters of many of our commun 
activities and organizations. In addition to SA's participation In the community, its personnel are neW,bors; 
colteaaues on non-profit boards and organizations who partnerand orpmze community wents aloft8side loe.a 
residents, and they are always one of the first to offer assistance when help is needed. In dolna so SA, with i 
Investment and direct involvement in our communities, servet as an example of what It means to be 
responsible company. 

In IW,t ofthesecontributlons, we believe that the continuation of SA Recydina'slease is not only benefldal bulr.r.4-9 
essentiaJ for the economic vitality and environmental sustainability of our reafon. ,-- • 

We urp the Port of Las Anples Harbor Department to recoamze the value that SA Recyclfnl brinp to } 
comm. unity and to•appro.. . ve:thefr le.ase. aare .. em. ent renew.. at. Their continued operation Is lntearal to our share . 
ao1II of economic prosperity end enwanmenml responsibility. -10 

Thank you for consideriftl our support In this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Nella McOsker 
President&. CEO 
Central City Association 

tt: Loi Aftleles Harbor Commissioners 
SA Recyclln& 



Response to Comment Letter CCA

Central City Association of Los Angeles

CCA-1 The commenter states the Central City Association of Los Angeles (CCA) represents 
300 businesses, nonprofits and trade associations with a shared mission of enhancing 

reviewed the  Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Report (SEIR) for SA 
Recy Permit at the Port for another 10 years, and the 
report noting that there are no significant environmental impacts by the Permit 
extension, CCA strongly urges for a swift approval of the Draft SEIR and SA
Recycling Permit extension. LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include 
them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration. 

CCA-2 The comment states at a time where the State of California is facing a deep budget 
deficit, and with many in the business community feeling economic uncertainty, we all 
need to work together to ensure that the economic viability for longstanding good 
corporate partners like SA Recycling are able to continue to operate and continue to 
support the more than 2,000 direct and indirect jobs in the region. LAHD thanks you for 
this comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

CCA-3 The comment refers to a recent Los Angeles Economic Development Commission Study
illustrating the many economic and environmental benefits the company generates in the 
Los Angeles region:

$1.09 billion in annual economic impact
$2.69 million in annual labor income
$54,600,000 in annual state and local taxes

LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration. 

CCA-4 The commenter states SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic, and 
societal benefits for our local community and the region. SA Recycling recycles over a 
million tons of metals every year which significantly reduces the amount of material 
that otherwise could be going to our landfills or be abandoned in our streets and alleys.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.
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Downtown Los Angeles' vibrancy and increasing opportunity in the region. Having 

cling's application to extend its 

• 
• 
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's 



CCA-5 The comment states that SA Recycling and its employees are participants, partners, and 
supporters of many of our community activities and organizations, as one of their 
employees serves on the CCA board while another of their staff members runs the CCA
Leadership Carson Program building leaders in the community. The commenter states 
these employees have always been there for the CCA and for the community as a whole.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

CCA-6 The comment states that SA is also respected for being one of the best employers in the 
region. However, what makes SA a truly uniquely important company is the fact that 
the workforce truly reflects the diversity of our Los Angeles community, providing good 
paying jobs, and nurturing careers in the industry. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

CCA-7 The comment states that the SA Recycling provides training for its employees to become 
operators of heavy machinery, welders, mechanics, and other skills and by doing so 
offers steady employment at good wages and upward professional mobility. Most of the 
over 130 employees live in the area and have families who contribute to the vitality of 
our local communities. Many of the employees who work directly at SA Recycling have 
been working at the site for 2 or 3 generations. In addition, the many indirect jobs the 

communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

CCA-8 The comment states that the SA Recycling and its employees have also been active 
participants, partners, and supporters of many of our community activities and 
organizations. In addition to SA Recycling
personnel are neighbors, colleagues on non-profit boards and organizations who partner 
and organize community events alongside local residents, and they are always one of 
the first to offer assistance when help is needed. In doing so SA Recycling, with its 
investment and direct involvement in our communities, serves as an example of what it 
means to be a responsible company. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

CCA-9 The comment states that CCA believes Permit 
is not only beneficial but essential for the economic vitality and environmental 
sustainability of our region. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include 
them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.
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Company's recycling activities generate and sustain are primarily from underserved 

's participation m the community, its 

that the continuation of SA Recycling's 



CCA-10 The comment states that CCA urges the LAHD to recognize the value that SA Recycling 
brings to our community and to approve their Permit agreement renewal. Their 
continued operation is integral to our shared goals of economic prosperity and 
environmental responsibility. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include 
them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.
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Comment Letter Gipson & Bradford 
Assembly Member Gi and Senator Bradford 

8'1'MBCAPITOL 
P.O.IOX1411i18 

~CAIMI& .. 
tmtJ:ttH!IIII 

FM(a11tl1Nfll 

Nl'IIIDfdlllflml 
m war 1!11'1'M !ffllEEt twn'Ea 

8AIIIIDIJfA.CA-
CffllJ ..... 

FMCffllJ...,... 

IMIM. 

""$11 "" Pl I °"""'" I llli!I Ill ID" 

Lisa Wundor,. Lot Angolo BamorDcpartmcni 
Envirommmlat Management Division 
425 S. Pal• Verde& Street 
San Pedro, CA 90731 

Via Email c~~org 

-=---•-·-CHMf.Mffll,lfifU::.i .UIMIHt 
1\RIR'l'aMD~ 
~~ 
HUMMlill!RIIICIB 
lNIUIWlCII! 
FIIMiNUliMDTAMTIDN 
IBIIC'fWII .. 
CHA;IFI. POIJQ\i;RIFOflM 
CHAIR. PORftlMDGIXIDB 

MlM!MIN'I' 

Re: B@lpopa:to Draft Supplem@n.ta1 EpvimppptaJ imPNi Reportfor SA RHyplig"a Lease 
Exhmion SA R.eyycling Amendment to Pennit No. 750 Proieet 

Dear Ms. Wunder: 

This is in response to the Pott of Los Aftaeles (POLA) pw,tished Draft Supp=, Gipson & 
Envinmmmtal Impact Report {Draft SEnt)lbr SA Recyaling'1 (SA) application to exlen4 its . Bradford-1 
at 1he fortfor mother 10 yara. 

This facility ha been recyeling scrap metal from 1he Los Angeles vea amce 1962 and. ·9 Glp$0h & 
Recycling has :been opm:atins the stato,.Qf .. the,.art facility at this looation amce 2007. It k Bradford-2 
understandllqlthat SA"s oxistmglong•torm lease is set to expire bi 2024. 

We are pleased to leam the Draft SEIRhudetermm:ed that implementation ofthe ProposedPro • 
would nol msult in sipi.fimmt effects iubstantially more severe than sh.own in the pnm.OUI E 
and. itrongly support the appmval ~f 1he Draft SEIR and 1he extension of SA Recyc1ing•s le Glfflll'lft & 
and. CODlinucd tenancy at 1he port for the following J'CalODB: The recyeling serriOCB provided b r-• • 
SA are vital to aJ1 our eonunurdtlea and b~ throughoui the Los Angeles region DecillllBfl Bradforct.3 
they p:ooess ea6-of ... life vel:de~ applianon, and various metal prodtwts that are pended in o 
communitiu. Once prooessed, the scrap metal products _,. exported to mills ftom SA's 
famlity. The reuymingmetal ~ shipped by SA ranks aa the #2 export from the Portof 
Anaeles IUld providea a siplficant contnoudon to the port•, export trade. 

In addi.lion, SA is well-lmown for ~ a valuable employer in our community. Many as . . 
employooS that. work at SA have. been with the.· compmytbroup pmrations. SA provide& • . GlpsOn & 
payiqjohs. and thoyprovide career an,wth in the industry. The cempany a., gemrates Bracfford-4 
indirect jobs, manyin disadYantaged~. 'I'hosejohs are vital to ourtooal eoonomy.an 
~ of life in the Los Angeles region. 
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SA is altH:ra gr:eat,partner and !fupporter: of om ecm.ununities. The CrOUIP31lY serves aum exampl 
ofwhatiOncJDS to b.e. a.TellS.OJWJle ~oqite leader and goad.neigbbqr wifh.theirinvesbm:J¢ 
dire.et involvement in our ccmm:lUDities. SA is notjmt at~ -its people are DUr neighbors 
colleagues on.ncm .. proli.tboards and or~om. 'l'mypa$1eraod organize em:mmmity 
alongside us; mdfhey are. alwafS one of the first~ to commit to help 'When needed.· 

Gipson&. 
Bradfafd-5 

W. e pr,o.·udly snppmt SA. Recyelil)g.. •. s. requeit tor a lease rextens. • • •• ion. It u :vital to the p~ to ~Gipson & 
eemtOIQy and to this ccmm:lUDity that SA be able to con.time its Operation atfhe. Port of Lo Braaford-6 
.Angeles. 

Aoµ]~ you have any questions.· or~dlikemoreinmmllition . .about tm~ issue,please eometni1 Gipson. & 
or ln.y s;tur_.Mitchell :Mattq.s: at A;fi@eHJ4atto1@8ml:g g«wor ~16,) 3l9·~S. Bradford-7 

MIIOl A. Gll'&ON 
Assemb11111ember1 nSlhAD 

ST.BVBN BBADIIQBD 
Senator. 351h SD 



Response to Comment Letter Gipson/Bradford

            Assembly Member Gipson and Senator Bradford

Gipson/Bradford-1The comment is in response to the Port of Los Angeles published Draft SEIR for the 
Project application to extend its Permit at the Port for another 10 years. The comment 
does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of the analysis within the Draft SEIR; 
therefore, no further response is required

Gipson/Bradford-2The comments states that SA Recycling has been recycling metal from the Los Angeles 
area since 1962 and the company has been operating the state-of-the-art facility at this 
location since 2007. The comment also states it is the understanding of Assembly 

-term Permit is 
set to expire in 2024. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of 
the analysis within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required

Gipson/Bradford-3The commenters express that they are pleased to learn the Draft SEIR has determined 
that implementation of the Proposed Project would not result in significant effects 
substantially more severe than shown in the previous EIR. The commenters strongly 

Permit and 
continued tenancy at the port for a number of reasons. The comment states the first 
reason includes the recycling services provided by SA Recycling are vital to all our 
communities and businesses throughout the Los Angeles region because they process 
end-of-life vehicles, appliances, and various metal products that are generated in our 
communities. Once processed, the scrap metal products are exported to mills f
Port facility. The recycling metal products shipped by SA Recycling ranks as the #2 
export from the Port and provides a significant contribution to the P
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

Gipson/Bradford-4 is well-known for being a valuable employer 
in our community and that many of the employees that work at SA Recycling have been 
with the company through generations. The comment also states that SA Recycling
provides good paying jobs, and they provide career growth in the industry. The company 
also generates many indirect jobs in disadvantaged communities, and these jobs are vital 
to our local economy, and quality of life in the Los Angeles region. LAHD
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for 
the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.
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Member Gipson and Senator Bradford that SA Recycling's existing long 

support the approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension of SA Recycling's 

rom SA's 

ort's export trade. 

This comment states that SA Recycling's 



Gipson/Bradford-5The comment states SA Recycling is a great partner and supporter of our communities. 
The company serves as an example of what it means to be a reasonable corporate leader 
and good neighbor with their investment and direct involvement in our communities. 
The comment also states that SA Recycling is not just a company, it is people that are 
neighbors and colleagues on non-profit boards and organizations. The company partners
and organizes community events alongside the commenters; and they are always one of 
the first willing to commit to help when needed. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

Gipson/Bradford-6 Permit extension and 
state that it is vital to the Port, the economy and to this community that SA Recycling 
be able to continue its operation at the Port of Los Angeles. LAHD acknowledges this
comment and will include it in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners

Gipson/Bradford-7 The comment is conclusionary and states that should LAHD have questions or would 
like more information about the issue to contact the commenters and provides contact 
information. The comment states the letter is of support and encourages LAHD to reach 
out if they have any additional questions. The comment does not raise an issue regarding 
the adequacy of the analysis within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is 
required.
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The commenters proudly support SA Recycling's request for a 

' consideration. 
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February 16, 2024 

UsaWwtder 
Los Angeles Harbor Department 
Environmental Management Division 
425 S. Palos Verdes Stref4 
San Pedro, CA 90731 

Via Ematl PtiP!DrnentsOportla.mg 

Comment Letter BF 
BizFed 

Re: Response to Draft sugp1gmenra1 EnJ(ronmental Jmpag Beport mr SA RecycQnq's IJase ExteD&IPo 

Dear flls. WUnder: 

on behalf of the undersigned organizations, who mlfectivetv fePretem thousands of businesses from a I 
number of lndustnes across our n,glon, we strongly support the approval of the 'Port of Los Angeles BF-1 
(POLA) Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Report (DSEIR) fOr SA Recydlng's (SA) application to 
extend Its tease at the Port fOr another 10 years. 

We agree with the DSEIR that there an:, no slgnfflcant environmental Impacts by the lease extension. SAi 
h88 been a good environmental steward in operating on this slte since 2007 and plans to continue to BF-2 
operate the recydlng buslnets In a Similar or Improved manner during the tease extension. 

SA Recyding pruvfdes Important environmental, economic, and societal benefits fOr our local community 
and the region. SA recydes over a mllllon tons of metals filer/ year whJch SIQnlfleantlJ reduces the 
amount of material that otherwise could be 90mg to our landfills or be abandoned In our streets and 
alleys. Instead, the processed metals are Shipped overseas or domestically when:, they become needed BF-3 
steel for newty manufactured products. These activities dearlY add to the economic: strength of the Port, 
the Qty of Los Angeles., aod the region while they also contribute to theenV1ronmen-.1 stewardship and 
quallty of Hfe In our GIOffllTIUmtles, 

SA ft.respected for being one of the best employer& in the region. HoweVer, what makes SA a truty 
uniquely Important company Is the fact that it Is an employer of predominately minority lndlvlduals. SA 
not onty provides good paying jobs, but also nurtures careers In t.he Industry. The company pruvides 
training fOr Its employees to bec:osne .operators of heaVy madltnery,. welders, machanlcS, and other .ski 
and by dolng so offers steady employment at good wages and upward professional moblllty. Most of the 
over 125 union and 001HJnlon employees at Terminal Island Ive in the area and have famllle& who 
contribute to the vltallty of our local communities. fllany of the employees who work direc:Uy at SA have 
been working at the site for 2 or 3 generations; one-third of the emplovaa, have been with SA for mon:, 
than 30 years, SA's operations and product-related services support the addltlonal Indirect employment 
Z,319 lndlVlduals fn the region. 

For these reasons, and more. ~ support SA Recydtng lease extension. Shoufd you have any quest.lo; 
woufd llke more Information about this fSSU~ please contact sarah Wiltfong, the Dtrector of Advocacy BF-5 
the Los Angeles County Business Federation, at sarah.wlltfong@bizfed.org. • 

Sincerely, 

BeaconHouse Assodatton of San Ptdro 
Boys&. GJrls Clubs of Long Beac:tl 
Boys and Glrls Club of the Los Angeles Harbor 
carson Chamber of Commen::e 
crowncast1e 
EXP 
Fast Lane Transportation 
Gang AlternatlveS Program (GAP) 
Harbor Aseodatkm of Industry and Commerce 
tee - lnternatronal Cargo. Equipment, Inc. 
Ind.U&trlal Environ~ Assodatlon 
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Jacobsen Pilot Service 
Los Angeles County Business Federation 
Los •Angeles Maritime Institute (I.AMI} 
Marathon Petroleum 
Multicultural Business Alliance 
NAACP San Pe<;Jro/WUmlngton 
Pacific crane MalntenanQa Company 
Pacific Harbor Line 
Pacific Terminal Service Company 
San Gabriel Valley Economic Partnership 
San f'edro Chamber of Commerce 
Sharefest 
South Bay Association of Chambers of Commerce 
southem CatlfornJa Leadership Council 
Strength Based Community Change (SBCt} 
Vopak 
Western Electrical Contractors Association 
WIimington Chamber 
WIimington Gardena-carson YMCA 
YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles 

CC: Gene Seroka 
Executive Director, Port of Los Angeles 
gsgroka@portta.org 

Board of Harbor Commtssioners (BOHC) 
commiSflOners@QOttia.om 

Moises Figueroa 
Regional General Manager, SA Recycling 
mtJgueroaQsar;ecyc11n9.com • 
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Response to Comment Letter BizFest

Los Angeles County Business Federation

BizFest-1 The commenter states that on behalf of undersigned organizations, who collectively 
represent thousands of businesses from a number of industries across the region, they 
strongly support the approval of the Draft SEIR for the Proposed Project. LAHD thanks 
you for these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board 
of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

BizFest-2 The comment states Los Angeles County Business Federation (BizFest) agrees with the 
Draft SEIR that there are no significant environmental impacts by the Permit extension 
and that SA Recycling has been a good environmental steward in operating on this site 
since 2007 and plans to continue to operate the recycling business in a similar or improved 
manner during the Permit extension. LAHD thanks you for these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners'
consideration.

BizFest-3 The comment states SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic and 
societal benefits for the local community and the region by recycling a million tons of 
metals every year, which significantly reduces the amount of material that otherwise could 
be going to landfills or abandoned in streets and alleys. Instead, the processed metals are 
shipped overseas, or domestically, where they become needed steel for new manufactured 
products. The comment also states these activities clearly add to the economic strength of 
the Port, the City of Los Angeles and the region while contributing to the environmental 
stewardship and quality of life in our communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments 
and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration. 

BizFest-4 The comment summarizes why SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best 
employers in the region. The comment states that the company is an employer of 
predominately minority individuals. The comment also states that SA Recycling provides 
good paying jobs and nurtures careers in the industry, as they provide training for its 
employees to become operators of heavy machinery, welders, mechanics, and other skills.
The comment also states the company offers steady employment at good wages and 
upward professional mobility with most of the over 125 union and non-union employees 
at Terminal Island that live in the area and have families who contribute to the vitality of 
local communities. The comment additionally states that many of the employees who 
work directly at SA Recycling have been working at the site for 2 or 3 generations with
one-third of the employees have been with SA Recycling for more than 30 years. Finally, 
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the comment states SA Recycling and product-related services support 
additional indirect employment of 2,319 individuals in the region. LAHD acknowledges 
these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners consideration.

BizFest-5 The comment is conclusionary and states for the reasons listed above, BizFest supports 
Permit extension. The comment also provides contact information if 

LAHD has any questions or would like further information. LAHD acknowledges these 
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.
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's operations 

SA Recycling's 
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Response to Comment Letter NAACPSP

NAACP San Pedro Branch

NAACPSP-1 The commenter notes the NAACP San Pedro Branch (NAACPSP) received the notice 
of
extend its Permit at the Port for another 10 years, and the NAACPSP strongly supports 

Permit. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record for the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners consideration.

NAACPSP-2 The comment states that NAACPSP agrees with the Draft SEIR that there are no 
significant environmental impacts by the Permit extension and SA Recycling has been 
a good steward in operating on this site since 2007 and plans to continue to operate the 
recycling business in a similar or improved manner during the Permit extension. LAHD 
acknowledges these comments and will include them in the record for the Board of 
Harbor Commissioners consideration.

NAACPSP-3 The comment states that SA Recycling provides important environmental, economic 
and societal benefits for our local community and the region and SA Recycling recycles 
over a million tons of metals every year, which significantly reduces the amount of 
material that otherwise could be going to landfills or abandoned in the streets and 
alleys. Instead, the processed metals are shipped overseas or domestically where they 
become needed steel for newly manufactured products. The comment also states that 
these activities clearly add to the economic strength of the Port, the City of Los 
Angeles, and the region while they also contribute to the environmental stewardship 
and quality of life in our communities. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

NAACPSP-4 The comment states that SA Recycling is respected for being one of the best employers
in the region, as they employee predominately minority individuals. The comment also 
states that SA Recycling not only provides good paying jobs, but also nurtures careers 
in the industry by training for its employees to become operators of heavy machinery, 
welders, mechanics, and other skills. By doing this, SA Recycling offers steady 
employment at good wages with upward professional mobility. The comment 
additionally states that most of the over 130 employees live in the area and have 
families who contribute to the vitality of the local communities as many of the 
employees who work directly as SA Recycling have been working at the site for 2 or 3 
generations. Finally, the comment states that many indirect jobs are generated by the 
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the Port of Los Angeles' published Draft SEIR for SA Recycling's application to 

the approval of the Draft SEIR and the extension of SA Recycling's 



.
LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them in the Proposed Project 
record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners' consideration.

NAACPSP-5 The comment states SA Recycling and its employees have been active participants, 
partners, and supporters of many community activities and organizations. In addition 
to SA Recycling ,
colleagues on non-profit boards and organizations who partner and organize 
community events alongside our residents, and they are always one of the first to offer 
assistance when help is needed. The comment also states that SA Recycling, with its 
investment and direct involvement in our communities, serves as an example of what 
it means to be a responsible company. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners'
consideration.

NAACPSP-6 The comment provides an example that the Boys and Girls Club of the Los Angeles 
Harbor which serves the San Pedro, Wilmington and Harbor City serves the children 
of the Harbor area, and it relies heavily on the support of local businesses like SA 
Recycling, which has contributed significant time and money to the causes of the Boys 
and Girls Club. The commenter states they are truly grateful for the support of SA 
Recycling to these clubs. LAHD acknowledges these comments and will include them 
in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners consideration.

NAACPSP-7 The comment is conclusionary in nature and states that if LAHD has any questions or 
would like more information about this issue to contact NAACPSP and provides 
contact information. The comment does not raise an issue regarding the adequacy of 
the analysis contained within the Draft SEIR; therefore, no further response is required.
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company's recycling activities and they sustain primarily underserved communities 

's participation m the community, its personnel are neighbors 
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2.3.1.5 Responses to Individuals

"-= w&irill 
To: t•m •• 

Comment Letter Gabriel 
Jose Gabriel 

!ltllljeCII />A R,\l,q'di!laAmandrnmtfD Pllrrnit Ro. 759 Pmjed 
Dllfll: TU!illday, ~ Mi,~ 7:41iP3 PM 

la operaclOn de SA resulta en exploc!Ones vlotentas regularmente. Estos eventos 
presentan un pellgro al medlo amblente, los epleadosde SA, los troqueros, la 
comuniclad y IOs vecinos, Que planes han siclo propuesms para ellminar esfas 
explocione:s? 

The following wa.s translated by Google. I hope the translatlOn makes sense. 

SA's operation results in violent explosions regularly. These events present a danger 
(o the environment, SA employees, truck drivers, the community and neighbors. What 
plans have been proposed to eliminate these explosions? 

Jose 

Gabriel-1 



Response to Comment Letter Gabriel

Jose Gabriel

Gabriel-1 The comment states that SA Recycling's operation results in violent explosions 
regularly and that these events present a danger to the environment, SA employees, 
truck drivers, the community and neighbors. The commenter asks what plans have been 
proposed to eliminate these explosions? In response, explosions have not been a regular 

are not proposed as a part of the 
Phase 1 continuing operations of the proposed Project. As explained in the Draft 
Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (SEIR), there is a strict policy that all 
vehicles from suppliers have flammable liquids removed before delivery to the 
shredder facility. As also discussed in Section 3.4, Hazards, of the Draft SEIR, the air 
pollution control system underwent improvements following an explosion that 
occurred in 2007, and the improved design of the shredder directly addressed the cause
of that past explosion and preventive measures have subsequently been implemented
at the site. As such, future risk due to explosion is not anticipated on the Proposed
Project site.
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part of the SA Recycling's existing operations, and 
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2.3.2 Responses to Comments Received During the SA Recycling Public Meeting

SA Recycling Public Meeting Comments
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Project: SA Recycling Amendment to Permit Number 750 Project Public Meeting 
Date: January 17, 2024 
Time: 4pm 

The following document was developed using Zoom and minor edits were made by Port staff 
for transcription errors and descriptive comments. 

1 
00 : 00 : 29 . 630 --> 00 : 00 : 33 . 560 
Nicole Enciso : Good afternoon , eve1yone . We ' 1e going to give folks a few 
minu es to join us . 

2 
00 : 01 : 39 . 710 --> 00 : 01 : 42 . 679 
Nicole Enciso : All right . We will go head and get star ed . 

3 
00 : 01 : 43 . 540 --> 00 : 01 : 54 . 429 
Nicole Enciso : Welcome , everyone . This is he public meeting for the SA 
Recycling Amendment to Permit Number 750 project for he Draft Subsequent 
Environmental Impact Report 

4 
00 : 01 : 54 . 520 --> 00 : 01 : 59 . 690 
NicolP Enciso : or EIR to the Hugo Neu - Proler Lease Renewal Environmental 
Impac Repor . 

5 
00 : 02 : 00 . 670 --> 00 : 02 : 10 . 299 
Nicole Enciso : The FAQ option is open for echnical and will be monitored 
for technical difficulties only , and we will not be accepting comments 
through that channel . 

6 
00 : 02 : 10 . 970 --> 00 : 02 : 20 . 540 
Nicole Enciso : We do have Spanish translation available . So if you would 
like to join us and hear any Spanish transla ions , please go to the 
bo tom of your screen 

7 
00 : 02 : 20 . 740 --> 00 : 02 : 25 . 679 
Nicole Enciso : and select the appropriate in erpreta ion channel once 
that op ion opens up . 

[Spanish instructions on how to join the interpretation channel} 

B 
00 : 0: : 54 . 220 --> 00 : 02 : 55 . 320 
Nicole Enciso : thank you for that . 

9 
00 : 02 : 56 . 480 --> 00 : 02 : 58 . 790 
Nicole Enciso : Go ahead on to the next slide . 
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10 
00 : 03 : 06 . 620 - - > 00 : 03 : 09 . 570 
Nicole Enciso : Here we have an agenda of wha we ' ll be going over today . 

11 
00 : 03 : 09 . 710 --> 00 : 03 : 15 . 189 
Nicole Enciso : First , we ' ll go over an overview of che California 
Environmental uali y Act or CE A process . 

12 
00 : 03 : 15 . 520 --> 00 : 03 : 24 . 800 
Nicole Enciso : We ' ll t hen move into t he presentation of the proposed 
project . The Draf SEIR determinations , We ' ll open up the loor for 
public comments , 

13 
00 : 03 : 24 . 950 --> 00 : 03 : 29 . 490 
Nicole Enciso : and we ' ll conclude with some closing remarks . Next slide . 

14 
00 : 03 : 32 . 850 --> 00 : 03 : 36 . 759 
Nicole Enciso : This is an overview of the CEQA Process for he proposed 
project . 

15 
00 : 03 : 37 . 000 --> 00 : 03 : 43 . 179 
Nicole Enciso : In 2021 we released the project as an addendum to the 1996 
EIR, 

16 
00 : 03 : 43 . 480 --> 00 : 03 : 4 . 490 
Nicole Enciso : and based on public and gency input 

17 
00 : 03 : 46 . 740 --> 00 : 03 : 52 . 580 
Nicole Enciso : we prepared a Notice of Preparation and Initial Study 
which was released in 2023 , 

18 
00 : 03 : 54 . 090 --> 00 : 03 : 58 . 949 
Nicole Enciso : ha NOP/IS w pul out for public and agency input 

19 
00 : 03 : 59 . 060 --> 00 : 04 : 03 . 999 
Nicole Enciso : and during that time we also offered a Public Scoping 
mee ing 

20 
00 : 04 : 04 . 310 --> 00 : 04 : 05 . 559 
Nicole Enciso : for the community 

21 
00 : 04 : 05 . 670 --> 00 : 04 : 08 . 240 
Nicole Enciso : co hear about the proposed project . 
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22 
00 : 04 : 09 . 190 --> 00 : 04 : 17 . 590 
Nicole Enciso : The comrnenls received on he NOPIS were incoLporaled inlo 
the Subsequen Environmental Impact Report , which was released 

23 
00 : 04 : 17 . 820 --> 00 : 04 : 20 . 5 9 
Nicole Enciso : on January 4 , 2024 

24 
00 : 04 : 22 . 220 --> 00 : 04 : 25 . 699 
Nicole Enciso : and put back out for public and agency input . 

25 
00 : 04 : 26 . 210 --> 00 : 04 : 31 . 520 
Nicole Enciso : We are now at the public meeting , where we ' re giving the 
community another opportunity to hear abou the proposed project 

26 
00 : 04 : 32 . 370 --> 00 : 04 : 34 . 770 
Nicole Enciso : and provide verbal commen s . 

27 
00 : 04 : 35 . 730 -- > 00 : 04 : 40 . 719 
Nicole Enciso : All comments received will be incorporated into the Final 
Subsequen EIR 

28 
00 : 04 : 40 . 940 --> 00 : 04 : 4 . 890 
Nicole Enciso : before being brought to the Board of Harbor Commissioners 

29 
00 : 04 : 46 . 590 -- > 00 : 04 : 47 . 540 
Nicole Enciso : next slide . 

30 
00 : 04 : 51 . 790 --> 00 : 04 : 58 . 800 
Nicole Enciso : As men ioned previou ly , he Draf "EIR was relea3Pd on 
J nuary 4, 2024 , 

31 
00 : 04 : 59 . 120 -- > 00 : 04 : 59 . 800 

32 
00 : 04 : 59 . 970 --> 00 : 05 : 05 . 570 
Nicole Enciso : And a copy of the documen c n be found on lhe Poi ' s 
websl~e at www . por~o los ngeles . org/CEQA 

33 
00 : 05 : 05 . 690 -- > 00 : 05 : 07 . 659 

34 
00 : 05 : 07 . 830 --> 00 : 05 : 09 . 490 
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35 
00 : 05 : 10 . 660 --> 00 : 05 : 16 . 239 
Nicole Enciso : The Harbor Department is holding this meeting to provide 
the public information about the proposed project , 

6 
00 : 05 : 16 . 550 --> 00 : 05 : 2 . 159 
Nicole Enciso : and offer the public an opportunity to provide input on 
environmental issues raised in the Dr ft SEIR 

37 
00 : 05 : 24 . 470 --> 00 : 05 : 33 . 589 
Nicole Enciso : Written comments will be accepted until Monday , February 
19 , 2024 , and all comments received will become par of the public 
record . 

B 
00 : 05 : 35 . 350 --> 00 : 05 : 3 . 400 
Nicole Enciso : Nex lide . 

39 
00 : 05 : 40 . 960 --> 00 : 05 : 47 . 749 
Nicole Enciso : This slide is showing the proposed project ' s location in 
the context of he remainder of the Port of LA Complex . 

40 
00 : 05 : 50 . 660 --> 00 : 05 : 51 . 850 
Nicole Enciso : next slide 

41 
00 : 05 : 54 . 070 --> 00 : 06 : 03 . 140 
Nicole Enciso : A bit of background on the previous analysis . So the Hugo 
Neu- proler Lease Renewal EIR was certified in 1996 , 

42 
00 : 06 : 03 . 570 --> 00 : 06 : 09 . 730 
Nicole Enciso : an he Los Angeles Harbor Depar men renewed the Fermi 
when he EIR was approved in 1996 . 

43 
00 : 06 : 10 . 500 --> 00 : 06 : 1 . 470 
Nicole Enciso : Since that time SA Recycling has been operating as a scrap 
metal recycling site 

44 
00 : 06 : 17 . 010 --> 00 : 06 : 20 . 839 
Nicole Enciso : at the project site under Permit Number 750 . 

45 
00 : 06 : 22 . 000 --> 00 : 06 : 27 . 550 
Nicole Enciso : scrap metal is transported o the project site where it is 
sorted , shredded , or sheared . 
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46 
00 : 06 : 27 . 940 --> 00 : 06 : 32 . 600 
Nicole Enciso : hen stockpiled and loaded for transport to domeslic nd 
overseas markets . 

47 
00 : 06 : 33 . 720 --> 00 : 06 : 34 . 819 
Nicole Enciso : Nex sli e . 

48 
00 : 06 : 39 . 150 --> 00 : 06 : 47 . 500 
Nicole Enciso : This is an overview of the p1oject . SA Recycling is 
seeking an amendment to their existing Permit Number 750 , 

49 
00 : 06 : 47 . 570 --> 00 : 06 : 53 . 259 
Nicole Enciso : to allow for up to 10 additional years of operation as a 
scrap metal recycling facility 

50 
00 : 06 : 54 . 610 --> 00 : 06 : 59 . 469 
Nicole Enciso : Up to 5 ad itional years the1eafter would also be awarded 

51 
00 : 06 : 59 . 550 --> 00 : 07 : 02 . 300 
Nicole Enciso : for any required restoration of the si e . 

52 
00 : 07 : 03 . 400 --> 00 : 07 : 07 . 720 
Nicole Enciso : These are be~ng identified in the SEIR as phase one and 
phase wo . 

53 
00 : 07 : 08 . 560 --> 00 : 07 : 13 . 640 
Nicole Enciso : Under phase one which is the continuing operation of the 
scrap me al facility , 

54 
00 : 07 : 14 . 120 --> 00 : 07 : 20 . 420 
Nicole Enciso : no change in use or expansion of ope1a ion th n wha was 
previously actua~ized in the b seline 

55 
00 : 07 : 20 . 430 -- > 00 : 07 : 24 . 560 
Nicole Enciso : fiscal year of 2021 and 2022 would occur . 

56 
00 : 07 : ~5 . 920 --> 00 : 07 : 33 . 989 
Nicole Enciso : Phase 2 , which is the Restoration period , would require 
demolition and dismantling of structures and buildings . 

57 
00 : 07 : 34 . 960 - - > 00 : 07 : 3 . 930 
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Nicole Enciso : shi ping he recycled metals , 

58 
00 : 07 : 37 . 920 --> 00 : 07 : 42 . 079 
Nicole Enciso : concrete demolition o both flat slab and foundations , 

59 
00 : 07 : 43 . 120 -- > 00 : 07 : 46 . 290 
Nicole Enciso : soil , removal , import and re rading . 

60 
00 : 07 : 47 . 640 --> 00 : 07 : 54 . 349 
Nicole Enciso : We would haul additional residual crushed concrete and 
import suitable ground cover 

61 
00 : 07 : 55 . 930 --> 00 : 07 : 57 . 050 
Nicole Enciso : nex slide . 

62 
00 : 08 : 00 . 620 --> 00 : 08 : 09 . 070 
Nicole Enciso : Here ' s a l'sl of lhe projec objec ives which would 
include extending the applic-n ' s existing pe1mit a period of 10 years 
for continued opera ion . 

63 
00 : 08 : 09 . 450 --> 00 : 08 : 12 . 629 
Nicole Enciso : and up to 5 additional years to restore the property . 

64 
00 : 08 : 13 . 830 --> 00 : 08 : 23 . 060 
Nicole Enciso : Maintain the use of an existing permitted metal recycling 
site to provide long - term scrap metal reclamation , recycling capacity 

65 
00 : 08 : 23 . 130 --> 00 : 08 : 27 . 20 
Nicole Enciso : consisten with applicable local and State regulatory 
requirements , 

66 
00 : 08 : 28 . 3 0 --> 00 : 08 : 33 . 740 
Nicole Enciso : utilize an existing permitted metal 1ecycling site lo 
continue providing 

67 
00 : 08 : 34 . 030 --> 00 : 08 : 38 . 049 
Nicole Enciso : a safe me al recycling and bulk export 

68 
00 : 08 : 38 . 140 --> 00 : 08 : 41 . 240 
Nicole Enciso : by vessel in the Southern California region 

69 
00 : 08 : 41 . 250 --> 00 : 08 : 47 . 949 
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Nicole Enciso : to meet current and future an icipa e demands while 
ensuring the pro ec ion of heal h , safety , and the e nvironment . 

70 
00 : 08 : 49 . 620 --> 00 : 08 : 54 . 810 
Nicole Enciso : ensure restoration of the project site consistent with 
foreseeable future requirements , 

71 
00 : 08 : 54 . 930 --> 00 : 09 : 00 . 989 
Nicole Enciso : an prevent the release o hreatened release of ha zardous 
s u bs ances 1rom uses on the project site . 

72 
00 : 09 : 02 . 860 --> 00 : 09 : 03 . 850 
Nicole Enciso : next slide . 

73 
00 : 09 : 05 . 870 --> 00 : 09 : 11 . 269 
Nicole Enciso : This is a summary of he de ermina ions that were made in 

he 202 Ini ial tudy : 

74 
00 : 09 : 12 . 010 --> 00 : 09 : 15 . 150 
Nicole Enciso : air quality and meteorology , 

75 
00 : 09 : 15 . 270 --> 00 : 09 : 17 . 050 
Nicole E ciso : greenhouse gas emissions , 

7 
00 : 09 : 17 . 460 --> 00 : 09 : 23 . 549 
Nicole Enciso : hazards , and hydrology and water qualicy were identified 
as having a potentially significant impact 

77 
00 : 09 : 23 . 700 --> 00 : 09 : 3 .4 90 
Nicole Enciso : beyond what was studied in the 1996 EIR . These resource 
ares were s u ied in more e th in he Draf ub seque n EIR . 

78 
00 : 09 : 35 . 210 --> 00 : 09 : 44 . 260 
Nicole Enciso : All other environmental factors were determined to either 
have a l ess than significant or no impact beyond what was studied in the 
1996 EIR , 

79 
00 : 09 : 45 . 190 --> 00 : 09 : 47 . 300 
Nicole Enciso : and in that Initial Study 

80 
00 : 09 : 47 . 610 --> 00 : 09 : 52 .4 00 
Nicole Enciso : were not identified to be carr ied forward into the Dr ft 
Subsequent EIR . 
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Bl 
00 : 09 : 53 . 060 --> 00 : 09 : 56 . 500 
Nicole Enciso : These resource reas include aesthetics . 

82 
00 : 09 : 56 . 810 --> 00 : 10 : 00 . 199 
Nicole Enciso : agriculture and fore try . 

83 
00 : 10 : 00 . 840 --> 00 : 10 : 08 . 89 
Nicole Enciso : biological resources , cu l ural resources , energy , geology 
and soils , 

84 
00 : 10 : 08 . 830 --> 00 : 10 : 10 . 399 
Nicole Enciso : land use and planning , 

85 
00 : 10 : 10 . 930 --> 00 : 10 : 25 . BO 
Nicol~ Enciso : mineral resources , noise , population and housin , public 
services , recreation , transpor ation , tribal cul ural resources , 

86 
00 : 10 : 25 . 760 --> 00 : 10 : 29 . 490 
Nicole Enciso : utilities and service sys ems , and wildfire . 

87 
00 : 10 : 30 . 220 --> 00 : 10 : 33 . 649 
Nicole Enciso : With the addition of the Phase 2 Restoration eriod . 

88 
00 : 10 : 33 . 960 -- > 00 : 10 : 40 . 020 
Nicole Enciso : we did bring forward cultural resources into this 
Subsequent EIR for analysis . 

89 
00 : 10 : 41 . 600 --> 00 : 10 : 42 . 670 
Nicole Enciso : Nex lie . 

90 
00 : 10 : 46 . 590 --> 00 : 10 : 57 . 900 
Nicole Enciso : we ' re now going through the Drart SEIR determinations . so 
for air quali y , it was determined that no new or substantially more 
severe significan impacts would occur 

91 
00 : 10 : 57 . 910 --> 00 : 11 : 01 . 700 
Nicole Enciso : for air quality and health risk than what was previously 
analyzed . 

92 
00 : 11 : 02 . 490 - - > 00 : 11 : 06 . 470 
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Nicole Enciso : Emissions and associated impacts on air quality and human 
heal h 

93 
00 : 1 1 : 06 . 500 --> 00 : 11 : 11 . 360 
Nicole Enciso : were considerably lower than the impac s identified in the 
1996 EIR . 

94 
00 : 11 : 12 . 480 -- > 00 : 11 : 16 . 189 
Nicole Enciso : emissions and associ ted impacts on air quality and human 
heal h 

95 
00 : 11 : 16 . 270 -- > 00 : 11 : 20 . 939 
Nicole Enciso : would be less than the South Coast Air uali y Management 
District or SCAQMD 

96 
00 : 11 : 21 . 180 -- > 00 : 11 : 22 . 799 

97 
00 : 11 : 22 . 820 --> 00 : 11 : 25 . 440 
Nicole Enciso : CEQA thresholds for all pollutants . 

98 
00 : 11 : 26 . 740 -- > 00 : 11 : 33 . 950 
Nicole Enciso : propo ed project admissions would be less th n Lhe CEQA 
B seline , and mitigation measures are not 1equi1ed 

99 
00 : 11 : 35 . 090 -- > 00 : 11 : 3 . 110 
Nicole Enciso : next slide 

100 
00 : 11 : 39 . 850 --> 00 : 11 : 47 . 499 
Nicole Enciso : for cultural resources , no new or subs antially more 
severe significan impacts would occur to his oric , 

101 
00 : 11 : 47 . 510 -- > 00 : 11 : 54 . 739 
Nicole Enciso : archaeological , 01 paleontological resources . As none o 
these resources have been identified on the project site . 

102 
00 : 11 : 55 . 610 --> 00 : 11 : 59 . 230 
Nicole Enciso : No miLigalion measures a e required . However , 

103 
00 : 11 : 59 . 390 --> 00 : 12 : 03 . 240 
Nicole Enciso : the following standard conditions of approval would be 
implemented : 
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104 
00 : 12 : 04 . 010 --> 00 : 12 : 09 . 959 
Nicole Enciso : SC CR- 1 : slop work in Lhe area if archaeological resources 
are encounlered . 

105 
00 : 12 : 10 . 330 --> 00 : 12 : 12 . 809 
Nicole Enciso : and C CR- 2 : 

·06 
00 : 12 : 12 . 900 --> 00 : 12 : 16 . 300 
Nicole Enciso : Stop work in the area if hu rn n remains are encountered 

107 
00 : 12 : 17 . 910 --> 00 : 12 : 19 . 0~0 
Nicole Enciso : next slide 

108 
00 : 12 : 23 . 030 --> 00 : 12 : 29 . 440 
Nicole Enciso : For greenhouse as emissions , no new or sub tanti lly more 
seve e significan impacts would occur 

109 
00 : 12 : 29 . 590 --> 00 : 12 : 3 . 270 
Nicole Enciso : co GHG or greenhouse gas and climate change . 

110 
00 : 12 : 34 . 050 --> 00 : 12 : 42 . 669 
Nicole E ciso : The proposed projec would be consistent with plans and 
policies intended to reduce GHG emissions and climate change impacts . 

111 
00 : 12 : 44 . 350 --> 00 : 12 : 49 . 990 
Nicole Enciso : GHG emissions would be less than the SCAQMD CEQA 
thresholds . 

112 
00 : 12 : 50 . 860 --> 00 : 12 : 5 . 779 
Nicole Enciso : Emissions would be less th n he CE A baseline and 
mi iga ion measures are nol 1equired . 

113 
00 : 12 : 57 . 850 --> 00 : 12 : 59 . 180 
Nicole Enciso : next slide 

114 
00 : 13 : 03 . 490 --> 00 : 1 : 14 . 769 
Nicole Enciso : For hazards , no new 01 subscantially more seve1e 
significant impacts would occu1 with miti ation incorporated . For phase 
one which are the continued operations , 

115 
00 : 13 : 15 . 440 --> 00 : 13 : 25 . 750 
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Nicole Enciso : Operations could resul in fu ure degrada ion of the 
exis ing concrete and asphalt cap which could create a new , ignificant 
hazard to the public or environment . 

116 
00 : 13 : 26 . 380 --> 00 : 13 : 27 . 370 
Nicole Enciso : However , 

117 
00 : 13 : 27 . 720 --> 00 : 13 : 36 . 410 
Nicole Enciso : this impact would be itig ted with the implementation of 
MM- HAZ 1 or ma · ntenance of Lhe existing c p . 

118 
00 : 13 : 39 . 010 --> 00 : 13 : 40 . 190 
Nicole Enciso : Next slide 

119 
00 : 13 : 42 . 980 --> 00 : 13 : 45 . 549 
Nicole Enciso : Phase 2 , or the Restora ion period 

120 
00 : 13 : 45 . 750 --> 00 : 13 : 5 . 719 
Nicole Enciso : would include demolition of 11 on - site structures th 
could conta in hazardous building materials . This could potentia_ly result 
in a release of hazardous materials 

121 
00 : 13 : 56 . 760 --> 00 : 14 : 04 . 379 
Nicole Enciso : during routine demolition ctivities , creating a 
sign i ficant ~mpact to the public and on - site workers . 

122 
00 : 14 : 04 . 950 --> 00 : 14 : 11 . 609 
Nicole Enciso : However , no new significant impacts would occur with the 
implementation of MM HAZ - 2 

123 
00 : 14 : 11 . 780 --> 00 : 14 : 15 . 480 
Nicole Enciso : Or pre- demoli ion hazardous materials survey and 
abatemen 

124 
00 : 14 : 16 . 940 --> 00 : 14 : 18 . 1 9 
Nicole Enciso : Next slide 

12 5 
00 : 14 : 21 . 850 --> 00 : 14 : 34 . 300 
Nicole Enciso : Hydrology and water quality . No new or substantially more 
severe significan impacts would occur to hydrology or water quality . 
Phase one operations would continue as 

126 
00 : 14 : 34 . 340 --> 00 : 14 : 36 . 290 
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Nicole Enciso : under exis ing conditions 

127 
00 : 14 : 36 . 300 - - > 00 : 14 : 43 . 690 
Nicole Enciso : which would include i plementation o a storrnwater 
pollution prevention plan and a storm wa er drainage control system . 

128 
00 : 14 : 44 . 970 - - > 00 : 14 : 50 . 0 9 
Nicole Enciso : Phase 2 would include remediation via removal of 
conlaminated soils 

129 
00 : 14 : 50 . 310 - - > 00:14 : 57.390 
Nicole Enciso : which should remove source contaminants that could have 
adversely affec ed groundwater quality 

130 
00 : 14 : 57 . 560 --> 00 : 15 : 0 .310 
Nicole Enciso : and woul be an improvement to existing condi ions . 
Mi ig ion measures are no required . 

131 
00 : 15 : 05 . 220 --> 00 : 15 : 0 . 4 0 
Nicole Enciso : next sli e 

132 
00 : 15 : 09 . 340 --> 00 : 15 : 21 . 669 
Nicole Enciso : For cumulalive impacls . The proposed project would not 
contribute to cumulatively consider ble impacts under CEQA for any of the 
resource areas analyzed which include air quality and meteorology . 

133 
00 : 15 : 22 . 000 --> 00 : 15 : 29 . 749 
Nicole Enciso : cultural resources , greenhouse gas emissions , hazards , and 
hydrology and water quality . 

134 
00 : 15 : 31 . 440 --> 00 : 15 : 32 . 579 
Nicole Enciso : Next lide . 

135 
00 : 15 : 36 . 370 --> 00 : 15 : 42 . 220 
Nicole Enciso : We are now at the public comment portion of this meeting 
speakers will be given 3 minutes to speak . 

136 
00 : 15 : 42 . 620 --> 00 : 15 : 47 . 460 
Nicole Enciso : If you wish to speak , please press the raise han button 
to provide verbal comments . 

137 
00 : 15 : 48 . 000 --> 00 : 16 : 01 . 000 
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Nicole Encis0: Once yt.,ur name is called, it will be stated that y,:,u have 
been unmuted t0 speak and please state your first and last name cle•rly, 
spell yt.,Ur name for the record, and identify if y~u a.re .repre11•nt1no an 
agency o.r organization. 

138 
00:16:01.850 --> 00.;16:0.9.520 
Nicole Znci.so: If you have joined by dialing in and wish to speak, please 
raise your band by pressing Star 9. Once it is your turn to 11peak, 

139 
00:16:09.580 --> 00:16:12.120 
Nicole Enei110: you will hear the prompt.. You have been unm.Uted. 

140 
00:16:12.500 --> 00:16:23 .. 480 
Nicole Enciso: Please unmute yourself by pressing. Star 6, then state your 
first a.nd last name clearly, spell your nliltf6 for the record and identify 
if you are representino an agency or o.r9anl~ation. 

lU 
00:16:24.340 --> 00:16:29.519 
Nicole Encis.o.: And with that, I will han.d it over to candac::e, we can move 
on to the next slide. 

142 
00:16;35.290 __ ,. 00:16:53.809 
Candiee Disney Magnus: Okay, we're going to begin in p.ublio comments. I'm 
going to umnute people in the o.rder of which they have raised thei.r 
hand.s, and once y0u begin talkln:g I will be starting the clock that you 
see here on the .slide. Sc with that, 

143 
00:16:54.070 --> 00:16:57.820 
Candice Di.sney Magnus; Sarah Wiltfong 

lU 
00:16:57.950 --> 00:17:04.650 
Candice 01.sney Magnu.s: I am goin11 to allow you to talk. You• ll be 
unmuted. Plea.se provide your comments. 

145 
cm:11u.i,.so --> 1.H1:11:1a.oso 
Candice Oi.sney Magnus: Umnute yourself, and state your first and last 
name cl•arly. Spell your name for the record and identify if you are 
.representing an agency or o:r9anization. ~he 3 min timer will start once 
you begin. 

146 
00:17;21.589 --> 00;17:29.620 
Sarah Wiltfong; '!'bank you.. My name is Sarah Wiltfong, that' a SARAH 
WiLTEONG 

147 

(sARPM-1 
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00:17:29.700 --> 00:17:46.789 
saran Wiltfong: And Pm here on behalf of biz fed the Loa Angeles county 
Business Federation. Wetre an alliance of over 240 business oroauization.t 
who repre5ent over 420,000 employers with 5 million employees in Loa 
Angele£! ciounty. We'1:1e here to exprei!ll!I our auppcrt for the 10-year leal!le 
extension for SA recycling. 

148 
00:17:46.8510 --> 00:18:10.719 
Sarah Wiltfong: SA recycling suJ;lports over 100 Unicut and non-union good
payinu jobs, thousands of indirect jobs, billions in annual eeono:11\ic 
iJnPact, while environmentally protecting our eQllll'!IUnity t:nrough its 
recycling efforts. We are pleased to note, as noted in the p.ceaentation 
that the draft supplamental environmental lJnPact report round no negative 
environmental impacts to our region. We believe supporting thil!I extension 
is a no brainer. And we ask that you do so today. Thank you. 

10 
00:18:15.100 --> 00:18:16.789 
Thank you for your comment 

150 
00:l8;llL170 --:> 00:18:!6.!99 
Candice Disne;y Magnus: and reset. Archie Hogan, of Beacon houae, you will 
now be unmuted. Again, please provide your comttlents, umnute yourself, 
state your first and last name, and spell your name for the record, and 
then identify 1f you're representing an agency or organization. 

151 
00:18:42.730 --> 00:19:07.549 
Archie Hoggan - Beacon House: Good. Good afternoon. My name ia Arohie 
Hogan, ARCHIE last name HOGGAN And I reprel!lent the Beacon House 
Association of San. P!!dro. we are one of the so organizations that SA 
recycling and Moi Moise£! l!lupport in the looal area. We are a nonprof'it 
providing free drug and alcohol treatment to individuals suffering from 
substance abuse, l!IO 

152 
00:151:07.540 --:> 00!151:113,269 

SARPM-1 
contd. 

Archie Hoggan - Beaeon House: helping indi'.lliduals that are homeleH, or, SARPM-2 
you know, have a fentanyl issue. And so I'm here toe\ay in support of SA 
recycling 10 year lease extension, and 

153 
00:19:18.290 --:> 00:19:44.549 
Archie Hoggan - Beacon House: you know, l!lpecifically for 4 reasons why. 
Tl:te first reai!lon ii!!, the labor coni!!iderationi!l, SA r•cyelinq provid.es ove 
a hundred union and non-union jobs to people in the reqiQn. They also 
provide indirectly 2,300 jobs and the average salary for an imUvidual 
total ®11\J;lens.ation, including benefits at SA recycling, is •80,. 000. So 
not only providing employment, they're pr:ovidlng gainful employment whic 
is • 

154 
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00:19:44.350 --> 00:19:50.850 
critical during this time, as costs rise in the Los Angeles area. And the 
second point is the environmental 

155 
00:19:50.850 --> 00:20:09.530 
Archie Hoggan - Beacon House: impact SA recyelin9 has by diverting tons 
of l!lc.rap to the landfills. You !mow t.hey•i re providing cleaner ai:r and 
water tor the community. And also by just the proc••• of reoyelin~ it can 
reduce greenn.ouse gases up to so,. And the thir<S point is tn.e economic 
benefit that SA recycling has 

156 
00120:09.530 --> 00120130.899 
Archie Hoggan - Beacon House: A recent Los Angeles Economic development 
study showed that 1.9 billion in annual economic impact SA recycling has 
269 milliqn annual labo.r incane and 54,000 or 54 million, e~cuse me in 
annual atate .and local taxes. So they' re an economic engine for the. 
harbor area. And the fourth point, which is 

157 
00:20:30.910 --> D0:20:34.479 
Archie Hoggan - Beac:on House: very near and dear to me is SA Recycling 

158 
00:20:34.640 --> OD:20:58.370 
Archie Hoggan - Beacon House: supports SO local organizations, 
nonprofits, And in 2019 Beacon House was about to go under we will not be 
aole to provide our life aavinq mission to individuallt aufferin; fron, 
you know, drug addiction and SA rcicyoling and. Moises and his leaderahip 
team stepped up and they helped keep the doore open. And so they are a 
huge, pos.i,tlve, ripple effect in the community. Wherever you go you see 

159 
00;20;58.370 --> 00;21:15.039 
Archie Hoggan - Beacon Houset Moises or the SA recycling, so not only are 
they .giving 11e11eroualy, but they are helping with a lot of the iHues 
faeing the greater Los Angeles area, whether it be homelessness or the 
rentanyl c.rili.s. And so Beacon House and ay,,el! are in support of 

160 
00:21115.170 --> D0:21:21.840 
Archia Hoggan - Beacon House: the SA recycling lease extension. And we 
asked that it gets granted imediately. Thank you for letting me share. 

161 
00:21: :?3. 740 --> OD: 21:25, 310 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

162 
OD:21:27.220 --> 00:21:27.960 

163 

SARPM-2 
contd. 
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00:21:31,100 --> 00;2l.;31.2H 
Candice 1.1.11nllllY Magmuin Grancl Vision. You'll now be unmuted to provide 
your eomments. 

164 
00:21:37.100 --> 00:21:41.800 
Candioe Disney Magnus: Please unmute yourself and spell your name fo.r the 
record 

165 
0Dt2lt42,150 --> 00t2lt50,il.D 
Candioe Disney Magnus: and identify if you• re with an agency o.r 
organization,.the 1 min olock will start as soon as you begin. 

U:6 
00:21;51.5&0 --> 00:22:10.660 
Grand Visiotu Hello! My name is Af:tdrew Ergon. That•s ANDREW Aragon 15 a 
ARAGON, 1•111 with grand vision foumiatic:m,. we are a 

167 
00:22:10.610 --> 00:22:35.209 
Grand Vision: Local Arts rionprofit here located in San Pedro. We do both 
arts noJrim~o:r: and we're an education nt11ni:i-rc,r.1.t And I wanted to expres 
our support for SA for this for the ... .,.-y.,,.u, lease extension for SA 
recycling .. We are in favor of this and are several reasons why, 

168 
0Ch2:2t35.2:10 --> 00t2:2:46.149 
Grand Vision: echoing some of the other commenta have been heard hez:e 
today. SA recycling has been a supporter of our nonprofit, as well as 
many other nonprofits in the area for 

Ui!l 
00:22:46.350 --> 00:22:41.469 
many yeara. 

170 
00:22:47.780 --> 00:22:55.170 
Grand Vision; We also • ...,,.,u\1u.1. the many contributions that SA • ...,,.,y,_..1.J,n11 

to our area,.. 

171 
00:22:55.810 --> 00:23:01.889 
Grand Vision: the many jobs it provides, both union and non-union jobs, 
over a hundred in our area. 

172 
00:23:131.970 --> 00:23:15.820 
Grand Vision: That's not even to mention the substantial economic impact 
brought in by their business. They are an econ1:mtJLc, huge economic factor 
here in the port area. 

173 
00:23:u.e,o --> 00:23:32. ,~m 
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G.,md V,hrion; we've al110 neve1: 11een a ahortage of theii; willingneas to 
belp out, botn by providing their workers as volunteers to the local 
nonpro!it.s, wnieh 1.s a robust part of the culture nere in San Pedro and 
around the harbor area. 

1'14 
00:23:33.300 --> 00;23;40.999 
Grand Viaion; we alao want to continue •Nin; the the environmental 
beneflttJ nom having SA recycling here in the port. 

1'75 
00:23:41.020 --> 00;23:44,640 
Grand Vision: R&eyoling is an ever-1noreaa1n; part. 

116 
00:23:44.830 --> 00;23:50.649 
Grand Vision: an ever increasing and important part of Los Angeles. 

1 '77 
00:23t5l.320 --> 00:24:02.199 
Grand Vision; We want to keep as much scrap metal out of our landfills a 
poasible. We believe that SA recyoling•s continued role in our community 
1111 a huge part of that, 

1'78 
00:24:02.440 --> 00:24:11.420 
Grand Vision: So we absolutely support this in your agreement and thank 
you so much for allowing us to speak on that today. 

1H 
00:2,:1.3.sso --> 00:2,1:1.s.:;no 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for you!: comment. 

180 
00:24rl6.990 --> 00:24:28.539 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okay, Joe. You will be unmuted. Please pl:ovide 
you,r COJfflllents, umnute yourself, and state your fi,rst and last name, and 
spell your name for the record. 

181 
0(H2t:2:8.720 --> 00:2.4:30,880 
Candice Disney Magnus: You'll have a 3 min t1me1:. 

182 
00:24:35.510 --> 00:24:43.440 
Joe: Yea, my name iB Joe Gatlin .ro&. Gatlin, GATLIN 

183 
00:24:43,510 --> 00:24:46~050 
Joe: I represent the NAACP 

lH 
00:24:46.140 --> 00:24:50.149 
Joe: Branch foi: the LA harbor area, which is San Pedro, 
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1£15 
O(h24r50.UO --> 00:24:52.980 
Joe; Wilmington, and the I'alcuis: Verdea PeninsuJ.a. 

186 
00:24:53.350 --> D0:25:00,959 
Joe: I'm nere to suppoz:t the 10-yeaz: extension for SA RecycUn;. SA 

has been a 

187 
00:25r01.090 --> 00:25:07.219 
Joe: friend to the NAACP. They have, for example, last yeax alone 

189 
DD:25r07.280 --> 00;25:12,899 
Joe: we fed over 400 kids: and gave them toys: over Christmas:. without the 
support of 

189 
DD:25:13.570 --> 00:25:18.339 
Joe: SA recycling, and other groups like 
happened. They've been a friend 

190 
00:2l:h19.59•0 --> 00:25:24, 130 

it could have never 

Joe: in our community. Especially in a black community 

191 
00:25:24.140 --> OCY:25:26.629 
Joe: we live in, many of the areas where 

192 
00:25;27.300 --> 00:25137,269 
Joe.; th• toxios and and ea.rs are being left in the oar, on 'the etreete 
and in the alleys. But because of SA rec~cl:lnc1, many of these cars were 
being oleiirn¥d up. 

193 
00;25!37.400 --> 00:25:39.170 
Joe: So again they've been a friend. 

194 
00:25:39.600 --> 00:25:44.669 
Joe.: we. are a huge supporter of thelin.,. and anything we can do to support 
their tenure lease we will 

195 
00:25:44.710 --> 00:25:47,320 
Joe: again. Joe Gatlin, NAACP, 

196 
00:25:48.050 --> 00;25:50.189 
Joe: LA Harbor area. Thank you. 
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197 
O(H25:5l.800 --> 00:25:53,320 
Candice Disney Magnus: Tnank you f'or your comment. 

198 
00:25:55.310 --> 00:25:57.950 
Candice Disney Magnuin Okay, 1\Jrturo Lindo. 

199 
00:25:58.280 --> 00:26:06.960 
Candice Disney Magnus; You' 11 be unll\Uted. Please provide your comments, 
state yaur f'irst and last name tor the .reco.rd, and .spell it t:o.r th& 
r&oord. 

200 
00:26:07.180 --> 00:21:09.659 
C<1ndice .Disney M.tgnus: and you'll have 3 min to speak. 

201 
00:26:25.010 --> 00:26:28.819 
Candice Disney Arturo, you need to unmute 

202 
00:21:37.070 --> D0:21:38.260 
Candice Disney Magnus: when you a.re up. 

203 
OD:21:41.980 --> D0:21:48.570 
Arturo Lindo SBCC: Sorry. Hello! Oh, there we go. Okay. So.r.ry. That's 

Thanks. 

204 
00:21:48.110 --> 00:27:03.lf:JO 
A.rtu1:o Lindo SB.CC: Good a!'ternoon eve1:yone. My name*s Arturo Lindo :my 
n.a1118's Spelled ARTURO LINDO and I .rep.resent SBCC he.re in Wilmington. I'm 
also a native of San Pedro as a resident. 

205 
Oth27:03.550 --> 00:!7:05,699 
Arturo Lindo SBCC: and I support the 

206 
00:2,:05.850 --> 00:21:rr.seo 
Arturo Lindo SBCC: 10 year lease extension with SA to continue their bard 
work and their mission towards oleaner air and water in the region, and 

the benefits they have towards the environment. 

207 
00:27;17.770 --> 00:27:20.669 
Arturo Lindo S.BCC: And that's pretty much all I have to say tor today. 

208 
00:27:22.410 --> D0:27;26.61ff 
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Candice Di:mey Magnua: l'hanJi; you. Thant you for your comment. 

20!1 
00:27;26.750 --> 00:27:27.69!1 
Arturo Lindo SBCC: You' re welcome. 

210 
00:27:28.250 --> 00:27:29.129 

211 
00:27:29.600 --> 00:27:37.U!I 
Candice Dieney :Magnuat Ely Fournier. I'm going to unmute you. Uea:Ba 
provide your oommanta, 

212 
00:27:37.420 --> 00:21:43.419 
Candice Disney Ma11nu:u state your n.mie, first and last name, a.nd ;1;1pell 
your name for t?le record. You'll have 3 min to speak. 

213 
00:27:43.790 --> 00:27:49.770 
Ely fournier: Thank you. My nal!l.6 is Ely Fcrni•.r, ELY FOURNIER, 

214 
00:2.'h0.850 --> 00:27:SS.910 
Ely fonnier: I am a longtiJne Wi]Jnington, resident, commi:.lnity member, 

215 
00:27:55.980 --> 00:28:09.520 
Ely fournier: and I all!o represent SBCC nonprofit organization we wotk 
and partner with residents countywide, And I'm here in support of the 10 
Ysar L8iiss Extension Agreement for SA recycling 

211 
DD12810J.l8D --> 00:28:29.ISD 
Ely fournier: On a per.sonal level, I would add that as a community member 
and resident, I've had the oppoi:tuaity to visit SA recycl1ug facilities 
and had the oppo:;tunity to meet Moises, great leade.i:-•hip, great team. 
'rhb is a company that's d•.fiuit•lY invested in their conmunitie!I 

217 
00;28;21.SSO --> 00;28:Si.710 
Ely fournier; invested ln WllJnlngton. The work that they are doing, 
Environmentally speaking~ socially speaking1 I don't understand what's 
been such t?le hardships for them to ll\Ove this torwa.rd. They definitely 
represent the type of companies that we need in our c0Im1Unities that are 
truly making an ifflpaot, economically speaking, but then, as well as 
they're giving 

218 
DD:28:51.710 --> 00121:00.400 
Ely fournie.r: so definitely he.re to suppo.tt SA recycling as much as we 
can for our community, for our re.sidents and for our future. Thank you. 
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21' 
00:29:02.820 --> 00:29104.519 
Candice Disney Magnu11: Thank you for your aoment. 

220 
00:2!\:06.060 --> 00:29:09.220 
Candice Di11ney Magnu•: Okay 1\nh Nguyen, 

221 
00:29t09.590 --> 00:29:17,290 
canaice Dianey Magnua: You will now be umnuted if you'll proviae yGu:r 
eqment,, at.ate yQu:r firat ema laat name, ant\ apell yQu:r name fo:r the 
.rec:ard. 

222 
00:29:28.0SO --> 00:29:30.610 
Candlce Disney Magnus: and might need to u!,'lmute yourself. 

223 
00:2!H3.l.570 --> OO:U:34.530 
canaiee Dianey Magnus: There we go. I think it's working now. Gooa 
afternoon. 

224 
00:29:34.770 --> 00:29:39.150 
Anh Nguyen: Anh Nguyen. With the Central City Association. Spelled ANH 

225 
00:29:39.290 --> 00:30:01.270 
Anh Nguyen: NGUY!N. CCA r•pres11nt.11 approximately 300 member organill:at:.ions 
eomitted to advancing policie11 and projE!Cts that enhance downtown's 
vibrancy and also incxease econot!licc opportunity acros.s the region. We 
.strongly .support e&tension of this 

226 
00:30:01.400 --> 00:30:11.830 
Anh Nguyen: lease thi!!I afternoon# because it doea pret:i,tHtly that. 
Increase opportunity throughout the region. A recent .-conoaic study 
measure the impact or this company on the greater Los 1\ngeles basin and 
the nUtlbeu are staggerin11 and worth repeating again today 

227 
00:30:18.180 --> 00:30:22.580 
Anh Nguyen: over 1 billion in annual economic impact. 

228 
00:30:22,650 --> 00:30:32.049 
Anh Nguyem almost 270 million in armual labor income and 54 million in 
state and local taxes that can fund many of the 

229 
00:30:32,550 --> 00:30:56,079 
Anh Ng:uyen: ongoing quality of life impr.ovaents that we all see and need 
in Los Angeles. The.re's not much more you can ask for in a company in our 
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opinion. SA are a re&pon•ible Tenant, reapected corporate citia•n, and 
•npged in the c01111Nnity throu;nout harbor and in south B.ay they employ 
hundreds of long at•nding union and non-union workEu::s 

230 
00:30:56.080 --> OC>:31:10,660 
Anh Nguyen: at terminal Island. and not to mention the significant 
economic benefits their work brings, For all these reasons we approve- We 
urge approval of their 10-year lease extension. Thank you very much. 

231 
00:31:12.900 --> 00:31:14.SSO 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

232 
00:31:14.760 --> 00:31:20.249 
Candice Disney Magnus: okay, Barry Waite, 

233 
00:31}20.530 --> O!hU:28.020 
Candice Oiimey Magnus: You' 11 now be umnutea, and please p::ovide your 
comments. State your first and last name, and spell your name for the 
record. 

234 
00:31:40.540 --> 00:31:41.630 
Candice Disney Magnuat Soz:cy. 

235 
00:31:47.570 --> 00:31:53,280 
Candice Dianey Magnus: Barry, you might. It looks like you•re unnruted. Do 
you have a comment 

236 
00:31:56.800 --> 00:31:58.309 
Barry Waite; now, are you hearin; m.e? 

237 
00:31:58.380 --> 00:32:13.860 
Barry Waite: Okay, there we go. r.et•s try again. Itm :Barry waite, BARRY 
WAITE, r•m the President and CBO of carson, Chamber of Commerce. I did 
not realize that so many of our comm.unity partners would be in this 
meeting today. So hello to everyone, 

238 
00:32:14.400 --> 00:32:38.190 
Barry Waite: Rather than reiterate. I will just add this, that they have 
been a great partner to us in the comm.uni.ty and helping get things done. 
We appreciate them very mudh. They~re always there When things need to b 
done; above and beyond the call of duty and things that are not 
necessarily in their own financial interaat:, but just things that need t 
be done in the community. And I'll add this to that. 

239 
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00:32:38.220 --> OO;J2;48,279 
Bar~y Waite; And you know, we talk al:lout negative environmental impacts 
of a p~oj•et. BUt this project is a rare project that is a po•itiv• 
environmental impact. 

240 
00:32:48.360 --> 00:33:14.709 
Barry Waite: so I visited tbe site, it ia amazingly clean. The enployN• 
are very fastidious in their work1 and clearly thi• is a high priority to 
the COI!IPany operating in a clean and proper fashion. I was amazed with 
with how well they were doing at containing any cl.u:Jt. There was no dust, 
there was no runoff from the site. Md things were operated in a very 
responsible fashion. 

241 
0(}:3.3:14. 710 --> 00:33:26. 710 
Barry Waite: This is the kind of thing that we need to need to encourage 
aa we become greenez: in the futuz:e. So agein, thank you for your time, 
and I will leave it at that. 

242 
00:33:28.500 --> 00:33:30.109 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

!O 
00:33:31.420 --> 00:33:42.010 
Candice Dbmey Magnus: Okay, Ez:ik Nielaea1 yoµ' ll be U:tmli.lte.d now1 if you 
will at.ate your name1 first and last name and spell your name for the 
re.cord. 

244 
00:33:42.510 --> 00:33:45.099 
candioe Disney Magnus: we will have 3A min to speak. 

245' 
00:33:49.400 --> 00:34:03.020 
Nielaon, Erik: Good afternoon. My name is Erik Niehten, ERIK NIELSON. I 
am the principal of Moneta High School, which is located adjacent to 
Gardena Hii,in School. 

246 
00:34:03,260 --> 00:34:06.230 
Nielson,. EriJu I would like to express my g.rati.tude 

247 
00:34;(}6. 350 --> 00: 34:!4. 330 
NielsQn, Edk: and speak on bebalf of SA recycl1ng's positiv• impact on 
this COJ!'llllunit:y and, more importantly, to the atudenti, of Mo.neta High 
School. For those of you who do not know what an options high school is, 
we cater to students who a.re betW$en the ages of 15 and 19, who, fQr many 
reasons 

248 
00:34:24.449 --> 00:34:31.989 
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Nielson, Erik: have not been suc<::easful in the traditional high school 
model. Many of our atuaents are behin.d in credits 

20 
OCH34t32.000 --> 00t34t3!3.269 
Nielson, Erik: due to homele:ssness, disruptions, medical a1'sences, and 
educational barriers during the pandemic. 

250 
00:34:38.320 --> 00:34:U.579 
Nielaon., &rill:: our p.artn.erllhip with Share fest has provided students with 
additional resources 

251 
00:34:45.010 --> 00:34:54.899 
Nielso.n, Erik: to not only graduate but also have a career plan. As a 
principal. I have witnessed the atruggle of many of m,y students who face 
significant banien to graduation 

252 
00:34:55.060 --> 00: 35Hl8. l29 
l'fi.elson, Edit: SA recycling and sharefest have bridged the gap to provide 
students like the youth who attend Kaneta with opPortuniti•• that are 
traditionally not provided to them. Last year 

253 
00:35:08.280 --> 00:35:10,240 
Nielscm., E.rik: SA recycling 

254 
00:35:10.510 --> 00:35:30.'700 
Ni•lson., Erik: And thei.r reglon,al genera:i mana:ge.r, Moises Figueroa., came 
to speak at our school regarding jol, opportunities in the Port, thanks to 
Moises and. his team, the stu<ients felt very inspired for mo.re in.fo.r:mation 
and the potential of careers that awaited them after graduation. SA 

255 
0Ck35: 3:0. 700 --> 00: 35: 41, 050 
Nielson, Erik: r•cYclittQ pxovided additional resources by taking my 
entire school on a field trip to the facility in the port of Lo.s Angeles 

,256 
00:35:41..280 --> 00:35:50.319 
Nielson, Erik: sharing more about the work that they do and the 
opportunities that they could have for our students futures Mr Figueroa 

257 
00:35:50.630 --> 00:36:11.959 
Nielson, Erik: Stated during that visit that if any of my students were 
inter.ested in working at SA, that they were willi.l'lg to work with with 
them,. and they would love to contribute to their success. Taking that to 
heart, One of my students at Monet.a applied for a paid internship where 
he was able to get hands on experience 
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258 
00:36:12.070 --> 00:36:22.089 
tU•laon, Edk: in the wo.rkfote., teaching him the Skills that he can t<1k 
with him for the rest of his life. After his internship, this student 
became one of our top students, 

259 
00:36:22.140 --> 00:36:33.600 
NielSon, Edk: Raisea his GPA from barely p4aaing to a 3,074, and I'm 
happy to say that he has been accepted at 4 csu campuses. 

260 
00:36:33.630 --> 00:36:42.209 
lUeleon, Erik: Part of hiB turnaround was directly related to SA 
recycling':, internship program, and I would just like to say, thank you 
on behalf of our community. 

261 
00:36143.800 --> 00:36:45,810 
Candice Disney Magnua: Thank you very much :for your comment. 

262 
00:36:46.840 --> 00.:3th55.019 
Candice Disney Magnus: Ok, Celia. :from SBCC. You will now be unmuted. 

263 
00:36;55.0EiO --> 00:37:03,430 
can<;lice Disney Magnus: and please provide your name first and last, Spell 
your name for the r•cordt and you'll have 3 min to speak. 

264 
00:37:0.9. 980 --> OCH 37:10.850 
CA-Celia SBCC: Hello! 

265 
00:37:11.450 --> 00:37:19.530 
CA-Celia SBCC: Hil Hellol My name is Celia SalaB, CBLIA. Salas, SAI..Mil. 

266 
00;37:19.590 --> 00:31:26.270 
CA-Celia SBCC: And I am r•Pr•••nt1ng sscc, one of the 50 organizations 
that s a·nd A supports 

267 
00:37:26.310 --> 00:37:28.990 
CA-celia SBCC: throughout the harbor and south Bay areas. 

268 
oo:37:29.170 --> oo:37:to.ami 
CA-Celia SBCC: and I am in suppoi:t of th.a 10 Year Lease extension 
agreement for SA recycling to continue their work towards cleaner aii: an 
water in the region. Thank you. 

269 
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00:31:42.450 --> 00:37:44.449 
candic.e Disney Magnus': Thank you very much for your comment. 

270 
00:37:45.HO --> 00:37:49.250 
Candice 1J:i.i1n.,1y Magnus: Okay, Dollie A 

2'11 
00:37.:0.340 --> 00:37:!'Sl.510 
Candice Di..sney Magm.is: You '11 now be unmuted. 

2'?2 
00: 37: 51. HO --> 00: 37: 5!:J. l.50 
Candice Disney Magnus:. Please state your name, first and lastt and spell 
your name for the record, and you'll have 3 min to speak. 

273 
00:38:06.820 --> 00:38:07.510 

274 
00:38:0.9.820 --> OCHa8:12.0l9 
Dollie A.: Hello! Can you hear me? Yes. 

275 
00:38:12.490 --> 00:38:13.610 
Candice Disney Magnus: okay, perfect. 

276 
00:38:14.010 --> 00:38:31.050 
Dollie A. : My name is Dollie Adaya, DOLLIE ADAYA. And l 'm abo a 
Wilmington comm.unity member through SBCC. And I •m here to support the 
ten-year L-.,v<e.Lu,u lease exte.nsion as wellr and that's all I had to say. SARPM-11 
so thank you 1:ro much. 

277 
00:38:31.930 --> 00:38:33.H9 
Candice Disney Magnu1,; Thank you very much for the eomment. 

278 
00:38:SS.UO --> oo:38:36,'710 
candiee Diane.y Magnus: 

279. 
00:38:31.070 --> 00:39:40.910 
Candice Disney Magnus: Oatavio Ramirez. 

280 
00: 3f;H 41. 380 --> 00: 38: 48. 599 
candiee Disney Magnus: You w:Hl naw be UMrlllted. Please state your name 
and spell it for the record,. aud you'll have 3 miu to speak. 

251 
00:38;54.800 --> 00:39:00.730 
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oetavlo Ramirez- SBCC Thrive LA; Hi, 
that•a OCTAVIO 

My name• a Octavio l\amlrea, 

282 
00:39:00.850 --> 00:39:03.139 
oet.avio Ramirez- SBCC Thrive LA: Rl\MlRSZ. 

283 
Oth39dJ3.880 --> 00:31:11.589 
oet.av1o Ramirez- SBCC Thrive LAc I have the n~iv,cLe,ns 

living in Wilmington I work for sscc. 
of working an.d 

284 
00:39:11.830 --> 00:39:31.829 
oetavlo Ramirez- SBCC Thrive LA: as an avid gardener and compaster# I 
know the iD1Portance of reusing and reducing, so any any effort that we 
mm have in red'l1.cing the anount of waste going to our landfllls1 I'm all 
for. 

285 
00:39:31.910 --> 00:39:39.710 
oetavlo Ramirez- SSCC Thrive LA; So with saying that I am in support of 
BA recycling 10 year lease agreement. Thank you. 

286 
OQ:39:41.340 --> 00:39:42,910 
ca:n«ice Disney Magnlls: Thank you for your comment. 

287 
00:39:45.410 --> 00:39:48.190 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okiiy, ~ick. 

288 
00:39:49.510 --> 00:39:52.900 
Candice Disney Magnus: Aguayo. Please. 

zag 
oo:39:53.650 --> oa:40:01.359 
Candice u.unn'"' Magnus; Yoo'll now be unmuted, and please state 
an.a last name, and spell your name for the record. You• ll nave 
speak. 

290 
00:40;06.570 --> 00:40:08.2:79 
Rick Aguayo: Hi, good afternoon! Can you guys bear me? 

291 
00:40:08,510 --> 00:40:09,310 
Candice Disney Magnus: YQl!I. 

2:92 
00:40: 09.5'70 --> 00: 4(h14. 099 

nrst 
min to 

Rick: Aguayo: perfect. My name is Rick Aguayo. First name Riek RICK. 
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293 
00:40:14.140 --> 00:40:2&.851 
Riek Aguayo: Aguayo AGUAYO I'm also a long time Wilmington community 
member, alao with SBCC and like many others on this call# I had 

294 
00:40:26.890 --> 00:40:41.90 
Rick Aguayo; the and the ability to visit the SA recycling sit 
here in the port, and I ,.ur::cn,ai.v support this 10 year Lease aqreement .. 
'1'hey•re doing good things by allowing all this se.rap from our communltle: 
and and preventing all the the waste 

215 
00:40:42.0.10 --> O!h40:56.129 
Ri,ck Aguayo: to to get back into the communities and and keeping our 
environmental clean, our environment really clean. So I'm all for their 
workforce development efforts aa well. .I strongly a.tpport SA recycling 
and what they're doing. Thank you so much. I appreciate your time. 

296 
00:41H57.970 --> DCl:40:H.601 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

297 
00t41:01.000 --> 00:41:08.209 
Candice Disney Magnus; Okay, Thomaa Jelenlc, we unmute your now, pleaae 
state your nee 

298 
00:41:08.220 --> 00!41:14.060 
Candice Disney Magnus.: first and last. for the record and and you' 11 have 
3 :min to speak. 

299 
00:'1:2&.5&0 --> 00:41:31.331 
Thomas JeleniAt: Sood afternoon. My nal!IS ls Thomas Jelenie 

300 
00:41:31.570 --> 00;41;39.669 
Thomae Jelen.iA;: THOMAS JELENIC. I'm with the Pacific Mereha:nt Shipping 
Association., il'MSA 

RPM .. 13 
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301 ARPM-14 
00:41:39.6&0 --> 00:41:49.021 
Is a trade association that represents the marine terminal o.:iar,!lt:cirs and 
ocean carriers that operate in the port of Los Angeles and the US 
West COiilSt. 

302 
00:41:49.400 --> 00:41:57.610 
Thomas Je1eniAt: We are here to support the approval of the E.I.R and the 
Lease extension for SA .recycling 

303 
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00:41:57.670 --> 00:42:04.419 
SA has been a good environmental steward operating on this site sin.ce 
2007 and continues to 

304 
00:42:05.040 --> 00:42:16.249 
Thomas JeleniAt: plans to continue operating the recycling business in 
,similar improved manner during the leaae extension. Using recycled meta 
to make new steel decreases 

305 
00:42:16.410 --> 00:42:23.159 
Thomas JeleniA*: greenh0Use gases by up to 801. And that is consistent 
with the port of LA's goals for deearbonization 

30.ij 
00142:23.410 --> 00:42:36.219 
Th.omas J¥leniAt•: for that, and the many other .teaaona you •ve already 
hea.td from many other .ov,,,..,,.... today. PMSA supports the 10 Ye.ar lease 
extension for SA and approval of the supplemental EIR 

307 
00:42:36.230 --> 00:42:31.540 
Thamaa JeleniA*: Thank you for your time. 

308 
00:42:38.970 --> 00:42:40.600 
candle& Disney Magnuai Thank you for your ooment. 

309 
00:42:42.260 --> 00:42:50.640 
Candice Disney Magnust okay, San Pedro chamber of commerce. Going to 
unmute you. New please state your name 

310 
00:42:50.880 --> 00:42:56.729 
C,andiee Disney Magnus: for the record, first and last, and you'll have 
3 min to speak. 

311 
OO:U:04.110 --:> 00:43:06.659 
Candiee Disney Magnus; I might need to unmute. 

312 
00:43:09.350 --> 00:43:33.089 
San Pedro Chamber of Commer-0e: Thank you. Sorry about that, Elise 
Swanson, ELISE SWANSON. President and CEO Of the San redro Chantber Of 
commerce; and the sa.n Pedro Cliamber of commerce Soard of Directors 
.strongly supports SA recyc:ling~s ten-yur lease extension request at the 
p0rt of Los Angeles. 

313 
OO:U:33.090 --> 00:43:46.019 

SARPM-14 
contd. 
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San Pedro Chamber of Commerce: SA Reeyeling has been an important tenant 
operating a state o.f the art r:acility .. I have pvr.sonally t0uJ:ed B.A 
r•c:yelibO and witnessed their op•rations. 

314 
00;43;4&.340 --> 00:44:11.310 
San Pedro Chamber of Commerce: 0ur chamber apenda hundreds of hours 
literally working on quality of life issues in the ha,i;boz; area, includin 
dumping. we tmly appreel•te the work that SA neyelino does in 
supporting our neighborhoods. Older vehicles and awliances make up much 
of the metals recycl.ed by SA., but with.out the opportunity to reeyel• the -"'"n""' 

3lS 
00:44:11.310 --> 00:44:35.879 
San Pftdro Chamber of Commerce: items. Unrecycled washers, dryers, ovens, 
and water heaters would litter our streets. This business is crucial .for 
& better environment and critical to Los Angele•' e.fforts to redllce it.!'j 
carbon footprint~ Aa stated today., the DS&IR Supports that there are no 
signi:ficant environmental impacts PY the lease eatenaion. 

316 
00:44:35.880 --> 00:44:48.589 
San Pedro Chamber of Commerce: The Chamber istz:ongly urges a quick and 
swift approval of SA"s lease extension to ensure that we can continue to 
tnaintain and grow our local and regional economy. Thank yau. 

317 
00:44:50.410 --> 00:44:51.!180 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

318 
00:44:54.100 --> 00:45:0!l.l,19 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okay, Sal D1Cost&nzo please. You'll be unmuted 
now, and please state your :first and last name,. and spell it :for the 
i:e.co.rd., and you'll have 3 min to speak. 

31!1 
00:45:14.690 --> 00:45:17.320 
Candice Disney Magnus: You might need to unmute. Okay. 

320 
00:4!'h20,630 --> 00:45:22.010 
Sal DiCo.stan.zo, ILWU Local 13: Hil can you bear :me now? 

321 
00;45;22.090 --> 00:45:36.350 
Sal DiCostan10, ILWU Local 13: Yes, okay, thank you for this 
oppartunlty. MY name is Sal Dicostanzo. It• s SAL maosT.AltHID DI capital SARPM16 
And I'm with ILW local 13. 

322 
00:45:36.160 --> 00:45:44.550 
Sal Dicostanzo., ILWU Local 13: wa.nted to give our support for the 10 
year lease extension for SA reoyclin9 
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323 
00:4!5;44.920 --> 00:45:58.119 
Sal D1Co8tanzo, ILW L.oeal 13: we have 8everal member.l!I of local 13 a8 
wall as local 26 that work at the facility. some have worked, there for 
long, long time, meaning decades. And some families are even there mult 
generationally. 

324 
00:45:58.180 --> 00:46:07.250 
Sal DlCOatanao, ILW Local 13: they•ve been a great partner to work 
with. And while most people think of the America's port aa mostly a 
containe.r port, 

325 
00:46:01.400 --> 00:46;23.449 
Sal DiCo:itanzo, ILW Local 13: while that is true, there are other 
commodities that come through that are equally as important. We have 
break bulk, bul.k, cruiseship, and all. of it is important to the ecosyst 
here that creates- that is the economic engine for thi.e are.a. 

326 
00:46:23.470 --> 00:46:48.519 
Sal D!Costanzo, ILW Looal 13: So we would like to echo some of the 
things that have been said tonight. And personally, I find 1t ve:r:y 
gratifying that the the war~ that our menme.rs do at at SA recycling 
contrlbut.es to their ability to give back to the oon111utlt1es and the 
various ways that that have been mentioned tonight. We recently were 
given an opportunity to have our ludereblp at an event on site 

SARPM18 
contd. 

321 
00:4th48.600 --> 00:41:16.809 
Sal Dicostanzo, ILW Local 13: where we did meet the aforementioned 
Moises Figueroa to celebrate the 5 million tone of reoyoled metals that 
have been moved by an all-electric mobile crane that ou.r memb.er:s ope.rat. 
It was a fantastic event, 'Wll.5 well attended, and it's a tribute to to 
their ability to move cargo efficiently. And to really, you know, olose 
the loop. We import a lot of goods, and when those goods are spent. 

328 
00:47:16.890 --> 00:47:27.290 
Sal D1CC>$tanzo, ILW Local 13t if they're whether they•re a oar or 
refrigerator, or a washing machine it has to go somewhere, and it ls f.a 
superior to .have it so.rapped 

329 
00:47:27.340 --> 00:41:45.460 
Sal Dlc»ten~o, ILW Loc<1l U: and sent overseas to be tu.rned into 
something than to mine new metals, or to ju8t simply simply bury it int 
our landfills. so we are enthusiastic, we are in enthusiastic support o 
granting this 10 year extension to SA Recycling, and thank you for the 
opportunity to speak here tonight, 

330 
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00:47:47.370 --> 00:47:49.139 
cam::lice Dianey Ma.gm.tat ThiZmt you !:or your co!mllent. 

331 
00:17:51.060 --> 00:48i04.009 
Candice Disney Magnus: Dora Segovia, you 1 ll now be unmuted. !?lease 
provide your comments, umnute yourself, and atate your first and last 
name for the record. You '11 have 3 min to speak. 

332 
00:18:11.250 --> 00:48:17.380 
Dora Segovia: Buenas Tardes, me escuchan? 

333 
00:48:18.280 --> 00:18:20.029 
Candice Disney Magnus: Yes, we can hear you. 

331 
00118125.650 --> 00t48:34.859 
Dora Segovia: Yea, we can hear you. 

335 
00:48:35.010 --> 00:18138.810 
Dora Segovia: Gracias, Mi nombre es Dora Gabr:iella Segovia, soy resident 
de aqui de la cmnunidad de Wilmington,y estoy representando a sscc, mi 
apoyo es para abogar por 1a extension de este contrato para la compania 
SA Recycling ya que este compania apoya positivamente a dos de las 
grandes problem.as qUe hay en mi cotnunidad. Que bien haciendo a tral:tajoa ARPM17 estabilidad eeonocica, y la contaminacion el medio ambiente. Tamt,ien est . . 
eoaw;,ania l:tien apoyo :mucho o.rganisaeionae aqui en mi comunidad .. Slemp.re 
estan apoya.ndonos y aytidandonoa con recuraoa y con ditferente maneraa 
para prepararnos. Tambien ellos trabajan con el pragra1'1'1a que eo:ntaminan 
mucho por el medioambiente_ ... 

336 
00:41:57.230 --> 00:41:59.400 
Dera Segov,ia: 

337 
00:49:22.510 --> 00:49:53.550 
Dora Segovia: y Muchas Gracias. 

331 
00:49:55.610 --> 00:49:57.679 
Candice Disney Magnus:. Thank you very much for your comment. 

339 
00:50:00.630 --> 00:50:04.189 
ca:ndice Disney Magnus: Okay, Yolanda dei La Torre. 

340 
00:50:04.250 --> 00:50:15.620 
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Candice Oianey Magnus; pleaae. You'll now be unmuted. Please provide 
your commenta. State your rira't and last name, and spell your name ror 
the record, and you'll nave 3 min. 

341 
00;50:23.640 --> 00:50:30.879 
Yolanda De:t.aTorre: Okay, good afternoon. My name'a Yolanda de la Tore, 
spelled YOLANDA laat name DE LA TORRE 

342 
00:5(1:30.980 --:> 00:5(:1:46.489 
Yolamfa DeLa'l'orre: And I •m the Vice President of the Wilmington Gardena 
Carson and San Pedro, IMCAs. And I wou1d like to speak in support of SA 
recycling 10 year lease, extension 

343 
00:50:46.820 --:> 00:50:57.650 
Yolanda DeLaTorre: I echo 1:be co~nts that have been shared. I believe 
that SA recycling brings a lot more benefit.i, to our coml!ll:mity, both 
economically and enviromnent.lly. 

344 
00:5();.58.05•0 --:> 00t51:14.519 
Yolanda DeLaTorre: I also had the opportunity to visit SA recycling, an 
I have to say that I was very impressed, by the way that they do 
buainess, and 1:be way that their company's kep.t,. I was impressed by the 6ARPM18 
Mega shredde;r:. And how thls 

345 
00:51:15.070 --:> 00:51:19.319 
Yolanda DeLa'l'orre: massive tool helps facilitate recycling 

346 
00:51:19.440 --> 00:51t22.539 
Yolanda DeLaTorre: and as a eomunity 

347 
00:51:22.850 --> 00:51:34.180 
Yolanda DeLaTorre: member, I also live in Wilmington. I believe tb:at y, 
know. that the the outcomes of having SA recyclin; in our coaaumity are 
great, great, great as 

348 
00:51:34.200 --:> 00:51:45.0.90 
Yolanda Det.aTorre: a Y.M.c.A. Nonp.rofit o.rpn.ization. I'm vecy grateful 
that Moises and the employees, that SA recycling are very involved, not 
not only philanthropically 

349 
00:51145.110 --:> 00151:51.130 
Yolanda DeLaTorre: but also 1n projects that we we bring to our. 
comm.unity. so 

350 
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00:51:51.150 --> 00:51:59. 709 
Yola:m::ta DeLa:Torre: I am in auppo.rt, and then our or9anbations are ali,o 

this extension. $0 thank you for the opportunity to speak, 

351 
00:52Hll.i50 --> 00:52:03.530 
Candice Disney Ma9nus: Thank you for your comment. 

352 
0.0:5:.B.06.280 --> 00:52:19.840 
Candice Disney Magnu!!!: Okay, Louisa Gratz, you'll be unm.uted. Now, pleas 
provide your comment, state your first and last name for the record, and 
identify. If you're with.in the agency you'll have l min to speak. 

353 
00152:24.740 --> 00:52:39.800 
Luisa Gratz: Good afternoon, everybody, and thank you :for this 
opportunity to join with community and union and neighborhood il"'''-'il.l•'= who 
support the environment. 

354 
00:52:38.930 --> 0.0:52:48,019 
Luisa Gratz: I'm very honored to have been able to hear the oommente of 
the proceeding individuals 

355 
00:52:48.660 --> 00:53:00.629 

Gratz: whose comments I will not repeat and use the time, because 
it would be red.Undant. But :Pm proud to be pa.rt of a group of 
participants that think like :r do. 

356 
00:53;00.650 --> 00:53:14,459 
Luisa Gratz': We've represented local 26 is our Union ILW. We've 
represented the workforce at SA recycling .on Terminal Island. si.noe the 
late 50's, early 60's. 

357 
00:53:15.510 --> 00:53;24.930 
Luisa Gratz: And I will tell you that th.rough Moises• efforts, and the 
new ownership of SA rl!!lcycling, they've made amazing changes. 

358 
00:53:25.010 --> 00:53:39.630 
Luisa Grat,z: I remember when I oould not walk on the property heoause I' 
be in water up to my hips, and now I don't even need rain boots. The 
pla,ce is spotless, but more important to me is the future, 

359 
00:53;40.080 --> 00:53:43.589 
Luisa Gratz.: The Vincent Thomas BJ:idge is going to come down. 

360 
00:53:43.630 --> 00:53:57.359 

SARPM18 
contd. 
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Luba Gratz: SA recyclinq needs to be at a very close range to pick up 
the ll)4teriais that will be t>roken down to replace the pu:ts of that 
bridp as it is rel:>uil t .. 

361 
00:53:57.630 --> 00:54:07.010 
Luisa Gratz; and it would be a tremendous burden on the port and the 
teminals and the construction provicter• 

362 
00:54:.07.040 --> 00:54:14.870 
Luisa Gratz: to have to remove that in a different way. SA recycling's 
lease needs to be 

363 
00:54:14.990 --> 00:54:42.329 
Luisa Gratz: supported for not only 10 yt;Hirs, but into the future. They 
provide a valuable service to not only our comm.unity, but all the people 
that came forward. I Tm juat amazed at the number of people that were 
willing to CO!lte forward, and I'~ grateful for that setvice that SA 
recycling provides to our nelght>ors our friends. And just to say one mor 
thinq. 

364 
00:54:42.390 --> 00:54:56.019 
Lulaa Gratz: th.ere la no envlromnental problent that causes health 
p.roblem.a to our members. we have a healthy workforce, and SA recycling 
fully pays the med.ieal insurance pensions and wages, 

365 
00:54t56.Cl20 --:> 00:55.:1,J.620 
Luisa Gratz: and theytre productive partners i.n our negot;i.atlons for 
colle<:'ltive bargaining. so I mueh appreciate thia opportunity, and I than 
the other speakers and the Port Commlaaionera for having thls public 
testimony. It'i:s for a good oauae. Thank you .. 

366 
00:55tl5.0l0 --> 00:55t16.589 
Candice Oianey Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

367 
00:55t.18.460 --> 00:55:24.lSO 
Candice Disney Ma.gnu.st Okay, Minh Luu of the BGC Long Beach. 

368 
00:55:24.530 --> 00:55:32.539 
Candiee Disney Magnus: You will now be unmuted to provide yo\lr eo!ltmenta 
and then 

369 
00:55:32.740 --> 00:55:37.949 
Candice Disney Magnus: state you.r name clearly for the reco:r:d. You'll 
have 3 min to speak. 
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371)' 
00:55:42.780 --> 00:55:53.460 
Minh :r.uu- BOC liong Beach: Good evening, .,..,,.,.,.,,,..r,.,. Minh LU\l, Director of 
Development, and partnersnlpa at boya and eluba of Long Beach. 
MINH 

311 
00:56:02.060 00:55:53.990 --> 

Minh Luu- BOC 
of the Boys and 

Beach: i'irat naiue. Laat naiue b liuu LUU. The iui•aion 
clubs is. to able to ttu,s.~..1.e all young people, 

those 

372 
00:56:02.090 --> 00:56:17.030 
Minh Luu- BGC Long Beach: who need ua most to reach their full potential 
aa product.ivs caring and responsible citizens. l echo my eolleagues who 
are here today on the call, as we strongly support the io Year Lease 
agreement 

373 
00:56:17.260 --> 00:56:26.059 
Minh Luu- BGC Long B.eact:n for SA Moises and his team. And are 
aatiafied with the draft auppleiuent environmental 

3'74 
00:56:26.300 --> 00:56:28.519 
Minh Luu- BGC Long .Beach: h.!ls add:ressii!d all 

375 
00:56:29.030 --> 00:56:33.929 
Minh Luu- BOC Long Beach: relevant environment issues and found no 
negative environment 

376 
OO;S6t33.950 --> 00;56:45.250 
Minh :r.uu- BGC Long Beach: 4 points that I'd like 
on the business :,ide. SA recycling, it's of a c..1. . .r..c1.1..1.c1;.r.. 

model. Where materials are reuaed 

3'77 
00:56:45.890 --> 00:56:50.090 

for suppo.rt 
economic 

Minh :r.uu- BGC Long Beach: and recycled rather than being di~t?sed of 

3'18 
OO:S6t50.S60 --> 00:56:53,690 
Minh Luu- BOC Long .Beach: on the eavironmental benefit.a. 

379 
00:56:53.830 --> 00:57:03.410 
Minh :r.uu- BGC Long Beach: SA ,1;v, .. y, • .1,..1.uy that works millions o.f tons of 
so.raps away fr:om landfills and has contributed to the cleaner a.ii: and 
water quality 1n the :1ndu8try 

380 

SARPM,,20 
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00:57;03.830 --> 00:57:10.870 
Minh Luu- 5GC Long Beaclu on the l.mor .front. SA ""''""'·v~, •• 
than a 125 union non-uni.on workers 

381 
00;57:12.450 --> 00:57:11.790 
Minh Luu- BGC Long Beach: and our program with workforce 
development. We want our 

382 
00:57:17.900 --> 00:57:22.409 
Minh Luu- BGC Long Beach: youth and teams in the future to have an 
opportunity to work at 

383 
00:57:22.530 --> 00:57:29.630 
Minh Luu- BGC Long Beacln such a great company within the area that they 
live in through SA recycling. Md then, ltlOSt importantly. 

3134 
00:57:31.090 --> 00:57:37.470 
Minh Luu- 5GC Long Beach: the community benefits with Moises 
and SA recycling, supporting more than 50 organizations 

385 
00:5'h37.710 --> 0Ch57:44,879 
Minh Luu- BGC Long Beach: in the harbor south Bay, Long Beach Area. As 
true community investors for us 

386 
00157:45 . .UO --> 00:57:47.329 
Minh Luu- BGC Long Beaohi to the young people that we serve. 

387 
00:57:47.460 --> 00:57:49.570 
Minh Luu- BGC Long Beach: Thank you for this evening. 

388 
00:57:52.390 --> 00:57:54.080 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

389 
OOtS7.tSS.420 --> OOt 57:56. 370 
Candice Disn.ey Magnus:. Okay? 

390 
00:57t57.050 --> 00:58:01.239 
Candice Disney Magnus: Kuana la Lamana. 

391 
00:58:02.160 --> 00:58:10.210 
Candice Disney Magnus: you'll now be unmuted. Please state your name and 
spell your name for the record, and you'll have 3 min to speak. 

ARPM-20 
ntd. 
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392 
00 : 58 : 20 . 680 --> 00 : 58 : 23 . 349 
Candice Disney Magnu : and you might need to unmute yourself . 

393 
00 : 58 : 38 . 030 --> 00 : 58 : 40 . 510 
Candice Disney Magnus : Kawana , do you have a comment . 

394 
00 : 58 : 55 . 820 --> 00 : 58 : 56 . 850 
Candice Disney Magnu : Kawana? 

395 
00 : 59 : 03 . 740 --> 00 : 59 : 06 . 1~0 
Candice Disney Magnus : We might have 

396 
00 : 59 : 06 . 680 --> 00 : 59 : 09 . 650 
Candice Disney Magnus : some technical difficul ies . 

397 
00 : 59 : 09 . 740 --> 00 : 59 : 8 . 789 
Nicole Enciso : It looks like that ' s the case , Kawana . Ii you would like 
to type you.r comment into the FAQ Po.rtion , I can 1ead it into the 1eco1d . 
If you ' re having mic troubles . 

398 
00 : 59 : 19 . 080 -- > 00 : 59 : 20 . 100 
Nicole Enciso : so we ' ll 

399 
00 : 59 : 20 . 600 -- > 00 : 59 : 24 . 139 
Nicole Enciso : come back . Move on to the next commenter and come back to 
you . 

400 
00 : 59 : 25 . 340 - - > 00 : 59 : 2 . 60 
C ndice Disney Magnus : Okay . 

401 
00 : 59 : 27 . 30 --> 00 : 5 : 31 . 270 
Candice Disney Magnus : so , Sandra Fa1ias . 

402 
00 : 59 : 33 . 280 -- > 00 : 59 : 43 . 570 
Candice Disney Magnus : If you- you ' ll now be unmu ed , please state your 
firs an las name , an spell your name foL the record , and you ' ll have 
3 mi o speak . 

403 
00 : 59 : 56 . 140 --> 00 : 59 : 57 . 170 
c ndice Disney Magnus : Sandra . 

4 04 
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Ol;00:01.260 --> 01:00:03.600 
Candice Disney Magnus: and you might need to u.n:mute your HU. 

405 
Ol:00t15.000 --> 01:00:16.080 
Candice Disney Magnus: S.andra. 

406 
01;00;21. 710 --> 01:1:10:25.010 
Candice Disney Maqnus: Hmm! seems like we• re havin;. 

401 
01:00:.25.060 --> Ol:00:28.159 
Candice Disney Magnus: Oh, there you go! ~here you go now we can hear 
you. 

408 
01:00:41.510 --> 01:00:53.550 
Sandra Farias: Si Mi nombre ea Sandra Faria•, pe.rtenezco a la 
orqaniz.cion SBCC y e•toy a favor de .renova para SA recycling encontrato 
de diez anos ar~•nc:taaiento 

409 
Oh00:53.560 --> OltOO:SS.320 
Sandra Farias: 

no 
01:01:04.440 --> 01:01:10.330 
Sandra Farias: 

Ul 
01:01{21.310 --> 01:01:22.730 
Sandra Farias: Gracias 

412 
01:01:23.040 --> 01:01:24.589 
Candice Di•ney Magnua: Thank you for your comment. 

413 
01:01:26.660 --> 01:01:21.530 
Sandra Farias: Graoias 

414 
01:01:21.790 --> 01:01:29.420 
Candice Dianay :Magnu1n okay. 'l'ha·nk you. 

415 
01:01129.110 --> 01:01:42.540 
candioa Disney Magnus; Okay. Now wetre going to move on to Ester 
He.rmmdaz. wa•ra 11oing to un.muta you please unmute yourself, arid state 
your name and firat and last name and spell it for the record. 

He 
01:01:51.940 --> 01:01:52.890 

SARPM-21 
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417 
Ol:01;58.250 --> 01;01159.729 
Candia& Disney MagrJus: Ester~ can yau hear? 

418 
Ol:02f03.930 --> 01:02:05.640 
Candice DUney Magnus: You :might need to unmute 

U9 
Ol:02:10.920 --> 01:02:13,210 
Esther He.rnltnde:n B.uenas 'l'ardes, nte escuc:hen? 

420 
01:02:13.840 --> 01;02;1.5.640 
Candice Disney Magnus; Yes, now we can hea.r you 

421 
01:02:18.180 --> 01:02:20,250 
Esthe.r Hernljndezt B.ueftas 'l'ardes 

422 
01:02:21.970 --> 01:02:22.720 
sand.ra Farias: Huh? 

423 
01:02:24.590 --> Ol:02t30.960 
Esthe.r Herruljndez: Mi nombre es Esther Hernandez, 

424 
Ol:02t31.000 --> 01:02:33. 769 
Esther Herruljndea; soy :rn1embro de ccmunidad 

425 
01:02:33.950 --> 01:02:38.939 
Esther .... 

426 
Ol:o,::?:49.350 --> Ol:02:52.239 

427 
01:03:11.860 --> 01:03:13.890 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you very much for your cofflll.\ent. 

428 
01:03:15,440 --> 01;03:17.599 
Nieole Enaiso: Candace. r•n go ahead and read in 

429 
01:03:17.740 --> 01:03:19,160 
Candice Disney Magnus: Kuana's. Okay. 

SARPM-22 
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ue 
Olt03t19.530 --> Olt0lt24.190 
Nicole znciEtot recora d'Ue to the :mic issues. sol apologi'1e for any 
mispronunciation. But 

431 
01:03:24.340 --> 01;03:40.490 
Nicole Enciso: good aftei:noon. My name is Kwana Lymana. I want to f'irst 
thank the port of Los Angeles for this on1Do1~~u,n1 to 
p1.u,11c comment on the araft supplemental environmental impact report for 
SA r~cv<,ll.na application to extend its lease at the port for another 1 
years. 

432 
01;03;40.710 --> 01:03:44.949 
Nicole Enciso; and the development manager of the nonprofit organization 
Sharef'est 

433 
Ol;OlrO.HO --> 01:03:52.379 
Nicole Bncit10: where we t1erve ov8'r 300 students l:rom 7 continuation high 
school.a ,!U'ld one traditional high school throughout the harbor area. 

434 
01:03:52.760 --> 01:03:51.550 
Nicole Enciso: We provide hope and pathway.a to economic success for 
students who need it the most. 

435 
01:03:S7.li30 --> 01:04:16.659 
Nicole Enciso: We are one of over 50 charities throughout the harbor and 
t1out.h Bay area that SA recycling .aupports both financially and 
interactively. Since 2010 SA recyclingt:s continued .aupport has enabled 
Sharef'est to give youth facing significant barriers the skills, support 
and connection.a they need to achieve economic success. 

436 
01:04:16.900 --> 01:04:21.400 
Nicole Enci:,o: This past year SA ..,.,..,:i,,., ..... 1.1 

community 

4.37 
01:04:2.1.550 --> 01:04:32. 719 

furthered its 

Nicole Enciso: by leading a speaker panel at several of our continuation 
hi.gh schools1 providing these at-risk students with firsthand lrnowledge 
of the workforce and additional career paths for a brighter future. 

us 
01: 04: 32. 920 --> 01: 04: 39. 509 
Nicole Enclso: SA also went above and beyond with their lnvestme:nt ln th 
local community by provlding a atudent wlth a summer internship. 

439 
01:04:39.900 --> 01:04:51.929 
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Nicole Bnciso; Additionally, .since 2020 SA's Regional general Manager 
Moises rigueroa has been a sheriff's board member, Where he devotes his 
time and resources to empower the youth we serve and transform their 
futures. 

440 
01:04:51.900 --> 01:05:02.000 
Nicole Encho: I can pe.r•onally at.teat to the overall venerosity of SA 
.recycling and their 1 .. de.uhip, and I app.reciete their llUanced 
underatandinq of our mtasion and the value it haa for our region. 

441 
01:05102.110 --> 01:05:09.739 
Nicole Enciao: We're satisfied that the draft supplemental environmental 
impaet report- DSEIR has addressed all the relevant environmental issues 

442 
Ol:05;09.830 --> Ol:05:U,619 
Nieole Em:dso: and fully support SA .z:-ecyclint;Jf' a 10 year lease e;Xtension. 

443 
01:05:13,63.0 --> 01:05:18.439 
Nieole Encis•o: 'fhant you tor your time, and hope the decision-malcing bod 
will move forward swiftly with their approval. 

4U 
01:05:21.290 --> O.l:O!i:23,5.59 
Cand.i<:e Disney Ma.gnus: Alright! Thank you for your comment. 

445 
Oi:05:26.270 --> 01:05:42.059 
Candice Dil!lney Magnus: so we'll move on to Brisa Sotelo Vargas. and 
please, and you'll be umnuted.1 !?lease unmute yourself, State your first 
and last name clearly, and spell your na.ms for the record 

446 
01:05:42,8.60 --> 01;05:44,979 
Candice Disney Magnus: 3 min to speak. 

447 
Ol!0:5:49.630 --> 01!06!03,210 
Brissa Sotelo-Vargas: Hi, good afternoon,~ name is Brisa Sotelo, first 
name is spe'llad BRISA, Sotelo is SO':!!ELO. And I am the dii:ector of 
community relations and government affairs for Valero. 

448 
01:06:03.500 --> 01:06:07.960 
BriHa sotelo-vargal!I: and I am here in l!lupport of tb!ll extenl!l.ion for the 
ten-year 

44' 
Ol:CHi:08,060: --> 01:06:31. 769 
Brissa Sotelo-Vargas: lease agreement for SA recycling. SA reoyoling ha.a 
been not only a great neighbor, but also a partmtr and ecological 
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champion. As a neighbor, they provide recycling obviously, but most 
importantly, not only do they provide it for the community, but they ala 
provided for indu.11try membe,n lik• the Valero htine.cy 

450 
01;06:31.9.40 --> 01:06:42. uo 
Briasa Sotelo-Vargas: they have also championed many community activitie 
which ia very iaportant to ~tay involved beyond doing the work as a 
recycln. 

451 
Ol:06t43.430 --> 01:06:55.789 
Brissa Sotelo-Vargas: ~hey are I!ISmbers of the Wilmington Chambe:r, which 
I have been past chal:r, and currently thel;r gene:ral manage:r aU:s as cha.l 
of the Wilmington Chambe:r, and that lllllans so much 

452 
01:06:55.850 --> Ol:07:08.699 
Brissa Sotelo-varga:s: by giving back to this community a.nd aa.vocaoy in 
supporting aot1v1ties, but most importantly, trying to bring business to 
the neighborhood 

453 
Ol:07:08.740 --> 01:07:35.259 
Brissa Sotelo-Vargas: As a partner, SA recycling provides local, g:reat 
paying jobs, recycling optionst and our cnampions in this community 
specifically do their engagement in causes that include the Y,M.C.A. A$ 
they've spoken already. The Boys and Girls Club of Long Beach, and ;many 
more, which I all!l;O sit on those boards. Having SA recycling as a 
community partner 

454 
O'l:07:35.270 --> 01:07:4'1. 599 
B.riasa Sotelo-Vargas:. is a g,reater l:Mtnefit to all of us, not only to the 
community, but to a:ll buainesaes. I fuUy support the extension of their 
10 Year lease agreement, and hope that you will, too. Thank you. 

455 
01;07;49.700 --> 01:07:51.UO 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comment. 

45Ei 
01:07:53.850 --> 01:07:54.740 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okay. 

457 
01:07:55.340 --> Ol:Ofh02.290 
Candice Dianey Magnus: 

458 
01:08:02.800 --> 01:08:13.429 
Candice Disney Magnus: Karina Reyes. You• 11 now be unmuted to provide 
your comment. Please unmute yourself, state your first and last name, and 
yes, spell your name for the record. 
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459 
01: 08 ;17. 460 --> 01.: Ol:H 34. 029 
Karina Reyes; Hi! My name is Karina Reye.s, and I'm a community member 
through SBCC. The spelling of my nae is 10\RINA last i!Ullffie Reyes, REYES. 
st,tpport the extension of the 10 year contract for SA xecycling. Thank 
you. 

460 
Olt08L35. 380 --> Olt OtHJ6. 939 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thanlt you for your coment. 

'61 
01:08:39.189 --> 01:08:40.020 
Candice Disney Magnus; Okay. 

462 
Ol:Oth40.479 --> 01:08:47.030 
Candice ~ •. ~ .. ~>Y Magnus; We'll move to Monica Garcia, Garcia Diaz. 

463 
01:08:47 .4:20 --> 01: 08:5.4, 400 
Candice Disney Magnus: You'll now be unmuted. Please unmute yourself, 
state your: first and last name, and spell your name for the record. 

464 
01:08:58. 710 --> 01:09:14.38!) 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: Gaod e'lening. My name is Monica Garcia Diaz, MONICA 
GARCIA DIAZ. And I am The Wilmington, Chamber of commerce, CEO. And 
ExE!<lutive director. 

465 
01:09:14.95.0 --> Ot:09:30.200 
M011ica Garcia-Diaz: The mission of the Wilmi11gton Chamber of Commerce is 
to proltlOte and support pusiness and improve the quality of life in the 
community of Wilmington. Just to give some perspective to a day in the 
life of an SA reoycling oompany, 

466 
01:09:30.560 --> Ot:OJ:42.750 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: JUst one 
gallons of gasoline. 500 1,n,a., .. ,..., 

467 
01:09:44.229 --> 01: 09:51. 509 

oar saves the equivalent of 450 
iron ore a11d 1,400 pounds of cOiiil 

Monioa Garcia-Diaz: SA recycling employs more than 125 Union and non
union work:ers 

468 
01:09:51,550 --> Ot:to:01.200 
Monioa Garcia-Diaz: and their operations and product-.related senices 
support the additional indirect employment of 2,319 individuals in the 
region. 
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469 
01;10:01.510 --> Ol:10:11,310 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: The avezage sala:y of an SA ~•eyelino -.;,loy.e is se 
at a generous bencmnark of ~80,000, which is 

no 
01:10:12.000 --> 01:10:17.270 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: phenoaen&l, a phenomenal living wage ::or an avera17e 
worker at SA r•cyclino 

471 
01:10:19.870 --> 01:10:41.580 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: As the city of Los Angeles looks for ways and 
solutions to manage over 100 confiscated RVs impounded from city streets, 
utilizing r•oycling facilities such as SA recycling is the most effectiv 
approach to ensure the reffioval of these RVs from city impound lots and 
prevent them f.:r.om ending up in landfills. 

n2 
Ol:10t4l.680 --> Ol:l<h59.379 
Monica Gucia-Oiaz: and l'm sure that we can all give a 
to the solution that this offers, as our impound lots are are gvw •. LQ~1awad 
and there isn•t enough room to even move the non-operable RVs 
our businesaes and our residence 

473 
01:11:01.880 --> 01:11:03.650 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: SA recycling 

474 
01:11:0t.210 --> 01:11:13.120 
Monica Ga.rcia-Dia2: SA Recyeling is always on the forefront of t:he 
environmental and social responsibility vanguard. 

415 
Ol:lltl3.260 -~> Oltll:20.560 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: They are obvioui,ly invested in their communities. 
They have proven here that they are also invested in the lQQal workforce 

476 
01:11:20.940 --> 01!11!42.539 
Monica Garcia-Diaz: on behalf of the Wilmington Chamber of commerce, ee 
suppoi::t the 10 Yau~ Lease Agreeffient for SA recycling and are sat1.sfi&d 
that the draft supplemental snvii::onment Impact Report has addressed all 
the relevant environmental issues and found no negative environmental 
impacts, And we request a speedy process for their approval and renewal 
of their e~tension. Thank you. 

477 
01:11;44.030 --> 01;11t45,690 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comnient. 

478 
Ol:ll:48.400 --> Ol:ll:52.090 
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Candice Disney Magnus: Okay, we'll move to 

419 
01:11:52,450 --> Ol:U:54.010 
Candice Disney Magnus: Myhang Dinh 

480 
01:11;5:4. 710 --> 01:12t05:.289 
Candice Magnus; You'll be umnuted. Now 1,1.,;11<1,1,e provide your first 
and last nae el early and $pell l t for the record, and you 1 11 have 3 min. 
to 

481 
01:12:11.500 --> 01:12:12.380 
Myhang Dinh: Hello! 

482 
Ol:12:12,610 --> 01:12:33.639 
Myhang Dinh: Hil My name ls Myhang. That's MIHJ\NG, last name DINH I':m 
here on behalf or. sscc as well, ani$ I'm also a commi- Wilmington 
community member. And I'm here in .support of SA .recycU.ng"s 10 year leas 
e:l:t&Mion. Thank you. 

"83 
Oltl2:34.91.0 --> 01t12:36.480 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your eomment. 

484 
01:12:36.610 --> 01:12:39.720 
Candice Disney Magmis: Okay. 

485 
01:12:39.880 --> 01:12:52.199 
Candice Disney MagnuB"t we" 11 move to Gail Islas. You' 1l now be umnuted 
to prov:ide your oomment. Pleaae state your: fir:st and last name for the 
record., and 

ne 
01:12:52.270 --> 01:12:54.ZOO 
Candice DiHey Magnus; you*ll have 3 min to speak. 

487 
01:12:5:7.480 --> 01:12:59.240 
Gael Islas: Hello, good after:noon. 

418 
01:l2J59.53Q --> D1C13:Q5.0QO 
Gael Islas: My name is Gael Islas, GAEL. ISLAS. 

4U 
01:13:05.340 --> 01:13:09.989 
Gael Islas: I am a Sharefest student and 2023 SA recycling summei: inter: 
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Ol:13:10.020 --> Ol:13:21.2?9 
Gael Iala.s: a.ta atuaent at Mon.eta continuation High School. I nevex 
exp.acted to have an organization pro•id• ine and my cla11.1mates with 
apNter.s and field tripa to expose us to the opportun1tiea ~or us 
within our local community. Last year Mister Figueroa and his team at SA 
recycling came to Moneta Continuation High School 

491 
Ol:13::r?7.3GO --> 01:13:30.319 
Gael Islas: to explain what they .do at the port of LA. 

492 
01:13:30.830 --> 01:13:42.340 
Gael Islas: I didn't know all the opportunities fox me until SA reoyclin 
came and spoke to us. They provided us with important information that 
opened my mind to all the potential posaibilitiea for me after I 
graduate. 

493 
01:13;42.750 --> 01:1c:oo.oeo 
Gael Islas: SA recycling, also invited our school to tour the facilities. 
and learn more about the work they had, they do, and the and the type of 
jobs they have available. Thanks to SA recycling, I was offered an 
internship this past summer where I was able to learn handa on 
and develop myself. 

494 
01:14:00.210 --> 01:14:06.640 
Gael Islas: I am now one month away from §raduati~g with my diploma from 
high school, and t•m looking forward to see what the future ha11 in 11to.:re. 

495 
01:14:07.200 --> 01:14:12.780 
During my time at SA I aaw firsthand their vigilance and commitment to 
environmental stewardahip, 

496 
01:14:12.860 --> 01:14:21.SSO 
Gael Islas: and it does not surprise me one bit that the draft 
supplemental enviromnental impact .report also found that there are no 
negative environmental iiapacta with the lease e:tttension. 

497 
01:14:22.110 --> 01:U:31.110 
Gael Islu: I support SA .recycling, SA .recycling lease extension on the 
port of LA, and t•m. thankful for the investme:at in me and my c.ommunity. 
Thant you for your time. 

498 
01: 14: 33. 350 --> 01: U: 34 .. 98.9 
Candice Disney Magnu.s: Thank you for your comment. 

49!ll 
01:14:37.580 --> 01:14:42.199 
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Candice Disney Ma.gnus; Okay, we'll move to strength-based community 
chanqe. 

500 
01:14:42.400 -~> 01:14:52.000 
Candice Disney Ma.gnus: please unmute yourself. You'll be unmuted, and 
please unmute yourself and state your first and last name for the reoord. 

501 
01:14:52.040 --> 01:14:54.100 
candiee Dianey Magnus: and you'll ha'tre 3 min to 

502 
01:15:0LUO --> 01: 15:29. 469 
strength Based Comntunity Change (SBCC}: Hello, good afternoon, everyone. 
My name ls Brian Arredondo. That •s BR:nm Arredondo, ARREOONOO. I'm a 
:me!!lber of community me!!lbar of Bloomington with through SBCC. We not 
only residents of the South Bay but all of~ county, and I'm here 
to vote in a11reeance with the "'"'''-"'*"'""·'-'" for SA recycling for the next 10 
years. 'l'hank you very much. 

503 
Ol:15;30.890 --> 01:15:32.469 
Candicte Disney Magnus: Thank you for your com.ent. 

504 
01:15:34.640 --> 01;15:39,260 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okay, let's move to Michael Herrera. 

505 
01:15:40.510 --> 01:15:41.590 
Candice Disney Magnus: and 

506 
01:15:42,220 --> 01115:50,970 
Camile.a Dhmey Ma11nu1n You' 11 be umnuted now, pleaae unmute youuielf. 
State your first and last name for the record and spell your name, and 
you'll have 3 min. 

507 
01:15:56.280 --> 01;15:57.280 
Miehael Herre.ra: Can you hear me? 

508 
01:15:57.UO --> 01115:58.360 
Candice Disney Magnus: Yes. 

509 
01:15:58.670 --> 01:16:01.259 
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511 
01:16:06.910 --> 01:16:15,110 
Mi·ohae1 Herrera; SO year resident of the harbor area. San Pedro 
Wilmington, mostly. I'm the director of the WJ,lmington l'EUllll Center. 

512 
Ol:H.i:15.50•0 --> 01:16:18.340 
Mienael Herrera: also member of the Volunteer Rotary Club. 

513 
01:16:19.410 --> 01;16:23.350 
Michael Herrera: I'm here in support of the extension 

514 
01:16:23.980 --> 01:16:38.099 
Michael Herrera: for SA Recycling. As everybody just said bef'ore me, 
they're a positive force for our environment, they jobs f'or the 
community, 

515 
01:16:38.560 --> 01:16:39.520 
Michael Herrera: And 

516 
01:16:40.600 --> 01:16:41.770 
Michael Herrera: they .support 

517 
01:16:42,220 --> 01:16:46,499 
Michael Herrera: 8everal community progralMl organizations. 

518 
01:16:47.050 --> 01:16:54.030 
Michael Herrera; And for these reasons I'm in ~~1~~~u. 
their lease. 

51' 
01:16:55.350 --> 01:11:00.209 

Q.f of' extencling 

Mi<:.hael Herrera: I thi.nk that's all I want to say, because I think 
everybody else has said it before•· 

52.0 
01tl7:00.660 --> 01:17:02.17'9 
Mi~hael Herrera: Thank you for listening to me. 

521 
01:l'ie0.3.390 --> 01:17:05.009 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your comm.ent. 

522 
01:17:07.100 --> 01:17:14.239 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okay. Okay, we'll. move to Saints Peter and Paul 
School. in Wilmington. 
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523 
Ol:17:14.480 --> 01:17:23.009 
Candice Dieney Haqnue: You'll be umnuted now, pleal!le unmute yourself. 
state your :first and laet name fol: the xecord, and you 111 have 3 min to 
speak. 

524 
Ol:17:21L380 --> 01:17:30.699 
saints Peter and Faul s.ch0ol, Wilmington: Hello, my name is Nancy. 

525 
Ol:17:30.720 --> 01t17:36.350 
Saints Peter and Paul Sobool, Wilmington; NANCY. And last name Kuria 
KmUA. 

526 
01:17:36.540 -..:> 01:11:46.180 
Saints Peter and Faul School, Wilmingtont I am the principal at Saints 
Peter and Paul School, tahifto y0Un9 men and women Who really want to 
make a better world for everyone 

527 
01:17:46.390 --> 01:18:03.689 
Saints Peter and faul School, Wilmington: factoring in at ifilmin9ton get 
very little cleaning, street olaanlng. we really appreciat• the role tha 
SA recycling has taken in. taking away all the major trash, especially 
when it comes to metal 

528 
01:18:03.870 --> 01:18:07.440 
Saints Peter and Paul School, Wilmington: and seeing it recycled. It 
teacheB oor youth 

529 
Ol;Hh07 .no --> 01:18:12..179 
Saints Peter and. Paul School, Wilmington: as to how to remse everything 
they have in their environment. 

530 
Ol:18:12,260 --> 01:1BtZ2,6l9 
Saints Peter and Paul School, Wilmington: So SA recycling does not only 
take the t:1eash away, but it also helps our community, as far as 
employment ia conoe.rned. 

531 
01:18:22 .no --> Ol:llH35. 720 
saint:s Peter and. Paul School, Wilmi:ngton: Knowing that Wilmin.;ton i:s an 
eeonmieally depressed community. It is nice to know that the the jobs 
the the community members get, a£e better paying job:s. 

532 
01:18:35.730 --> 01:18:39.740 
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Saints teter and Paul School, Wilmington: mating the welfare of the 
community a 

533 
01:18:39.900 --> 01:19:00.&70 
Sain~ Peter and Paul School, Wilmington: So without any hesitation. I 
support the role SA recycling v~.~~1,, and we hope they not only 
g::anted 10 years, but with innovatioD ttu1t they can be the futuJ::e that 
every kid and every adult would lite to see in our col'l'lmunity. Thank yQU. 

534 
01:19:02.770 --> 01:19:04.299 
Candice Disney Magnus: Thank you for your oortmtent. 

535 
Ol;l!h06.980 --> 01.:19:19.569 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okay. move to Heney Rogers. You'll now be umnuted. 
Please umnute yourself and st•te your firat an.d last nu!!, apell it for 
the record, and you'll hav• 3 minut•..s. 

536 
01:19:2&.240 --> 01:19:27.110 
Henry Rogers: umnute. 

537 
01:19:27.520 --> 01:19:39.339 
Heru;y Rogers: okay, good evening. )ly name is Henry Rogers, HE~Y. Last 
name is Rogers, ROGERS. And I am the executive director of the Harbor 
Association cf Industry and Oo:mrnerce. 

538 
01:19:39.390 --> 01:19:47.630 
Henry Rogerat we're an organization dedicated to festering the economic 
prosperity of the harbor area ensuring the environmental sustainability 
of our community. 

539 
01:19r47.7JO --> 01:20:07.719 
Hem;y Rogers: I'm spealeing today in strong support of the 10 year lease 
extension for the SA recycling at the port of Los Angeles. SA Recycling 
is a dependable tenant since 1962 has proven its commitment to our 
colt'lfflunity. Tll.eir operations has but nave been meticulously reviewed in 
the draft supplemental enviromnental impact report 

540 
01:20:07.980 --> 01:20:14.439 
Henry Av1~~~Q= which confirms no adverse enviromaental reinforein 
our Uust in th.eir responsible 

541 
01:20:14.460 --> 01:20:37.109 
Henry Rogers: The company is a key employe:i: in our region, providing over 
a 125 union and non union jobs in Terminal Island. These positions not 
only support families, but contribute to the livelihood of the additional 
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2, 30,0 pecple in the area. 7he l0ng tei:m employment opportunities at SA 
recyclinq have nurtured a unique work environment where generations of 
futili•• have grown together with a third. 

542 
01:20:13.660 --> 01:20:46.469 
Henry Rogers: like millions of tons of scrap. 

543 
Ol:20;47.690 --> Ol:20:49.309 
Henry Rogers: Excuse tne, 

544 
01:20:49.320 --> 01:20:55.079 
Henry Rogers; From the landfills, they significantly contribute to a 
clea.ner air and water in our region. They also 

545 
01;20;55.270 --> 01:21:00.590 
Henry Rogers: aid diaadvantage comaunitiea by ensuring proper diaposal o 
older vehicles and ap01i.ncea. 

546 
01 :21:00. 950 --;;, 01: 21 :2l. 680 
Henry Rogers: The SA recycling generates over 1 billion dollara annually 
contributing to contributing si.mstantially to labor income taxea. Their 
operations are essential in promoting a dircular economy, cr1tieal aspee 
to sustainable development. Lastly, SA recycling•s commitment extends 
beyond their business opei:ations. They're a they actively support ovel: 5 
local orpn:lzat:lons. 

547 
01:21:23. 700 --> 01:21:38.539 
Henry Rogers: Highlights. Their dedication to the well-being of our 
harbor and South Bay communities extending the lease to SA reeydling is 
not only a business decision, it 1 s a commitment to our economic, 
environmental and community health. We wholeheartedly encourage you.r 
support for this easiantial extension. Thank you. 

548 
Ol:21:40.010 --> 01:21:41.609 
Candice Disney Magnus,r Tltank you fo.r your coW1tent. 

5U 
01:21:45.500 --> 01:21:51.409 
Gandice Disney Magnui:H Oka.y, let's move to Joltn Harris, and you'll now be 
unmuted. Jlease unmute yours♦lf. state your first ua laft name, and 
spell it for the recoi:d, and you'll have 3 min. 

550 
01:22:05.730 --> 01:22:06.650 
John Harris: Hello! 

551 
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01:22:07.160 --> 01122:29.419 
John Harris: Oh, Hello! It looks like I am .sp.eaking now would happen to 
see nw name up in lights. Good evening, •••ryone. Thank ycu so much for 
for giving me the opportunity to speak on behal! of thia wonc::lerful 
proj eet. On behalf of EX;P. :my name is John JOHN. Last na:rne iB Harris 
HARRIS. 

552 
01:22:29.760 --> 01:22:50.020 
John Hurls: we are 100, in support without any provocation or 
unequivocally support the 10 year lease c,xtena1on for SA recycling here 
at the at the Port many others have spoken earlier this this evening. 
Regarding, you know the role that SA recycling plays 

553 
01:22:50.050 --> 01:23:08.150 
John Harris: in our community. You know, by way of of taking care of so 
many affJ;)ects, whether it be enviromnentally, whether it be from 
employment or whether it be jaet just from being a good coxporate 
citizen. We at EXP provide ourselves on being the opportunity 6ngine tha 
is providing 

554 
01:23:08.170 --> 01:23:26.980 
John Ht,u::ris: wo.i::kforce dmrelopment skills for the ne;Kt generation of 
le•aders in our cownuni ty and SA Reayaling• s commitment to not only to 
EXP, but to 49 other nonprofits in the area just really shows their 
purpose and their major role that they play since 1962. 

555 
O:l:23:27.120 --> 01:23:38.189 
John Harris: You know, when you speak about opportunities like this and 
organizations like SA recycling. It is truly difficult to put into wo.tds 
what they mean, and I think 

556 
01:23:38.350 --> 01:24:05.400 
John Harri:s: t:he folk:s that are on this call the the multitude. You know 
folks, have bad so many wonderful thing:, to aay about about the 
organization speaks volumea for the work that they do the importance of 
the economic as well as corporate philanthropy. so 1001 thank ycu for an 
oi;>portunity to speak on behalf of EXP. And once again we are 1001 supper 
of the the 10 year I.tease extension for SA recycling at the port. Thank 
you. 

557 
01:24:07.180 --> 01:24:08.840 
candicl!! Dis.nl!!y Ma.gnus: '.thank you for yotJr comment. 

558 
01:24:10.730 --> 01:24:11.970 
Candice Dismiy Magnus: Okay. 

559 

RPM-33 
td. 
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01:24:11.990 --> 01:24:32.319 
Candi~ Dbney Magnus: <:;;aller witn 0333 witn the last 4 diqits. Aa the 
last 4 of phone number you will be umnuted. Please unmute 

~~·~~~,~~~ Star 6, and then state your first and last nae, and 
the record, and you will have 3 !llin. 

560 
01:24:46.320 --> 01:24:47.210 
14246520333: Hello. 

561 
01:24:47.490 --> 01:24:49.289 
Candice Disney Magnus: Hi! we can hear you. 

562 
01:24:50.330 --> 01:24:54.199 
14246520333: ffellol I'm Kenny Alta!lliran, KEHNT 

563 
01:24:54.220 --> 01:24:55.680 

564 
01:24:56.060 --> 01:25:00.429 
14246520333: ALTAMIRANO SARPM-.34 

565 
01:25:00.950 --> 01:25:10.969 
14246520333: I'm a 1Ulmington resident and a ll'lembet: of the SBCC 
team. I would like to express support for the 10-year lease ex.·1::eiu,:1,on 
Thank you. 

566 
01:25112.440 --> 01:25:14.010 
Candice Disney Magnus: thank you for your comment. 

567 
01:25:17.650 --> Ul:25:30.180 
Candice Disney Magnus: Okay, At this time we• 1:e taking all the comments 
from everyone that has raised t.hei.r; hand. But we•11 wait fo:r a minute or 
so for any new comments. 

568 
Ol:26t03.290 --> Olt26t05.730 
Nicole Enciso: seeing as, oh, just kidding. 

569 
01:26:05.870 --> 01:26:06.590 
Nicole Enciso: I think 

570 
01:26:06.880 --> 01:26:10.510 
Candice Dlaney Magnua: someone might be trying to comm.ant 

571 
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01 : 26 : 22 . 970 --> 01 : 26 : 30 . 550 
Nicole Enciso : alrigh , seeing as herP ' S no o her commenters . le ' s go 
ahead an move to the next slide . 

572 
01 : 26 : 30 . 980 --> 01 : 26 : 31 . 780 
Candice Disney Magnus : Okay . 

573 
01 : 26 : 37 . 560 --> 01 : 26 : 40 . 470 
Nicole Enciso : we would like to thank eve1yone fo1 their time this 
evening . 

574 
01 : 26 : 40 . 590 --> 01 : 26 : 50 . 169 
Nicole Enciso : As a reminder , the public review period is still open , and 
we will be accepting writ en comments until February nineteenth , 2024 

575 
01 : 26 : 50 . 750 --> 01 : 26 : 57 . 1 0 
Nicole Enciso : wri ten commPnts can be sen ei her mail by mail or email 
to Lhe Director of Environmenlal M na emen 

576 
01 : 26 : 57 . 350 --> 01 : 27 : 02 . 840 
Nicole Enciso : at the city of Los Angeles Harbor Department . 425 , south 
Palos Verdes Street . 

577 
01 : 27 : 03 . 210 --> 01 : 27 : 0 . 559 
Nicole Enciso : San Pedro , Calitornia , 90731 , 

578 
01 : 27 : 06 . 910 --> 01 : 27 : 10 . 450 
Nicole Enciso : or to ceqacomments@portla . org . 

579 
01 : 27 : 11.4 20 --> 01 : 27 : 19 . 59 
Nicole Enciso : Please inclu e the projec 
which is SA recycling amendment to permi 

580 
01 : 27 : 20 . 260 --> 01 : 27 : 2 . 520 

itle in he subjec 
Numbe1 750 projec . 

line , 

Nicole Enciso : and all comments received will become part of the public 
record . 

581 
01 : 27 : 24 . 330 --> 01 : 27 : 27 . 689 
Nicole Enciso : This concludes ou1 meeting . Thank you , and have a nice 
evening . 



SA Recycling Public Hearing Responses to Comments 

Response to Comments Received During the Draft SEIR Public Meeting

January 17, 2024

SARPM-1 The commenter is Sarah Wiltfong of Bizfest, the Los Angeles 
County Business Federation, which is an alliance of over 240 business 
organizations who represent over 420,000 employers and 5 million 
employees in Los Angeles County. I support for the 10-year Permit 
extension for SA recycling, as SA Recycling supports over 100 Union and 
non-Union good paying jobs, thousands of indirect jobs, billions in annual 
economic impact, while environmentally protecting our community through 
its recycling efforts. The commenter was pleased to note, as noted in the 
presentation that the draft SEIR found no negative environmental impacts 
to our region, and Ms. Wiltfong believes supporting this extension is a no 
brainer, and should be done so today. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-2 The commenter Archie Hoggan of Beacon House Association of 
San Pedro, which is one of the 50 organizations that SA Recycling and 
Moises support in the local area. Beacon House is a nonprofit providing 
free drug and alcohol treatment to individuals suffering from substance 
abuse. Mr. Hoggan is in -year Permit 
extension specifically for 4 reasons: SA Recycling supporting union and 
non-union jobs; the positive environmental impact by diverting tons of 
scrap from landfills; 
support for community organizations. Beacon House and Mr. Hoggan are 
in support of the SA Recycling Permit extension and ask that it gets 
granted immediately. Mr. Hoggan thanks LAHD for letting him share. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-3 The commenters name is Andrew Ergon representing Grand Vision 
Foundation, which is a local arts nonprofit located in San Pedro. Grand 
Vision does both arts and education nonprofit work. Grand Vision supports
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the 10-year Permit extension for SA Recycling. SA Recycling has been a 
supporter of their nonprofit, as well as many other nonprofits in the area 
for many years. Grand Vision also recognizes the many contributions that 
SA Recycling brings to our area, including the many jobs it provides,  the 
substantial economic impact brought in by their business, and the 
environmental benefits from having SA Recycling here in the Port. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-4 , representing the NAACP for the LA 
Harbor area, which is in San Pedro, Wilmington, and the Palos Verdes 
Peninsula. The commenter is in support of the 10-year extension for SA
Recycling. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-5 The commenter is Arturo Lindo representing SBCC in Wilmington.
The commenter supports the 10-year Permit extension with SA Recycling 
to continue their hard work and their mission towards cleaner air and 
water in the region, and just the benefits they have towards the 
environment. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-6 . Mr. Fornier is a Wilmington 
resident, community member, and also representing the SBCC nonprofit 
organization. The commenter is in support of the 10-year Permit Extension 
Agreement for SA Recycling. Mr. Fornier has also had the opportunity to 
visit SA Recycling facilities and had the opportunity to meet Moises and a 
great leadership team. The commenter feels that this is a company that is 
definitely invested in their communities and invested in Wilmington. The 
work that they are doing, environmentally speaking, socially speaking is
great. 
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LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-7
(CCA). CCA represents approximately 300 member organizations 
committed to advancing policies and projects that enhance downtown's 
vibrancy and also increase economic opportunity across the region. CCA 
strongly supports the extension of this Permit because SA Recycling
increases opportunity throughout the region. opinion,
SA is a responsible Tenant, respected corporate citizen, and engaged in 
the community throughout the Harbor and in South Bay they employ 
hundreds of long standing union and non-union workers at Terminal 
Island, not to mention the significant economic benefits their work brings. 
The commenter approves and urges approval of their 10-year Permit 
extension. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-8
Chamber of Commerce. The commenter notes that SA Recycling has
been a great partner to their organization in the community and helping 
get things done. The commenter also notes that this project is a rare 
project that is a positive environmental impact and the site is amazingly 
clean. There was no dust, there was no runoff from the site. And things 
were operated in a very responsible fashion. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-9
Moneta High School, which is located adjacent to Gardena High School. 
The commenter would like to express his gratitude and speak on behalf of 

of 
Moneta High School. SA Recycling and ShareFest have bridged the gap 
to provide students like the youth who attend Moneta with opportunities 
that are traditionally not provided to them. SA Recycling has provided 
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opportunities to the students through presentations, field trips, and 
internship opportunities. LAHD thanks you for these comments and will 
include them in the Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
Commissioners consideration.

SARPM-10
organizations that SA Recycling supports throughout the Harbor and 
South Bay areas. The commenter is in support of the 10-year Permit 
extension for SA Recycling to continue their work towards cleaner air and 
water in the region.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-11
through SBCC. The commenter is in support of the 10-year SA Recycling 
Permit extension.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-12 Mr. Ramirez works for SBCC
and lives in Wilmington. The commenter is in support of SA Recycling 10-
year Permit extension.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed 
consideration.

SARPM-13 , a long time Wilmington 
community member and with SBCC. The commenter had the ability to visit 
the SA Recycling site and strongly supports this 10-year Permit extension.
The commenter believes SA Recycling is doing good by  keeping the 
environment clean. Mr. Aguayo is in support of their workforce 
development efforts and strongly supports SA Recycling and what they
are doing. 
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LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed
consideration. 

SARPM-14 Jelenic with the Pacific Merchant 
Shipping Association (PMSA). PMSA is a trade association that 
represents the marine terminal operators and ocean carriers that operate 
in the Port of Los Angeles and along the US West coast. PMSA supports
the approval of the EIR and the Permit extension for SA Recycling. The 
commenter believes that SA Recycling has been a good environmental 
steward and PMSA supports the 10-year Permit extension for SA 
Recycling and the approval of the Subsequent EIR. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor Commissioners
consideration.

SARPM-15
Pedro Chamber of Commerce. The San Pedro Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors strongly supports SA Recycling's 10-year Permit 
extension The San Pedro Chamber of Commerce appreciates the work 
that SA Recycling does in supporting our neighborhoods. The commenter 
believes this business is crucial for a better environment, and critical to 

. The commenter also 
mentioned that the draft subsequent EIR supports that there are no 
significant environmental impacts associated with the Permit extension. 
The Chamber strongly urges a quick and swift approval of SA Recycling
Permit extension.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-16 . ILWU 
Local 13 supports the 10-year Permit extension for SA Recycling. The
commenter believes SA Recycling has been a great partner to work with. 
The commenter would like to echo some of the things that has been said 
by other comments.
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LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-17
of Wilmington and a representative of SBCC.Ms. Segovia advocates for 
the extension of the contract for the company SA Recycling. The
commenter believes that SA Recycling positively supports jobs and 
economic stability and removing pollution of the environment. SA 
Recycling also supports a lot of organizations here in my community. 
LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-18 Yolanda De La Torre, Vice President of the 
Wilmington, Gardena, Carson, and San Pedro YMCAs. Ms. De La Torre is
in support of SA Recycling 10-year Permit extension and agree with the 
comments that others shared. The commenter believes that SA Recycling 
brings a lot more benefits to our community, both economically and 
environmentally. The commenter was able to visit SA Recycling and was 
very impressed by the way that they do business. Ms. De La Torre and the 
YMCA is in support of the 10-year Permit extension. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-19 s name is Louisa Gratz of ILWU Local 26. ILWU 26
represents the workforce at SA Recycling on Terminal Island since the 

believes that SA Recycling has made amazing 
changes. The place is spotless, but more important to the commenter, is
the future. The commenter notes that future projects in the area will need 
a place to recycle large construction debris. Ms. Gratz believes that SA

future. The commenter believes that SA Recycling provides a valuable 
service to not only our community, but all the people that spoke before 
her. Additionally, there are no environmental problem that causes health 
problems to our members. ILWU 26 has a healthy workforce and SA 
Recycling fully pays the medical insurance pensions and wages. They are 
also productive partners in our negotiations for collective bargaining. 
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LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-20
Partnerships at Boys and Girls Clubs of Long Beach. The mission of the 
Boys and Girls Clubs is to able to enable all young people. The 
commenter echoes her colleagues who are on the call, as Ms. Luu
strongly support the 10-year Permit extension for SA Recycling. The 
commenter is satisfied that the Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact 
Report has addressed all relevant environment issues and found no 
negative environment impacts. The commenter also supports the 
Proposed Project because SA Recycling supports reuse of material, 
provides union and non-union jobs, 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration,

SARPM-21 The and belongs to the SBCC 
organization. The commenter is in favor of SA -year Permit 
extension. 
LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-22 r.

LAHD thanks you for this comment and will include it in the Proposed 
Project record for the Board of Harbor consideration.

SARPM-23 The commenter thanks the 
Port of Los Angeles for providing this opportunity to provide public 
comment on the Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Report for SA 

extension. The commenter is the development 
manager of the nonprofit organization ShareFest. ShareFest serves over 
300 students from 7 continuation high schools and one traditional high 
school throughout the Harbor area. SA Recycling supports both financially 
and interactively. SA Recycling furthered its impact to the community by 
leading a speaker panel at several of our continuation high schools, 
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providing students with firsthand knowledge of the workforce and 
additional career paths for a brighter future. SA also provided a student 
with a summer internship. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-24 Director of 
Community Relations and Government Affairs for Valero. Ms. Sotelo 
supports the extension for the 10-year Permit for SA Recycling. The 
commenter notes that SA Recycling has been a great neighbor by 
providing recycling services to industry members, but also an ecological 
champion. SA Recycling provides local, great paying jobs, recycling 
options, and our champions in this community specifically due to their 
engagement in causes that include the YMCA. LAHD thanks you for these 
comments and will include them in the Proposed Project record for the 
Board of Harbor consideration.

SARPM-25 , a community member through 
SBCC and is in support of the extension for SA Recycling. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-26 CEO and Executive 
Director from the Wilmington Chamber of Commerce. The commenter 
notes that SA Recycling provides union and non-union jobs, provides 
services to the community, and environmental benefit to the area. The 
Wilmington Chamber of Commerce supports the Permit extension for SA
Recycling and are satisfied that the Draft Subsequent Environment Impact 
Report has addressed all the relevant environmental issues and found no 
negative environmental impacts. The commenter also requests a speedy 
process for their approval and renewal of their extension.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.
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SARPM-27 The commenter is a member of
SBCC and also a Wilmington community member. The commenter is in

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-28
Recycling summer intern. The commenter is a student at Moneta 
Continuation High School and is appreciative of the actions SA Recycling 
took to provide him and his classmates with guest speakers and field trips 
to expose them to the opportunities  within their local community. The 
commenter was offered an internship this past summer where he was able 
to learn hands on experience and develop himself. During his time at SA
Recycling, Mr. Islas saw firsthand their vigilance and commitment to 
environmental stewardship and it does not surprise him that the Draft 
Subsequent Environmental Impact Report also found that there are no 
negative environmental impacts with the Permit extension. The 
commenter supports SA Recycling Permit extension and is thankful for 
the investment SA Recycling has made in him and his community.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-29
Bloomington with SBCC. The commenter is in support of SA Recycling 
Permit extension.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-30 Director of the Wilmington 
Teen Center, a member of the Volunteer Rotary Club, and a 50-year 
resident of the Harbor area. The commenter is in support of the extension 
for SA Recycling. Mr. Herrera states that SA Recycling is a positive force 
for his environment, provides jobs for the community, and supports
several community programs and organizations. 
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LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-31 P
Paul School. The commenter appreciates the role that SA Recycling plays
in taking away all the major trash, especially when it comes to metal and 
seeing it recycled. It teaches our youth how to reuse everything they have 
in their environment. SA Recycling  also helps our community through 
providing jobs to an economically depressed community. The commenter 
supports SA Recycling s Permit extension. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed 
consideration.

SARPM-32 of the 
Harbor Association of Industry and Commerce. The organization is
dedicated to fostering the economic prosperity of the harbor area ensuring 
the environmental sustainability of our community. Mr. Rogers is in strong 
support of the Permit extension for the SA Recycling. The commenter 
states that SA Recycling is a dependable tenant since 1962 and has 
proven its commitment to our community. Their operation has been 
meticulously reviewed in the Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact 
Report, which confirms no adverse environmental impacts. The company 
is a key employer in our region, providing over 125 union and non-union 
jobs on Terminal Island. SA Recycling significantly contributes to a cleaner 
air and water in our region and aid disadvantaged communities by 
ensuring proper disposal of older vehicles and appliances. Their 
operations are essential in promoting a circular economy and are a critical 
aspect to sustainable development. SA Recycling actively support over 50 
local organizations. The commenter wholeheartedly encourages
support for this essential Permit extension. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the 
Proposed 
consideration.
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SARPM-33 The , speaking on behalf of EXP. The 
commenter is in support of the Permit extension and notes that SA 
Recycling plays an important role in the community through employment, 
environmentally, and as a good corporate citizen. SA Recycling's 
commitment to not only to EXP, but to 49 other nonprofits in the area just 
really shows their purpose and their major role that they have played since 
1962. EXP is 100 percent in support of the  Permit extension for SA 
Recycling.

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the
Proposed Project record for the Board of Harbor 
consideration.

SARPM-34 The commenter is Kenny Altamirand, a Wilmington resident and a 
member of the SBCC team. The commenter is in support of the Permit 
extension. 

LAHD thanks you for these comments and will include them in the Project 
record for the Board of Harbor consideration.
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Chapter 3
Modifications to the Draft SEIR

3.1 Introduction

This chapter addresses modifications to the Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (SEIR) 
for the Proposed Project. It presents all revisions related to public comments, as determined 
necessary by the Los Angeles Harbor Department (LAHD) as lead agency under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), for the following area of the document: 
 

Chapter 1 Introduction 
 
Chapter 1, Introduction was the only section that was revised and is presented herein.

As provided in Section 15088(c) of the State CEQA Guidelines, responses to comments may take the 
form of a revision to a draft EIR or may be a separate section of the final EIR. In this Final SEIR,  
responses to comments are presented in Chapter 2 and necessary revisions to the text are 
presented in this chapter.  
 
Under CEQA, recirculation of all or part of an EIR may be required if significant new information is 
added after public review and prior to certification. According to CEQA Guidelines section 

s the SEIR is changed in a way that 
deprives the public of a meaningful opportunity to comment upon a substantial adverse 
environmental effect of the project or a feasible way to mitigate or avoid such an effect (including a 
feasible project alternative) t
specifically, the Guidelines define significant new information as including:  
 

A new significant environmental impact resulting from the project or from a new mitigation 
measure;  

A substantial increase in the severity of an environmental impact that would not be reduced 
to insignificance by adopted mitigation measures;  

A feasible project alternative or mitigation measure considerably different from those 
analyzed in a draft EIR that would clearly lessen the environmental impacts of the project 
and which the project proponents decline to adopt; and  

A draft EIR that is so fundamentally and basically inadequate and conclusory that meaningful 
public review and comment were precluded.  

 
The text changes described below updates and clarifies the Proposed Project information and 
analyses presented in the Draft SEIR. No new significant impacts are identified, and no information 
is provided that would involve a substantial increase in severity of a significant impact that would not 
be mitigated by measures already identified. In addition, no new or considerably different mitigation 
measures  have been identified. Finally, there are no changes or set of changes that would reflect  

• 

15088.5(a), new information is not considered significant "unles 

hat the project's proponents have declined to implement." More 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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fundamental inadequacies in the Draft SEIR. Recirculation of any part of the SEIR therefore is not 
required. 
 
3.2 Changes to the Draft SEIR
 
The following changes to the text as presented below are incorporated into the Final SEIR. Changes 
are provided in revision-mode text, wherein deletions of the original text are shown in strikethrough 
and additions to the Final SEIR are shown in underline. Page numbers refer to page numbers in the 
Draft SEIR, so that the reader can easily locate where changes have been made.  
 
3.2.1 Changes Made to Chapter 1, Introduction of the Draft SEIR
 
Section 1.5, Purpose and Use of SEIR, Page 1-8. Revised Table 1-2 as follows: 

Table 1-2. List of Required Discretionary Actions

Discretionary Action LAHD 
Certification of Final SEIR X 
Adoption of Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program X 
Adoption of Findings of Fact X 
Adoption of Statement of Overriding Considerations (if needed) X 
Approval of Proposed Project X 
Approval of new Permit or amended lease agreement Permit 750 X 
Issuance of a Coastal Development Permit X 

 X 

 

 

-

Issuance of a Harbor Engineers' Permit 
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